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“NEITHER SNOW NOR RAIN”: Pope John looks
through the rain-spattered window of his car en route
to visit facilities of the Sacred Congregaton for the
Oriental Church to get a first-hand acquaintance with
its work, the Pontiff started the New Year with sim-
ilar visits to all other congregations of the Roman

Curia.

Cardinals Named

School Rights
Concern Pope

VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope John XXIII voiced con-

cern over restrictions on Catholic schools in parts of the
world as he addressed a secret consistory to announce for-

mally the names of four new cardinals.
The new Princes of the Church are Joseph Cardinal

Ritter of St. Louis; Luis Cardinal
Concha Cordoba of Bogota, Co-
lonibia; Jose Cardinal Quintero

of Caracas, Venezuela, and Giu-

seppe Cardinal Ferrctto, Italian-
born member of the Vatican ad-
ministrative staff.

POPE JOHN said that among
his other anxieties at the begin-
ning of 1961 arc the continued
persecution of the Church in

many parts of the world, the
growth of materialistic ideas and
continued obstacles to peace.

He said his hopes arc placed
in the coming ecumenical coun-

cil, the things he saw in his re-

cent series of visits to the of-

fices of the Holy See and the
benefits the four new Cardinals
will bring to the Church.
His first sorrow, the Pope said,

Is the fact that “there are enor-

mous territories,, diverse and

populous nations where, alas,

persecutions arc rife and true
freedom is violated.”

He added, with apparent ref-

erence to Ceylon and the Sudan,
that “there arc the burdensome

restrictions which check and sti-

fle flourishing scholastic estab-
lishments which arc exclusively
devoted to the education and the
moral and intellectual training of

the young, and which are a re-

sult of the toil and sweat of mis-
sionaries over many genera-

tions.”

In places where the activity of
the Church is not impeded, he
continued, there arc still serious

reasons for fear in the “propa-
ganda carried out on behalf of
materialistic doctrines, the

spread of a selfish quest for

pleasure and the insidious at-

tacks on the sanctity of the fam-

ily and the moral health of the

people, especially of youth.”

POPE JOHN said he wished to

address “A prayerful message of

peace ... to the whole world on

the threshold of this new year.
“It is a matter for regret that

the unanimous and worldwide
desire of all the nations for.
peace docs not succeed in con-

quering the widespread fear
and tensions which disagree-

ments can carry forward to

consequences of great serious-
ness

...

"We should, however, like to

hope—and We prayerfully ask
this favor of God—that once the
legitimate aspirations of peoples

Holy See Asks

Vocation Drive
VATICAN CITY (NC)—The Sa-

cred Congregation of Seminaries
and Universities has called for
a special campaign for vocations

by Catholic Action organizations
and 'all Catholic associations in-
terested in vocations.

The Sacred Congregation is-
sued an ' instruction for such a

campaign addressed particularly
to Bishops and the heads of na-

tional and diocos'ein associations
of laymen throughout the world.

It recommended especially
such actions as crusades of pray-

ers, programs which aim toward
formation of the mind in regard
to the priesthood and vocations,
and practical assistance to voca-

tional organizations and seminar-
ies.

Holy See Excommunicates
Haiti Officials for Expulsions

Bishop Augustin

VATICAN CITY (NC) The Holy See has excom-
municated all persons who were in any way connected with
the expulsion of two prelates from Haiti by the govern-
ment of President Francois Duvalier.

Archbishop Francois Poirier of Port au Prince was
expelled from that Caribbean
country on Nov. 24 and has re-

turned to his native France. He
has denied as “absolutely false
and utterly without foundation”
the Duvalier regime’s charge that
he gave money to university
students striking against the gov-
ernment. He said his expulsion
was part of a longstanding anti-
Church campaign.

On Jan. 10, the regime ex-

pelled Auxiliary Bishop Remy
Augustin, S.M.M., of Port au

Prince, who administered the Sec

following the Archbishop’s ouster
Bishop Augustin, the first Haitian
to be named a Bishop, has gone
to the U. S.

IN NEW YORK, Bishop Augus-
tin said he was asking for the
protection of American authori-
ties. He added in a statement
that he had not been mistreated
during his 14 hours in Port au

Prince’s Fort Dimanchc prison
and said he did not know why
lie had been expelled.

In Buenos Aires, Haiti’s am-

bassador to Argentina, Hubert
Carre, claimed the Bishop was

ousted for political, not reli-.
gious, reasons. The ambassador
accused the Bishop of criticiz-
ing the government for repres-
sive measures against striking
students in an article in the
Catholic daily, La Phalange. He
also charged that Bishop
Augustin met with opponents
of the Duvalier regime while
travelling abroad.

Since November, Haitian stu-
dents have been out on a protest
strike against the imprisonment
by the government of a student
leader accused of being a com-

munist. When the strike contin-
ued after the Christmas-New
Year holiday, the government de-
manded lists of the striking stu-
dents so it could take punitive
measures against their parents.
Martial law has been declared.

Bishop Augustin has said stu-
dent opposition to the government
is not supported by the Church.

THE HAITIAN government ex-

pelled four priests all French-
born along with Bishop Augus-
tin: Fathers Jean Bcttcmbourg,
superior of St. Martial College;
Paul Bellcc, Vicar General of
the Port-au-Prince Archdiocese;

Francois Lc Nir, secretary gen-
eral of the archdiocese, and
Emile Callcc, editor of La
Phalange. They are returning to
France.

The regime also closed down
La Phalange before imposing a

censorship on all communica-
tions to and from Haiti. The

remaining Haitian Bishops met
with Msgr. Giovanni Ferro-

lino, Apostolic Nuncio to Haiti,
but declined to comment on the
meeting.

News of the excommunication
decree was officially suppressed
in Haiti, but reached the country
through foreign radio broadcasts.

THE EXCOMMUNICATION de-

cree, issued by the Sacred Con-
sistorial Congregation, specified
those who were excommunicated
as all “principals whatever their
kind and rank, necessary accom-

plices . . . those who induced
them to commit (violations of
Canon Law) and those who in
any way contributed in such a

way that, without their coopera-

tion, the crimes might not have
been committed.”

Release from the excommuni-
cation, the decree said, is re-

served to the Holy See.
The excommunication was

based on canons 2209 (parts 1, 2

and 3), 2334 (parts 1 and 2) and
2343 (part 3) of the Code of
Canon Law, which deal with in-

terfcrcncc with Uic rights and
liberties of the Church, persons
who lay violent hands on Bishops
and the liability of accomplices
in offenses.

The decree described the sanc-

tion as "latac sentcntiac," which
means that the guilty parties
were excommunicated by the
mere fact that they committed
the acts without the necessity for
a further specific pronouncement
of sentence.

IN NEW YOIIK, Bishop Augus-
tin is staying at the headquarters
of the Montfort Fathers. On his
arrival at Idlewild, he issued a
statement giving details of his
midnight arrest. Present and also
arrested at that time were Father
Bellcc and Father Le Nir.

Taken to prison, he was held
there until 3 p.ni. when he was

taken to a plane and given his
passport and a duplicate pass-
port. The passports contained
courtesy visas, one for 30 days
in Argentina and one for 30
days in Venezuela.

When the plane arrived in
Puerto Rico at 6:30 p.m., Bishop
Augustin was taken to Archbishop
James P. Davis of San Juan,
who made arrangements for the
Bishop to lly on to New York.

“1 ask the protection of the
American authorities as long as

1 remain in the U. 5.,” the Bish-
op said, and concluded his state-
ment by saying “I do not know
for what reason I have been ex-

pelled from my country.”
During his stopover in Puerto

Rico, the Bishop said the police
who had arrested him forced him
to dress hurriedly and would not
even allow him to take his den-
tal plate. He was allowed to
take a few clothes, a little money
and some personal effects, he
said.

Fear Egypt
School Policy
CAIRO, U. A. R. (NC)

Egyptian Catholics fear that
the government takeover of

a Jesuit school here is the
of anew series of

'measures against Catholic educa-
tion in the Egyptian province of
the United Arab Republic.

Last year 20 Catholic schools
in the Asyut area of Upper Egypt
were closed by the government,
and the province's Minister of

Education, El Saycd Ahmed Na-
guib Hashem, said Catholic
schools throughout the U.A.R.

may be obliged to accept Mos-
lem directors.

The Jesuit school here was

seized by the government follow-
ing charges by ldty teachers that
the priests there are “anti-nation-
al," have tried to convert Ortho-
dox students and have discrimin-

ated against Moslem students.
The Jesuit Fathers have since

brought suit in the Council of
State Egypt’s high administra-

tive court against the Minister

of Education, at whose order
their school was taken over.

The school’s teaching staff con-

sists of three Jesuits, a Coptic
Rite priest and 20 Christian and
Moslem lay teachers.

LAST RITES: An unidentified priest kneels in the

tangled wreckage of a head on auto crash near St. Paul,
Minn., giving last rites to dead while a policeman trains
his flashlight on the priest’s ritual book. Seven teen-

agers lost their lives in the crash.

Hungarians Try to Prove

Religious Freedom Exists
VIENNA (NC) Hungary’s Red rulers are intensify-

ing their campaign to convince the world that the Church
lives freely and even prosperously in that communist land.

Press officers at Hungarian legations in free coun-

tries are spearheading the campaign abroad. They are

flooding editorial offices with let-

ters complaining bitterly aoout

articles impugning freedom of re-

ligion in Hungary.

The press officers assert ihat

such articles arc based on false
information and misrepresenta-
tion of the Hungarian govern-
ment’s policy. They generally of-

fer what they declare are ihe

facts.

IN BUDAPEST itself, govern-

ment officials have offered for-

eign correspondents the opportu-

nity of talking to Hungarian
priests. These priests arc not no-

torious collaborators with the Red

regime. They are priests who for
the most part have suffered im-

prisonment for their loyalty to

the Holy Sec.

The government is banking
on the unwillingness of these

priests to risk its further dis-

pleasure without absolute ne-

cessity. The priests know that
the government scans foreign
publications for any mention of

Hungary, and that what is pub-
lished in Toronto might land
them in jail in Budapest. And
there is always the chance tnat

the earnest correspondent to

whom they talk Is a plant who

might denounce them to the se-

cret police for anti-government

opinions.
A Dr. Varkonyi, director of the

communist-controlled Catholic
Action of Hungary, makes a point
of declaring that Catholics enjoy
the right to publish a free press
in Hungary. In fact, the nation’s
seven million Catholics arc not

allowed a single Catholic Jaily

newspaper (they have had cone

since 1945), and have only one

weekly paper, Uj Ember (New
Man), with a circulation of 50,000.

THE COMMUNIST Party, on

the other hand, publishes a large
number of daily papers with a

total circulation of six million.
There arc fewer than half a mil-
lion party members.

What Dr. Varkonyi and his

agents avoid mentioning arc the

635 convents and monasteries
confiscated by the communist
government, the 10,000 monks
and nuns made homeless, the

more than 3,000 Catholic primary
and secondary schools that have
been “nationalized,” the methodi-
cal interference with religious in-
struction and the contempt heap-
cd upon it in official publications,

the massive government-sponsor-
ed atheistic propaganda, the im-

prisonment or confinement of

Bishops, and the arrogation of

episcopal authority by state-ap-

pointed commissars.

Some observers believe the

Hungarian regime has been

spurred to its propaganda ef-
fort by rumors of negotiations
between the communist gov-
ernment of Yugoslavia and

Catholic Bishops in that coun-

try. It is believed the Hungar-
ian Reds fear that any substan-

tial improvement in the

Church's position in Yugoslav-
ia might have awkward reper-
cussions in Hungary.

The Hungarian Bishops, as far

as they are still at liberty, might
be encouraged to make certain

demands which would be fully
supported by Catholics tiicrc.

And world opinion, which cannot

be entirely neglected -'ven by a

totalitarian regime, might begin
to turn its attention to the oppres-
sion of the Church in Hungary.

Billies for Hotels

REGENSBURG, Germany
(RNS) Tourists retiring to

their hotel rooms in this Bavar-
ian center will now find a New
Testament on the bedside table

after local Catholic authorities
made over 1,000 especially

printed scriptures available for

placement in all hotel bedrooms.

Proves Smut Convictions Possible
By Joe Thomas

NEWARK While law enforcement

officials elsewhere appear to be reluc-

tant to take legal action against smut

peddlers, that situation does not prevail
'in Essex County where Sheriff Nell G.

Duffy’s office has stepped into the

breach.

DUFFY’S OFFICE moved into the

obscenity field in 1959 after warnings

to newsdealers that a police crackdown

was imminent failed to stop the sale

of obscene literature.

The sheriff acted when it became ob-

vious that other enforcement agencies
were unable or unwilling to tackle the

job. That there was a job to he done

bad been brought home by the grand
jury in June of 1959. Asa result of

evidence examined by the jury, it is-

sued a presentment lashing out at the

sale of indecent material and promis-

ing to return indictments against those

violating anti-obscenity statutes.

DESPITE THE presentment, no

cases were presented to the jury until

Duffy's office acted after conferences

with postal officials and Congressional
bodies who at that time were investigat-

ing the smut problem.'
The initial investigations by the

sheriff’s office revealed that undercover

dealings in pornographic material were

so complex that enforcement of state

laws couldn’t be handled on a part-time
basis. It was then that Duffy assigned
Detective Arthur .Magnusson to handle

nothing but obscenity investigations.

To date, these arc the results: 41

arrests have been made, 34 indictments
have been obtained, six others are

awaiting grand jury action and 10 per-
sons have been convicted, two as a re-

sult of jury trials. In only one case did
the grand jury refuse to return an in-
dictment.

THIS IS AN effective answer to

those critics who maintain that two re-

cent U. S. Supreme Court decisions
made it almost impossible to initiate
successful prosecutions.

In the 1957 Roth decision; the Su-

preme Court held that to obtain an ob-
scenity conviction it would be neces-

sary to prove that the average person
applying contemporary community
standards would find that the dominant
theme of the material as a whole ap-

peals to the prurient person.
In last year’s Smith decision, in-

volving the reversal of a conviction of a

Los Angeles newsdealer, the court held
that the prosecution must prove that the
defendant was aware of the obscenity
of the articles. The court also said that

anti-obscenity legislation must specifi-
cally require such knowledge.

DUFFY’S OFFICE, with the assist-

ance of Prosecutor Brendan T. Byrne,
has taken pains to meet these tests. That
is one reason most of those arrested
have been charged under state ordi-

nances rather than local laws. Thus, un-

less a guilty or no-defense plea is en-

tered, the cases go tjcforc a jury where

the prosecution can get the opinion of

the “average, person applying contem-
porary community standards."

Magnusson, too, has been careful to
obtain evidence that would show that
the arrested dealers were aware of the
contents of the literature and films being
offered for sale. And up to now, the
courts have held that the wording of the
New Jersey law implies prior knowledge
on the part of the dealer. However, one
dealer has appealed on just this
ground and the State Supreme Court
has not yet had a chance to rule on the
question.

Magnusson’s investigation started
with the "surface" material, that which
is readily available and openly dis-
played on newsstands. But as it pro-
gressed it led to undercover operations

pandering to degenerates, sadists and
sex clubs. Mail order and photographic
operations of the vilest possible kind
have been exposed.

HERE IS THE record of convictions
obtained by the Duffy-Magnusson-Byrne
tea m:

Herman I’aysingcr of Newark, given
90 days after pleading guilty on an ob-
scene pictures charge following his ar-

rest in August, 1959. -
Ernest Bach of Caldwell, given a

suspended sentence and fined $5O after
pleading guilty on an obscene film
charge following arrest in August, 1959.

Paul Kronicz of NcwarK, arrested in
October, 1959, fined and placed on proba-
tion after pleading guilty to an obscene
film charge.

Vincent Testa of Newark, arrested
in October, 1959, given a suspended
sentence and placed on probation, after

pleading not guilty on an obscene ma-

terial charge in Newark Magistrate's
Court.

ALEXANDER KAPLAN of Maple
wood, arrested in October, 1959, con-

victed of an obscene material charge by
a jury after a not guilty plea, and fined
$l,OOO. y

Louis C. North of Irvington, arrested
in October, 1959, fined $l,OOO and given
a year’s suspended sentence on an ob-
scene film charge after a no-defense

pica. (Asa result of this case, the FBI
cracked a Lodi distribution center in
which another guilty plea was entered).

Sidney Mitllcman of Linden, arrest-
ed in October, 1959, given a $5OO fine
and a year’s probation after a no-

defense plea to an obscene film charge.

GEORGE K. Bodies of Newark, ar-

rested in January, 1960, on an obscene
literature charge and fined, given a

year’s suspended sentence and a year

on probation after a no-defense plea.
Wallace Katz of Newark, arrested in

May, 1960, in an investigation into a sex

club, due for sentencing this coming
Jan. 35 after a no-defense plea.-

Frank Russo of New York, arrested
in May, 1960, given a year in jail on

charges of operating a mail order ob-
scenity business in Newark. Convicted

by a jury after a not guilty plea, he
faces action on similar charges in New
York and Jersey City after his release,

Paterson Aids
Irish Bishop
GALWAY, Ireland (NC)—Bish-

op Michael Browne of Galway re-

ports that Americans gave him
almost $300,000 toward the con-

struction of a cathedral for this
diocese during his five-month
tour of the U. S.

Among'thc areas he specifically
mentioned as contributing to the
fund was Paterson. Catholics

there, he said, donated $ll,OOO.
T#tal cost of constructing the

cathedral is estimated at $1.7 mil-
lion.

Also Advises Social Workers

Pope Says Catholics Must

Mobilise Mission Activity
VATICAN CITY Anew call to mission activity and

an outline of new duties facing the social worker were

issued by Pope John in talks and messages this week.
In a message read at a mission departure ceremony

in Switzerland, the Holy Father declared “Catholics must
mobilize all their efforts and all
the means at thcir.dispcsal today
in favor of missionary activity.”

Addressing some 2.000 dele-
gates to the 10th International
Conference of Social Workers in

Rome, the Pontiff said social
workers now must turn their at-
tention to those who cannot con-

tend with the new conditions

brought about by industrialization
and urbanization.

POPE JOHN, in his comments
on mission activity, stressed the
need for Bishops to keep the laity
informed of the requirements and
progress of the missions.

"Catholics of our day should
learn about present day condi-
tions in mission countries”, the
Pope said. "Sermons, lectures
and different exhibits, press,
radio and television must make
their contribution toward this
goal . . .

“Knowledge of the universal
proportions of the problems en-

countered by the Church is, in
Our opinion, also a most appro-
priate means of preparing the
faithful for the coming ecumen-

ical council.”

SPEAKING TO social workers,
the Pope noted that “new indus-
trial communities arc developing
while increased mechanization is

causing great changes in the

ways of living and working in

the rural world, where until now

they have remained traditional.”
“It is sometimes difficult for

man to contend with these new

conditions of existence by

means of his own resources,’’
he said., "However small the
trials he encounters in his work
and family life, he runs the
risk ol suffering consequent
harm if the community docs
not extend brotherly help to

him.

"It is here . . . that your ir-

replaceable duty lies. Social
service action can in fact sup-
plement inadequate personal re-

sources and help those who need
it.”

The Pope stressed the role of
social service in helping children,
the aged, the poor ai.ri the un-

employed. He added that it “also

favors participation of everyone
in the human community, making
the solidarity (of its more fa-
vored members) with its less fa-
vored members more tangible.”

Social service, Pope lohn con-

tinued, “really plans ds part in

serving society, allowing every-
one to lead a worthy l.fc where
all can discharge their duties and

satisfy their legitimate needs
with respect for spiritual val-
ues.”

DURING TnE week Pope John

continued his scries of calls on

Vatican offices, visiting the Sa-
cred Congregation for the Propa-
gation of the Faith. One of the

priests attached to the congre-

nation said afterward that the
Pontiff “visited every corner of
every room, from the cellar to
the roof, and greeted everyone
from the Cardinal Prefect (Cardi-
nal Agagianian) to the janitor.”

Among the offices he visited
was that of Fides, mission news

agency headed by Rev. G. Fred-
erick Hcinzmann, M.M., of Union

City.
After examining the Fides

photographic files, the Pope
commented on the etiquette of
photography, and recalled that
after Ids election to the Papacy
he often faced such a barrage
of flash bulbs that' “everyone
could sec me, but I could not
sec anyone.”

Speaking at a general audience
later, the Pontiff said his visits
filled him with satisfaction and
inspiration. He spoke of the visits
by way of apologizing for being
late for the audience, and said
that their work is a reminder
that “the Pope is not alone.”

STREET-CORNER APOSTOLATE: William Flaherty
of East Orange passes out literature announcing the
noon-time information class to be conducted at Seton
Hall University College, Newark, by the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine. The 25-minute classes arc being
held every Tuesday and Thursday at 12:10 p.m. Flaher-
ty and other K. of C. members blanketed the down-

town Newark area to help publicize the project.

(Continued on Page 2)



for liberty and independence have
been satisfied, the richer will aid
the poorer, the stronger support
the weaker, the more advanced
reach out a helping hand to the
less developed and, in the end,
that all will feel themselves

brothers, for all are sons of the
same loving Father, who is in

heaven.”

SPEAKING OF his hopes for
the ecumenical council. Pope
John said: "Christ’s Church looks
forward to truly copious results
from this event, which aims to

be a service to truth, an act of

charity and an example of
peace.”

The Pope said he had also been
greatly encouraged by what he
had seen during his visits to the
Vatican congregations and offices

\vhiph administer Church affairs.

The visits, he said, gave him ‘
a “direct and comprehensive
view of the joyous collaboration -
which has been given to Us by

a large group of experienced .
clerics, together with a number ,
of laymen, in discharging the '
business affecting the govern-
ment of the Church.”

The Pope expressed his sorrow

at the death of four cardinals
who died in recent months and-

then spoke of the new Cardinals.

“IN THIS NEW creation of'
Cardinals,” he said, “We have
followed the principle not only of

conferring due reward on those
selected dignitaries who have
proved outstanding . . . but also

of giving to the Sacred

as far as is possible, a resem-'
blance to the Church itself, which

belongs to all peoples and em-;
braces all with the same loving
care."

He mentioned in particular
his happiness for the people of

Venezuela, which was given

the first Cardinal In its his-
tory.

He then named the new Car-
dinals. The 30 other Cardinals

present at the consistory voted
their assent.

ARRIVES IN ROME: Cardinal-elect Joseph E. Ritter
of St. Louis, (left) is welcomed to Rome by Archbishop
Martin J. O’Connor (right), rector of the North Amer-
ican College. Archbishop Ritter was elevated to the
College of Cardinals at the Vatican by Pope John
XXIII on Jan. 16. At center is Msgr. IginO Cardinale

of the Vatican Secretariat of State.

Places in the News

R.E.S. League

Pasuvanthanal P.O.,
Tinnevelly Dist., India

The Catholic Party in Indonesia
has voted to back President Su-
karno’s policies.

Some 55,000 people in Germany
are now cared for in the 1,500
institutions for the aged conduct-
ed by Catholic Charities.

Bible reading and “non-sectari-

an prayer” will continue in the

public schools in Greenhills, Ohio,
despite the efforts of a small
group of parents to have them
banned, the board of education
announced.

The Catholic Bulletin, publica-
tion of the St. Paul (Minn.)
Archdiocese, is observing its 50lh
anniversary.

About 1,000 couples of the

Chicago Archdiocese, all more

than 70 years old and all married
50 years or more, renewed tneir
marriage vows in special cere-
monies in the cathedral.

Priests in Laos are secretly
pursuing mission work in Red-
held areas of the strife-torn coun-
try.

The number of children ,in the
released time program for reli-
ftious instruction in New
Vork City dropped to 106,135 in
1960, a decrease of 5,677 from
the previous year.

A pre-seminary high school will
be opened in Pittsburgh next
year under the Jesuits of the

Maryland Province. It will be
known as the Bishop’s Latin
School and marks the first stage
in a program for the training of
priests for the diocese.

Despite protests from several
citizens and the POAU, the cofn-

mon council of West Allis, Wis.,
has voted to continue to provide
labor and equipment to help pave
church school playgrounds and

parking lots.

The superintendent of archdioc-

esan schools in Baltimore, Md.,
has announced a five-year plan
to “develop an extremely mod-

ern curriculum” in the elemen-
tary schools.

An award of $30,100 has been
made to the University of Dayton
by the National Science Founda-
tion for a three-year research

program on the structural prop-
erties of liquids.

Archbishop John Ammissah of

Cape Coast has supported Cath-
olic parents in Ghana who oppose
a government plan to send stu-
dents to universities in comnu-

ist nations.

The triennial meeting of the
Conference of the Life of Total
Dedication in the World, a group
of secular institutes and societies,
will be held Jan. 28-30 at Cath-
olic University, Washington, I».C.

L’Osservatore Romano has en-
dorsed a proposal to curb lurid

presentations by movies, televi-
sion and press in Italy.

Large-scale production of con-

traceptive pills has been started
in Poland under the auspices of
Polish Planned Parenthood So-
ciety.

The Bishops of the Netherlands,
in a joint pastoral letter, urged
the faithful of Holland to con-
tribute to the success of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council by “prayer
and reflection.”

A bill allowing communities to
transport their parochial school
students has been filed with the
Maine legislature. A similar
measure was narrowly defeated
last year.

Bills aimed at preventing the
sale of smutty literature to min-
ors have been introduced in the
Ohio and Maryland legislatures.

Priests and ministers of all
faiths in Lafayette, La., have ap-
pealed fronj their pulpits for
funds to help Cuban students
studying at Southwestern Louisi-
ana University.

Sermons on the evils of sterili-
zation will be preached in every
church of the Richmond (Va.)
Diocese on Jan. 22 .n the wake
of public hearings on proposed
sterilization laws.

ST. JOHN the evangelist is
honored as a martyr even though
he was miraculously preserved
from death in burning oil.

INDIA
R.E.S. League Rei’d. under act 18D0
begs American Catholics for donation!

build schools for orphans. At least
*10.000 needed.Prayers, masses, honor-
ary titles, and a million thanks will be
offered for donors who are solicited la
address checks, notes, postal orders,
and even penniesto "Rural Educational
and Social League Fund."

CHURCH WITHIN A CHURCH: Parishioners at St. Andrew's
tend Mass in a temporary edifice while the steel framework of their new church
goes up around it. When the floor of the permanent structure was laid several
years ago, a temporary wooden church was erected on top of it so that construction

could proceed without interrupting services.

VaticanDocumentsClarify
Moral Rearmament View

NCIUC News Service
.

The Catholic attitude toward the Moral Rearmament
Movement has been emphatically clarified in important
Church documents recently released in various parts of
the world.

The documents make it amply clear that priests and
religious are forbidden to parti-
cipate in Moral Rearmament

meetings without special permis-
sion of the Holy See and that the
Catholic laity is discouraged from

taking an active part in the
movement.

THE DOCUMENTS issued by
the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office the Vatican body
entrusted with safeguarding Cath-
olic faith and morals reinforce
the condemnation of the Moral
Rearmament movement made by
numerous Catholic prelates dat-
ing back to 1938, when the late
Cardinal Arthur lfinsley of West-
minster, England, forbade Catho-
lics to take an active part in the
movement. The Cardinal con-
demned the MRA in these words:

‘‘The movement Is so tainted
with indifferentism, i.e., with
the error that one religion is as

good as another, that noCatho-
lic may take any active part
therein or formally cooperate
therewith.”

This warning was repeated in

19-1 G by the hierarchy of England
and Wales.

Other cautions on the move-

ment were issued by Cardinal
Frings of Cologne in 1950; by the
late Cardinal Ildefonso Schus-
ter of Milan in 1952; Cardinal
Van Roey of Malines on behalf of
the Belgian hierarchy in 1952, and
this year the hierarchies of the
Philippines and Ceylon.

THE MORAL Rearmament
movement, also known as the Ox-
ford Group movement, and as

Buchmanism, was launched by
Hr. Frank Buchman, a Lutheran

minister, in 1909 at Princeton.
It professes not to be a now re-

ligion but aspires to reform the
world through the propagation of
what are called the “four abso-
lutes;” absolute honesty, absolute
purity, absolute unselfishness and
absolute love.

To achieve their goal of ‘‘re-
making the world,” the MRA
followers lean heavily on what
they consider the ‘‘ever-present
guidance” of the Holy Spirit
and on “team sharing” —a

kind of public confession of re-

ligious experiences and past
sins.

In recent months Bishops in
various parts of the world have
released a definitive judgment on

the movement made by the Con-
gregation of the Holy Office, Aug
8, 1951.

Sent to Bishops throughout the
world for their guidance, the doc-
ument reads:

‘THE SACRED Congregation
of the Holy Office has been asked
whether it is fitting that the
clergy and members of religious
communities should take part in
the reunions and meetings of
Moral Rearmament.

"Their Eminences, the Cardi
nals and the priests of this Sa
cred Congregation, in a plenary
session on Aug. 8, 1951, attentive-
ly examined the proposed ques-
tion and decided to issue the fol-
lowing directives:

• "1. It is not fitting for cither
diocesan or religious priests, and
much less for nuns, to participate
in the meetings of Moral Re-
mamcnt.

• "2. If exceptional circum-
stances should make such partic-
ipation opportune, the permission
o! the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office must be requested be
forehand. This-permission will be
granted only to learned and ex-

perienced priests.
• "3. Finally it is not fitting

that the faithful should accept
posts of responsibility in Moral
Rearmament, and especially not

fitting that they join the so-called
'policy team’.’’

This three-point admonition has
been repeated i- number of times
by the Holy Office as its advice
was sought anew on the subject
of Moral Rearmament.

One of the most recently pub-
lished repetitions of this caution
is a letter from Cardinal Pizzar-
do, Secretary of the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Holy Office, to
Archbishop Giovanni Panico,
Apostolic Delegate to Canada.

CARDINAL Pizzardo prefaced
the three-point reminder with
these remarks:

“Because of the intensification
throughout the world of the ac-

tivities of Moral Rearmament
and considering the frequent re-
quests for instruction which have
been made on the subject to the
Holy See, I believe it opportune
to recall to Your Excellency what
had been communicated to the
apostolic delegation in 1951.

"The Sacred Congregation is
astonished to see Catholics and
even priests seek certain moral
and social objectives, however

praiseworthy they may be, In
the bosom of a movement
which possesses neither the pa-
trimony of doctrine

or of
spiritual life, nor the super-
natural means of grace which
the Catholic Church has.

"It is even more astonishing to
see certain people have an ex-

aggerated enthusiasm which ap-
parently makes them believe that
the methods and means develop-
ed by Moral Rearmament are

more efficacious in this move-

ment than in the Catholic Church
itself. "The danger of syncretism
(compromise of religious princi-
ples) and of religious indiffer-

ence, of which warnings have
been given on Moral Rearma-
ment, can no longer be ignored.”

Job Layoffs Soon
At ‘Last Resort’

AIX-EN-PROVENCE. France
(NC) Archbishop Charles de
Provenchercs of Aix has declared
in the face of industrial down-
turns in the south of Fiance that
shutdowns and job layoifs should
be industry's “last resort.”

“In an economy \Vorthy of man-

kind, the interests of the workers
have priority over those of capi-
tal,” he said in a letter to the
head of Catholic Action in his
Archdiocese.

Toledo Bishop Bans
Inter-Faith Talks

TOLEDO, Ohio (RNS) - Bish-
op George J. Rehring of Toledo
has written to diocesan priests
forbidding them to attend small

group discussion meetings in the
area with Protestant ministers.

He cited a provision of Canon
Law which forbids meetings of
priests with clergymen of other
faiths for the purpose of discuss-
ing doctrinal matters without
prior approval of the Ordinary
of the Sec. The communication
to the priests stems from several
meetings here attended by Cath-
olic priests and Protestant min
isters.

Certify Cure
At Lourdes
LOURDES, France (RNS)

The Medical Bureau at

the shrine of Our Lady of

Lourdes will forward to

Catholic ecclesiastical ,au-
lliorities only one of the 47 cases

of alleged miracles examined
here during 1960.

It is the case of a Sicilian

woman who was cured of tuber-

culosis of the pelvis and the legs
in 1938 after three days at ttiis
famed Marian shrine. An interna-
tional team of doctors who ex-

amined the woman and her ease

history agreed that her cure was

medically without explanation.
Since that time, the woman has

submitted to regular medical ex-

aminations, but no trace of any
illness has since been found.

On the strength of the medical
report, it is expected that the

cure will be recognized by the
Church as a true miracle in the

near future.

Tibet Missioners

All in Red Jails
GENEVA, (NC) One of

Switzerland’s famed mountaineer-

ing monks who has been im-

prisoned by Chinese communists

in Tibet has written that all the
monks of the Tibetan mission
now are in edmmunist jails.

“All Christian churches here

are being looted by the com-

munists, all religious books

burned,” he said in a letter re-

ceived at headquarters of the
Canons Regular of St. Augustine
in Martigny.

"Nevertheless our Christians
still gather secretly to pray when-
ever an opportunity for such cata-
comb-like activities is offered.
There are hardly any defectors,
but the outlook is grim. We mis-
sioners do not know what is going
to happen to us. Should we be

deported to China, we may never

be heard from again.”

Passionist Named

Philippine Bishop
UNION CITY Very Rev. Quentin dwell, C.P., a

native of Brooklyn and superior of the Passionist Fathers
in the Philippines, has been named Vicar Apostolic of Mar-
bel, Mindanao, Philippine- Islands, according to word re-

ceived here by Very Rev. Canisius Hazlett, C.P., Provin-
cial of the Passionist Fathers.

Father dwell will be conse-

crated in Marbel as Titular Bish-

op of Tabraca, Africa. The date
has not been announced.

Father dwell led the first
band of Passionist missionaries
to the Philippines from Union

City in January, 1958. Besides

serving as superior he is pastor
of the Catholic church in the city
of Marbel.

An old China hand, Father 01-
w'ell spent 32 years as a mis-

sionary in China. He was Vicar
General of the Diocese of Yuan-
ling, Hunan, until he was ex-

pelled from China in 1951 by the
Communist government. lie
served as pastor of St. Gabriel's

Monastery Church, Boston, after
his forced return to the United
States.

Born in 1898, Father dwell be-

came a Passionist in 1916 and
was ordained in 1923. •

Father Olwell

Religious Relations

Improvement Noted
BALTIMORE In a speech at a good will luncheon'

here, Cardinal Cushing appealed for racial and religious
tolerance.

Giving his opinion that relations between religious
groups improved as a result of the recent presidential cam-

paign, the Cardinal said: “If the
extremists on all sides will be a

little more moderate, a litlc
more charitable and a little more

informed in the future the pic-
ture will continue to improve.”

CARDINAL CUSHING
ex

pressed his thanks to Jewish and
Protestant leaders who spoke out

in defense of Catholics in reply
to some of the attacks made on

Catholicism during the election-
eering.

“Catholics alone,” he said,

"never could have managed to

put out the many little' fires of
prejudices which bitter history,
half-read farts, misunderstand-
ings and human weakness cre-

ated during the last 12 months.”
At the same time the Cardinal

nominated Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon as "Good Will Man
of the Year.” for his refusal to.

exploit issues that would have
tended to divide the American;
people.

While acknowledging that in
the sphere of religious under-

standing some progress has been
made, he declared that we still
have “a long, long way to go."
However, he said, there are maqy
other areas “where equal citizens
are far from equal and where
prejudice and bitterness exist in
abundance." He called on all cit-
izens to work to eliminate such
injustices.

Priest, Students

Jailed in Sudan
BEIRUT, Lebanon (NC)—Rev.

Paolino Dogale, a Sudanese
priest, was sentenced to 12 years
in prison last month in Wau, ac-

cording to reports from Khar-
toum received here.

The priest, a former member
of Parliament, was found guilty
of making copies of a circular

allegedly written by Christian

secondary schoolboys protesting
against government’s substituting
of Friday, the Moslem holy day,
for Sunday as the official weekly
holiday.

The four schoolboys tried- with
the priest were reportedly sen-

tenced to 10 years each.

Ask Aid For Chile
COLOGNE (NC) The Bish-

ops of Germany have asked Cath-
olics to contribute funds for

Chile, devastated last year by
earthquakes and tidal waves.

A MASTER of novices is one
who trains novices of a religious
society.

People in the Week’s 'News
Auxiliary Bishop Dominic

Ekandcm of Calabar, Nigeria,
born in a harem to a tribal Chief,

has been named an Officer of
the British Empire in Queen
Elizabeth’s traditional New

Year’s honors list.

Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-

burgh has been named "Man of
the Year in Religion" by the

Pittsburgh Junior Chamber of

Commerce.

Queen Elizabeth will visit

Beaumont College May 15 to help
the Jesuit institution nark its
100th anniversary. .

Cardinal Tisserant, dean of the
College of Cardinals, has been

nominated for membership in the

French Academy, a group of -10
eminent scholars dedicated to the

preservation of the French lan-

guage.
Vice-Admiral Hyman G. Kick-

over will receive the "ighth an-

nual Patriotism Award from the

University of Notre Dame senior

class a' Washington Birthday ex-

ercises on Feb. 22 in the Univer-

sity Drill Hall.

Rev. Theodore M. Hcsburgh,
C.S.C., president of Notre Dome

University, was elected president
of the Association of American
Colleges at its annual meeting in

Denver, Colo.

Henry J. Neal, who died Dec.
31, left the major portion of his
$250,000 estate to the Diocese of

Bridgeport, Conn., and its Society
for the Propagation of the Faith

office to be used to help educate
students for the priesthood.

Kev. >V. Patrick Donnelly, S J.,
president of Loyola University of
the South, has been elected to
the executive committee of the
Independent College Funds of
America.

Auxiliary Bishop Clelus F.
O'Donnell of Chicago has been
named Vicar General of the arch-
diocese.

Itishops .
. .

Msgr. John Perris was'eonse-
crated as ByzantintF Rite Arch-

bishop of Naxos, Andros, Tinns
and Mykonos on Jan. 12, with
Archbishop Benedict Printers of

Athens, Greece, as consccrator.

Causes
...

The Sacred Congregation of
Rites has discussed miracles at-
tributed to the intercession of
Blessed Antonio Maria Pucci, an

Italian Servitc priest who died
in 1882.

Died
.

Daniel E. Doran, 67, of Los
Angeles, an original member of
the N.C.W.C. News Service and
founder of the Catholic Film and
Radio Guild.

Benedict Elder of Louisville
78, former editor of The Record’,
Louisville archdiocesan newspa-
per, president of the Catholic
Press Association, 1930-32, and
general counsel for the CPA
1932-43.

Rev. Dominic A. Albertelll,
0.5.J., 48, California provincial
ot the Oblatcs of St. Joseph as
the result of injuries suffered,in
an automobile accident en route
to Santa Cruz to inspect the com-

munity's new seminary.
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Sees Seizure of Schools in Ceylon
A Protest, Not Religious Persecution
CLEVELAND (NC) Rev.

Albert Silva, S.J., native of Cey-
lon who is heading back home
after 30 months here, called- the

Ceylonese government’s school

grab more a protest against
what it believes is the last

remnants of colonialism, rather
than religious persecution.

At the same time, he feels

that good may still come of the

situation. While in tfie midst of

teaching and studying for

a master’s degree in mathe-

matics at John Carroll Univer-

sity here, Father Silva has

been recalled by his superior
to teach in one of the six

Jesuit schools still not confis-

cated by the Ceylon govern-

ment.

IN AN INTERVIEW before

leaving, Father Silva said

Christianity is mistrusted by
many Ceylonese. He explained
that the Catholic Church, as

well as Protestant groups, did

not adapt to the conditions and

culture of the country.

He said that under British

rule, missionaries had many
« * mr - -

privileges not enjoyed by the
natives. The priests were edu-
cated men and from western
countries. They were respected
by the British rulers. They had
an influence with officials which
even educated natives did not
have. Although missionaries
used that influence for the peo-
ple, many Ceylonese began to
suspect them for being too
closely identified with the rep-
resentatives of England.

Father Silva also said that
all churches were of western
architecture; statues and paint-
ings of Our Lord, the Blessed
Mother and saints, were of
western design, and most mis-
sionaries did not bother to learn
the native language.

THE RESULT, he said, was

that the Buddhist majority be-

gan to look upon Christianity as

a part of colonialism and im-

perialism; as something which
belonged to Western culture;
something which was foreign to
them. He added:

“During British rule mission-’

aries saw little need to learn

the native tongue. About 40 per
cent of the people could speak
English. It was the official

government language and was

understood by all educated
classes.

“English also was the lan-

guage of instruction in the-
schools. Only five hours a week
was given to study of the two

major tongues Singhalese
and Tamil.”

WITH THE END of British
rule 12

years ago, Ceylon like
most newly independent na-

tions, made a break with its
colonial past.

Singhalese, spoken by about
65% of the people, became the
official language. English in-
structions in schools was lim-
ited to five hours a week.

“So the government’s confis-
cation of schools was not reli-

gious persecution,” Father Sil-
va asserted. “It was more an

expression of feeling against the
British, against colonialism,
against the West.”

He said the Catholic Church,
since Ceylon independence, has
been facing up to its task. Most
missionaries have learned, or

are learning, to speak the na-
tive language fluently; Church
art and architecture are being
given anoriental interpretation.
But, he added:

“That should have been start-
ed 50 or 60 years ago. In a

country where 10% of the nine
million population is Catholic,
we should not be regarded, as

a foreign Church.”

HOWEVER, Father Silva be-
lieves much good will come

from the government’s school

grab. He said:

“For the first time, Hindus,
Protestants, and many Bud-
dhists are united with Catholics
in opposition to the national
school policy.

“When the majority of people
and the administration realize
Catholics arc not something left
over from colonialism; that we

are loyal Ceylonese; the school
situation will change.”

DEVIL TAKES OVER: A Ceylonese impression of the

devil stands in Catholic school courtyard in protest
of government attempt to take over the school. The

Ceylon government has been trying to nationalize all

schools to provide what it calls “a unified system of

education.” But the move has brought strong resistance

from Catholics. The picture of the devil is to show that

the devil is taking over the school.

Fordham Plans

Lecture Series

NEW YORK (RNS) A series
of 10 weekly lectures by noted

Catholic thinkers on the general
theme “Roadblocks to the Under-

standing of Catholicism” will be-

gin at Fordham University Jan.

30.

. The lectures will include such

topics as “The Catholic Church
and Censorship,” “Authority and
Private Judgment," “The Crisis

ol Latin American Catholicism,"

"The American Protestant Re-
action to Historical Catholicism,”
and "The Catholic Church and
I olitics."

School Situation

Worsens in Ceylon
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC) The plight of Catholic

schools in Ceylon, faced with government seizure, is worse-

ning.

Only 70 of 704 vernacular Catholic schools—whose

management was supposed to have been taken over by the

government on Dec. I—are now

in operation. Parents of the stu-
dents arc still occupying many
Catholic schools to prevent sei-

zure.

MEANWHILE, the government
has announced plans to summon

Parliament to enact a law to

take over ownership of all schools

without compensation. The Bish

ops have protested the proposed

law, terming it “drastic legisla-
tion which is without parallel in

any democratic country.”
At the same time the Bishops .

reiterated their “willingness to
arrive at a fair and just settle-

men of this vexed question.”

Despite this, a government

spokesman told a conference
ot Buddhist leaders that Cath-
olic demands .would not be con-

sidered until after the legisla-
tion on school seizure had been
enacted.

Meanwhile, two Catholic lay
leaders have been negotiating
with government officials to try
to reach a solution to the school
crisis. Catholic school authorities
have announced that the thous-
ands of children who are pupils
in the schools which have re-
mained closed would not be made
to suffer since plans were being
made to provide them with reg-
ular schooling. However, a gov-
ernment spokesman warned that
Catholics who opened new private
schools for these students would
be penalized.

Paulists Launch

New Magazine
NEW YORK (RNS) The

Paulist Fathers have begun pub-
lication of anew magazine deal-

ing specifically with their activi-
ties, Rev. William A. Michel),
C.S.P., Superior General, an-

nounced here.
Father Michcll said the new

magazine is entitled Paulist Fa-
thers News and will be devoted

to "articles, features, and pic-
tures of the activities of our

community as we labor for the
progress of the Catholic people
in faith and piety and

...
the

non-Catholic apostolate.”
Editor of the new magazine is

the Rev. James F. Finley, C.S.P.,
Vicar General of the Paulist Fa-
thers and director of the com-

munity’s communications depart-
ment.

The Paulist Fathers also pub-
lish the Catholic World, Informa*
lion, and Guide. The Catholic

World, founded in 1865, is the old-
est U.S. Catholic monthly.

.Father Finley, the new editor,
is a native of Jersey City. He

attended St. John’s School and

St. Peter’s Prep there and Sc-

ion Hall University. He is the

author of "James Gillis, Paulist,”

a biography of the late Paulist

author-columnist, and is former

radio-TV editor of the Catholic
World.

Seton English Class

For Foreign Horn
NEWARK Anew non-credit

course in introductory English for
the foreign born will be offered
at Seton Hall University College
here during the Spring semester

which begins Ecb. 6.

The program will include vo-

cabulary building, proper pronun-
ciation and idiomatic English.
Registration will commence dur-
ing the week of Jan. 30 and the
course will be presented on Tues-
day evenings.

Its Pupils Attend Mass,
Public School Loses Aid
BISMARCK, N.D. (RNS)

North Dakota public school of-

ficials are withholding $30,000 in

state aid from a rural grade
school in southwestern North Da-
kota because they charge the

school ' is operated like a

parochial school.

Pupils in Leahy special school

district 54 near Raleigh, N.D.,
are transported in buses along
with children from the adjacent
St. Gertrude’s Catholic High
School.

During the noon hour, Mass is
held in St. Gertrude’s Church for
the Catholic children in both
schools. After classes arc over in
the afternoon, religious instruc-
tion is given at the high school

while the buses wait to take the
children home. ,

"With tlic emphasis placed on

religion in your school it is im-

possible to distinguish it from a

parochial school,” Robert Skill-
ings, school principal, was ad-
vised by Leßoy Swenson, assis-

tant to the state director of sec-

ondary education, following an in-

spection of the school. i

Members of the Leahy school
hoard insist that the district is

not violating law prohibiting sec-

tarian religious teaching during
school hours since, they maintain,
lunchtime is free time for the
children to do with they as they
please and the school day ends
when the classes are dismissed.

llelgi Johanneson, assistant at-

torney general for North Dakota,

wrote a letter to the school
board's attorney supporting this

position.
“It is the view of this office

that ,the parents of the children
in question, with the permission
of the school hoard, have a right
to demand that their children be
allowed to attend religious serv-

ices during the noon recess, es-

pecially when this does not inter-
fere with the school program nr
the school curriculum," Johan

neson wrote.
“It is also our view that the

parents of the children have a

right to ask that their children
be allowed to attend the religious
class which is held after the
regular school hours.

“We further believe that any
funds that arc now being with-
held from this school district
should be promptly paid over to
the said school district.”

M.F. Peterson, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, said
his department doesn't recognize
the letter as an “attorney gener-
al's opinion that has to be com-
plied with.”

SEA-GOING CHAPEL: Just aft of the bridge on the
Italian supertanker Mare Nostrum is a door marked
“Capella.” Behind the door is a tiny Catholic chapel
consisting of an altar, six pews, and a sacristy that
doubles as a confessional. At ports of call a priest
comes aboard, offers Mass and hears confession. At

sea, the chapel is open for visits and meditation.

Above, a visitor stops by the chapel while the ship was

berthed at South Portland, 'Me.'

In Paterson

Polio Shots Needed

For School Entrance
PATERSON Since local Boards of Health require

innoculation against poliomyelitis as a pre-requisite for ad-
mission to school, the Office of the Superintendent of
Schools, Diocese of Paterson, reminds parents planning to

register children in the Catholic schools of the Diocese,
that they must begin now the

necessary series of innoculations
if they have not already been
given.

Starting the scries at this
time is necessary if the proper-
ly spaced innoculations are to be

completed before the opening of
school next September, the of-
fice’s statement said.

THE FULL immunizing scries
consists of, and is not complete
without, three injections given as

follows: An initial injection, a

second injection four to six
weeks after the first, a third in-
jection seven months after the
second.

In the Instance of pre-school

children who are about to en-

ter school and who have com-

pleted the basic series of three

doses at least one year previ-
ously, it is further recommend-
ed that a fourth or booster shot
be given, the office said.

When the three properly spaced
innoculations are given to per-
sons in susceptible age groups,
the Salk vaccine is at least 90%
cfioctivc in preventing paralytic
polio. According to a brochure
issued by the National Founda-

tion, since May, 1955, when safe-
ty testing was perfected, the Salk
vaccine has been administered to

more than 80 million persons with
a perfect safety record.

Help Yourselves,
Africans Are Told

LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo (NC) Speakers at the
second Pan-African seminar of Pax Romana have urged Af-
ricans to stop holding out their palms and start rolling up
their sleeves.

Alphonse Sita, secretary general of the Congolese
Ministry of Social Affairs, and
Rev. Gabriel Turin, 0.P., who has
been working for the spread of
just social and economic princi-

ples in Dakar, Senegal, had sub-
stantially the same message for
the seminar.

Students and intellectuals from
a dozen African nations and sev-

eral European nations met at the
17-day seminar, held at Lovan-
ium University here. Pax

mana is a world-wide organiza-
tion of Catholic scholars.

SITA SAID: “The present sit-
uation is scarcely encouraging,
for our country has too much
faith that it will be able to de-
pend on aid from abroad. This

tendency bodes ill for the future,

foreign aid is acceptable only
in the measure that a people
show themselves capable of using
it for their real needs.”

Father Turin, a Frenchman

and a former worker-priest,
warned against oversimplvfy-
ing the reasons for Africa’s
backwardness.

“Colonialism docs no* explain
everything,” he* said. “Abyssinia
had never been colonized before

1935, and it was not developed.
Portugal is a colonial power and

it is still underdeveloped.”
He said that Christian chari-

ty demands that advanced na-

tions give underdeveloped nations
the ability to create their own

'wealth.Civil War Dead

Requiem Held

CHARLESTON, S.C. (NC) A
Pontifical Requiem Mass for the
Civil War dead was offered here
in commemoration of the centen-

ary of this nation’s ep>c strug-
gle.

Bishop Paul J. Hallinan of
Charleston offered the Mass.
Members of the cadet corps of
The Citadel military college
served as color guard, buglers
and guard of honor for the cata-

falque. During the war cadets
from The Citadel played a signifi-
cant part in the service of the

Confederacy.
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80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
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"Gracious Dining in a Continental Atmosphere"
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IT'S COMING IT'S COMING IT'S COMING

DON'T MISS IT

lAFFS DANCING SINGING EXTRAVAGANZA

"HOT OFF THE PRESS"
A Gala Mutical Revue in 32 Scenes

Featuring
A SINGING AND DANCING CAST OF 200

STAGED & DIRECTED BY JOSEPH HAYES

FRI. & SAT., JAN 20, 21, 27, 28
- DONATION $1.25 -

ESSEX CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Pr«t«nUd by
Our Lady Queen of Angels Parish

Call MArket 4-7048 for Tickets
"YOU'LL KICK YOURSELF IF YOU MISS THIS ONE"

EVERYONE'S FRIENDLY

AT THE

RAPHAEL CLUB DANCES
for single Catholics 26-yrs. and over

Old Plantation Inn - Teaneck Rd.
f

Teaneck

Friday, January 20 9 until 1:30 A.M.

Orchestra Members $l.OO Non-Members $1.50

Far Information On Momborthip Writ#:

Post Office Box 397, Ridgefield, N. J.
v

SPEECH
ST. ANNE’S

SPEECH CORRECTION

CENTER
FAIRLAWN, N.J.

will register children handicapped by stuttering, sound

omissions, substitutions, additions and distortions, rapid
speech, nasality, abnormal voice, cleft palate, delayed
speech, nasality and so forth on Monday, January 23rd

between 2 and 6 P.M.

Registration will be in five affiliated Speech
Centers in Somerville, N. J., Manhattan, Brooklyn,
/Queens and Nassau during the same week.

THIRTEENTH YEAR

OVER 5,100 STUDENTS
READ CAREFULLY: It Was Halloween in Kingston, N.Y.

...An eight-year-old boy rang his first doorbell. When

the door opened he could not say 'trick or treat.' He

was a stutterer. He burst into tears and ran home. Soon
his mother was sobbing too. She recalled another Kings-
ton mother who brought her stuttering son to one of
these Centers seven years ago. The boy did so well that
he passed the physical examination for the U.S. Naval

Academy at Annapolis despite a history of stuttering
on his record. Through the magic of the long distance
telephone call she made arrangements to start therapy
Within days. But the price was tremendous. She could

only come, on Saturday. The only Center operating on

Saturday was Immaculate Conception Center in Somer-
ville

- 150 miles away. Every Saturday now she brings
her son there for treatment. This is truly a practical les-
son in FAITH. Why Saturday only? Because her husband
is home on that day to mind another son who is com-

pletely paralyzed with cerebral palsy. Bishop Sheen
once said, "the greatest cross in the world - is to be
without a cross."

TUITION: $42.00
per course of 12 sessions

For further information call the

Director, A. Edmund Turner
in New York City at

HOIIis 4-0081
between 10 A.M. and Noon

AVE MARIA



Photo Studio Hit in Jersey City;
Hudson Maps Obscenity Drive

JERSEY CITY Another new

wrinkle in obscenity operations
has been uncovered here by
Jersey City police, who say it
involved the collection of a fee
for the opportunity to photograph
nude women.

Three persons were arrested by
the police and the studio the
three maintained at 148 Summit
Ave. was closed. Arrested were

Leo Sobotta, 33. and his wife

Carmen, 23, of the Summit Ave.
address and Barbara Earle, 22,

•of Newark.

SOBOTTA AND his wife were

held on charges of indecency.
Sobotta managed the studio, po-
lice said, while his wife and Miss
Earle posed for the pictures.
Fees, they said, varied from $ll
to $l5 per person.

Sgt. William Drews and De-

tective John Zsidroga conduct-

ed the investigation. They said

the trio opened shop about a

month ago when. they placed
advertisements offering ama-

teur photographers the oppor-

tunity to take “art" photos.
Drews and Zadroga were

among those “answering” the

ad.

Sobotta was held in $l,OOO bail.

Bail for Mrs. Sobotta was set at

$5OO. Miss Earle, held as a ma-

terial witness, was paroled.

MEANWHILE, Hudson County
Prosecutor Lawrence A. Whipple
has inaugurated a series of lec-

tures designed to acquaint mu-

nicipal police with the obscenity
problem and methods of coping
with it. The series is a followup
to anearlier top-level conference

at which police from the Essex

County sheriff’s office outlined
their methods of operation.

The first lecture in the new

series was held Jan. 12. Others
are scheduled for Mar. 16 and
May 18. The series is being
conducted by Assistant Prosecu-
tor Harold J. Ruvoldt, who
has been assigned to direct the
county-wide campaign against
obscenity.
Police officials from most Hud-

son municipalities were repre-
sented at the meeting, at which
state antiobscenity statutes were
discussed along with the rela-

tionship between obscenity and
other crimes.

As part of the series, participat-
ing police will prepare a survey
on the obscenity problem in their
areas and suggest methods of
coping with it. These suggestions
will be incorporated in a report
being prepared for submission to
the Joint Legislative Commission
on Obscenity. The commission is

currently holding private hear-

ings.

Setonia to Teach

Note Taking
NEWARK Anew non-credit

course in Gregg Notchand, of in-
terest to those in the business
world as well as students, will-be
offered for the first time in this

area at Seton Hall University Col-
lege here during the Spring se-

mester which begins Feb. 6.

The course will consist of train-
ing in a personal use shorthand,
with integrated instruction in the

phone calls at this time,

es and procedures.
Rev. John O’Brien, University

College dean, pointed out that the

course is not intended to be used
as a vocational tool, nor to en-

able the student to produce ver-

batim transcripts. The coursewill
be given on Tuesday evenings
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. and will run

through the month of May. Regis-
tration will begin the week of
Jan. 30.

TAKING OVER: Patrolman Edmund E. Keene, newly elected president of the Jer-
sey City Police Anchor Club, is congratulatd by the unit’s chaplain, Rev. Robert E.

Duffy. At right is Lieut. Rutherford Fowles; vice president.

Two Bills Aimed at Obscenity
Are Introduced in Congress

WASHINGTON (NC) Con-

gressmen have taken up the
cudgels against obscene literature

again.

The early days of the 87th Con-

gress saw introduction of a num-

ber of bills intended to deal in
various ways with the problem

of obscenity.
Basically, two proposals are in-

volved:

(1) Establishment of a com-
mission to investigate’ the smut

racket and make proposals for

coping with it.
(2) Amcndtncnt of federal laws

dealing with pornography mailed
to minors to specify that a broad-
er norm of obscenity be applied
in these cases than is used when
adults are involved.

THE PROPOSAL to set up a

commission on obscenity is not a

newcomer to Capitol Hill. Several
bills for this purpose were intro-
duced in the 86th Congress. The
Senate approved the measure,
but the House did not take final
action on it.

The new versions of the pro-
posal, like the old, call for es-

tablishing a group to be called
the Commission on Noxious
and Obscene Matters and Ma-
terials. •

The commission would be made
up of members of Congress, fed-
cral officials, clergymen, publish-

ing and entertainment industry
representatives, and state and lo-

cal law enforcement officials. The

group would hold hearings and
conduct investigations on obsceni-

ty. It would report its findings
and suggestions to the President
and Congress.

COMPANION bills have been
introduced in the House (lI.R.
2425 and 2426) to broaden the

definition of obscenity in cases

involving pornography sent to

minors under 19. Their sponsors
are Reps. Kathryn E. Granahan
of Pennsylvania and George M.
Wallhauscr of New Jersey.

Their proposal is intended to
make it easier to win convictions
of mail order operators who send
obscene material to minors.

The idea is that minors are

psychologically more suscepti-
ble to suggestive material than

adults, and therefore what is
not legally obscene for an adult
might be highly objectionable if
it fell into the hands of a

minor.

The bills set a maximum first
offense penalty for mailing smut
to a minor of a $5,000 fine Or

five years in jail or both. For
offenses after the first, the mini-
mum penalty is five years or

$5,000 or both, while the maxi-
mum penalty is 10 years or

$lO,OOO or both.

State University
Religion School

Proposal Drafted
Minneapolis, Minn. (NC)

A school of religion at the 26,-
568-studcnt University of Minne-
sota will be formally proposed by
representatives of campus reli-
gious groups, perhaps next
month.

Rev. George Garrclts, chaplain
at the state university’s Newman
center, said the Council of Reli-
gious Advisers hopes to present
its proposal to a university facul-
ty committee this month. The
council represents 25 religious
groups.

The council has been preparing
a statement describing the pur-
pose and structure of the propos-
ed school. Details of the state-
ment have not been made public.

Denied Seals

In Puerto Rico
SAN JUAN, P. R. (NC) - The

two successful candidates of the
Church-backed Christian Action
Party in last November’s elec-
tions have been denied their seats

by the Puerto Rican Legislature.

They were refused seating un-

til completion of an investigation
by committees of legislators into
charges of fraud in voter regis-
tration by the CAP.

Legislators of both the Popular
Democrat Party and the State-
hood Party, the two chief political
units here, voted unanimously to

deny seats to Scn.-elcct E. Da-
vila Polanco and Rep.-elect Jose
L. Fcliu Pesqucra.

The fraud allegedly took place
during the CAP’S efforts to meet

a Puerto Rican requirement that

a political party can obtain a

place on the ballot only if it
secures affidavits of support from
10% of the registered voters.
Charges were made that some
affidavits were forged.

Finds Most Poles

Practice Religion
BERLIN (NC) More than

three quarters of the people in
Red-ruled Poland are practicing
Catholics, a Polish atheist publi-
cation received here stated.

The publication said that there
are 21,806,000 practicing Catholics
in a total Polish population of
28,535,000. Those who- profess no

religion number 5,500,000, it said,
while the Orthodox total 413,000
and Lutherans 143,000. The schis-
matic Polish National Catholic
Church has 60,000 members and
the rest of the people bclo'hg to
smaller sects, it stated.

Paterson Chaplain Spends
Busy Day in Labrador

GOOSE BAY, Labrador (RNS) Black Tickle, a hunting
and fishing village 46 miles from here, had not seen a priest for
two years until an American Air Force chaplain arrived there
to spend one of the most memorable days of his ministry.

Within five hours, Rev. Mario di Leila, 0.F.M., a native
of Paterson, had administered five Sacraments after journeying
for seven hours by dog sled from the Air Force base here in
temperatures averaging 10 degrees below zero. In addition, he
blessed the graves of four 1 people who had died without a

priest to comfort them.

FATHER MARIO said Mass for the village’s 100 inhabi-
tants Indians, Eskimos and white settlers in a small
shack that serves also as a school, lie performed three mar-

riages, three baptisms and 13 confirmations. He also heard
confessions and gave First Communion to six persons. Since
he is a missionary. Father Mario has special faculties to ad-
minister confirmation.

The chaplain made the journey to Black Tickle with the
approval of the Air Force commander on Spotted Island, one

of the radar stations in Labrador guarding the North American
continent from enemy attack.

Besides his duties at the Air Force base here, Father
Mario, who previously served at the Air Force base in Charles-
ton, S. C., covers 15 stations from Newfoundland 1,200 miles
north to Baffin Island.

Father Mario admitted that “it gets a bit cold up here
sometimes. But, he said, “I find the people to be warmheart-
ed, God-fearing and spiritually rich.”

Cardinal Bea Asks for Charity
Toward Separated Christians

ROME (NC)—The Church can-

not sacrifice truth for unity, but
Catholics must remember that

through Baptism separated Chris-
tians somehow belong to the Mys-
tical Body of Christ, according to

Augustin Cardinal Bea, S.J.
Cardinal Bea, president of the

Secretariat for Promoting Chris-
tian Unity, made these points in

am article discussing various as-

pects of the recent visit of the

Archbishop of Canterbury to the

Pope. The Cardinal wrote in
Civilta Cattolica, Jesuit fortnight-
ly published here.

CARDINAL BEA said he con-

sidered the meeting between

Archbishop Geoffrey Fisher, Ang-
lican Primate of All England,
and Pope John one “of great im-

portance.” It was “a valid symp-
tom of a widespread nostalgia
for unity,” he said.

“We believe that this impor-
tance lies above all in what

the visit reveals and symbol-
izes; that is to say, the new

atmosphere existing between

Anglicanism and the Roman
Catholic Church,” he stated.
Cardinal Bea said the visit was

important for the following rea-

sons: it was started by official

representatives of Anglicanism,
approved by them, favored hy
the public and carried out in “a
climate of increasing interest."

All of these things "would have
been inconceivable only a few
decades ago,” the Cardinal stat-
ed, and indicate “a notable

change of climate.” He com-

mended Archbishop Fisher for

being sensitive to this change,
for spelling it out, understanding
it and taking the necessary steps.

“While not wanting to be spe-

cific, we are sincerely confident
that the event of Dec. 2 will
bear salutary fruit,” Cardinal
Bea said.

THE GERMAN-born Scripture
scholar, who was personal con-

fessor to Pope Pius XII, said four
aspects must govern contacts be-

tween Catholics and'persons of
other religions.

• The duty to protect the com-

plete integrity of Catholic dogma:
“One cannot build unity of Chris-
tians at the price of betraying
truth."

• Charity toward separated
brothers requires the Church to
remember that they became part
of the Mystical Body of Christ

through Baptism and are there-
fore sons of the Church, even

though their separation from it

impedes them in the full use of
their rights as sons. “The love
of the Church for them is filled
with profound sorrow and sad-

ness; it is the love of a heart

bleeding because of the separa-
tion which prohibits their enjoy-
ment of so many privileges and

rights, and which causes them to
lose so many graces ..."

• To avoid misunderstandings
by both those who are united with
the Church and those who are

not, especially when the .Pope is
visited by the head.of a separat-
ed community, "the Church must

avoid any attitude which could

Rive rise to doubts concerning the
Faith it preaches, or create dan-

gerous confusion compromising
the clarity and purity of the
Faith ..."

Expanding on this point, Cardi-
nal Ilea warned that it would be

dangerous to entourage "a cer-
tain false irenism or indifference

which, while emphasizing com-

mon points of one's own ' faith
with the faith of a non-Catholic
Christian group, neglected to spe-
cify the differences."

9. A certain reserve or privacy

is necessary in the delicate field
of relations with separated

churches, especially when it in-
volves a meeting between the
heads of Christian communities.
This is all the more important
when “one considers the very
special nature of a meeting such
as the one between the Holy Fa-
ther and the Anglican Primate of
All England. This took place, in

complete separation.”

| MEANWHILE, in England the

I heads of the Catholic Church and
the Anglican Church in northern
England appealed jointly on tele-
vision to end religious bigotry
jand intolerance.

Catholic Archbishop John C.
Hccnan of Liverpool and Angli-

can Archbishop Michael Ram-

sey of York made the plea
while discussing implications of
the meeting between Pope John
and the Archbishop of Canter-
bury.

Archbishop Ramsey said the
moral of the Vatican meeting is
that people should "never speak
about religious differences except
in a spirit of love and charity."
He called the visit of Archbishop
Fisher to the Pope "a great
meeting” that has "given tre-
mendous public expression to
something which has already long
been warming up in the hearts of
Christian people everywhere."

Archbishop Hccnan viewed the
visit as leading the way to prac-
tical cooperation in fields where
all Christians could agree. "In-
stead of wasting a lot of their

energy in showing how each other
is wrong, there are so many
things they can do together," he
stated.

He mentioned work for refu-
gees, trade union activity, and
politics. “For the first time, you
have whole nations united in ha-
tred of God," he said. "This is
the time to join together to resist
those who would destroy reli-
gion."

Seton Hall

Offers Courses

In 18 Fields
SOUTH ORANGE - Scton Hall

University will offer courses lead-

ing to tHc master’s degree in 18

fields on the South Orange cam-

pus with the opening of the

Spring semester on Feb. 6. The

courses will be presented late

afternoons, evenings and Satur-

days with registration commenc-

ing on Jan. 30.
Dr. Robert Morrison, ’dean of

graduate studies, said that the
college of arts and sciences, the
school of business administration
and the school of education will
present the major areas of study.

Students may major and con-

centrate in American history,
chemistry, Chinese, English, Eu-

ropean history, French, Japan-
ese, accounting, economics, man-

agement, marketing, administra-
tion and supervision, elementary
education, general professional
education, personnel and guid-
ance, rehabilitation education,

secondary education and special
education (education for teaching
the handicapped.)

New Cuban Pastoral
Cites Censorship

NSWC News Service

The head of the Catholic Church in eastern Cuba is-
sued his fourth pastoral letter in eight months denouncing
communism in Cuba and said that such pastorals are “the
only means of publicity left.”

Archbishop Enrique Perez Serantes of Santiago called
on all Cuban Christians to join in
anew fight against communism.
"We fight because we know that
there exist in the world today
only two fronts face to face,” he
said. “One is made up of those
who are disposed to give their
lives for Christ

... the other of
those who consciously or uncon-
sciously are trying to eliminate
God and erase Him from human
life.”

THE ARCHBISHOP referred
obliquely to the suppression of
freedom of the press under the

Castro regime. "We write so

many pastorals,” he said, “be-

cause they are the only means of

publicity left to us now that the

press, radio and television are a

luxury reserved exclusively for
those who oppose us.”

After declaring that the

struggle today is basically
“with Christ or against Christ,”
Archbishop Perez Serantes im-

plicitly threw down the gaunt-
let to pro-Red hecklers who
tried to disrupt the Masses at
the Santiago cathedral on Nov.
13, when his last anticommunist

pastoral was read. He stated:
“It is certain that we are fight-

ing communism. At this time in
life (the Archbishop is 77), the
hour of fear if it ever affected
us has passed."

Dr. Dooley’s
CancerRecurs
NEW YORK (NC) —Dr. Thom-

as Dooley, the jungle physician
of Laos, was reported to have a

recurrence of the primary chest
cancer that hospitalized him in
1959.

The announcement came from
his brother, Malcolm W. Dooley.
Dr. Dooley underwent analytical
examinations for two weeks at
Memorial Hospital here, where
he was operated on originally.

“The result shows that cancer
has caused excrutiating pain,
which forced his hospitalization in

Hong Kong in November and his
return to the U. S. in Decem-
ber,” Mr. Dooley said.

Mr. Dooley said the doctor was

unable to receive visitors or tele-

phone calls at this time.

St. Ann’s Schedules

Lourdes Novena
NEWARK—The annual novena

to Our Lady of Lourdes will take

place in St. Ann’s Church here
from Feb. 3 to Feb. 11, the Feast
of Our Lady of Lourdes, it has
been announced by Rev. Arthur
N. Heimbold, pastor.

Rev. Benjamin McVey, S.A.,
of Graymoor, will conduct the

novena service each evening at
8 p.m. At the final service on

Feb. 11, medals specially blessed
at the shrine in Lourdes will be
distributed.

Education Challenge Given

To Civil Liberties Union
COLUMBUS, Ohio (NC)—Rev.

Robert Drinan, S.J., dean of the
Boston College law school, has
called on the American 'Civil Lib-
erties Union to come forward

with a “satisfactory declaration
on the meaning and place of the
parental right to educate.”

Father Drinan, speaking at a

luncheon here, said “America
has developed a blind spot on the
parental right to educate. A

just zeal on the part of many
high-minded citizens to preserve
our cherished separation of
Church and state has produced
a vast de-emphasis on an insti-
tution just as precious—the right
of parents to select for their chil-
dren a type of education coni

formable to their conscience."
“The fact that Catholic parents

from their own resources pay for
almost one-fifth of the entire ed-
ucational bill of this state should

theoretically bring joy to the
thrifty taxpayer but more and

more one finds uneasiness on the
part of non-Catholics about the
financial status of Catholic,
schools,” Father Drinan said.

“Any fair-minded person should
ponder deeply before he states
that there is nothing wrong with
the educational set-up of this
state in which Catholic parents

pay almost one-fifth of the state’s
educational bill,” he said.

Father Drinan pointed out that
"the United States signed the 1948

Universal Declaration of Human

Rights, Article 26 of which
states: ‘parents shall have a

prior’ right to choose the kind of
education that shall be given to
their children.’ "

"There are many groups in
this country working for consti-
tutional liberties and civil rights.
I respectively request these or-

ganizations and especially the

largest of all of them, the Ameri-

can Civil Liberties Union, to
come forward with a satisfactory
declaration on the meaning and

place of the parental right to ed-
ucate. The parent’s right to ob-
tain the type of education he
desires for his children is a right
which has been tragically over-
looked in American life," he said.

Seminary Rector

Reported Ousted
VIENNA (NC)—The Hungarian

communist government has
ousted the head of the major
seminary of the Gyoer Diocese
and dismissed a number of se-
nior students.

The action paralleled the Red
move against the Budapest Theo-

logical Seminary in the beginning
of 1959. The Gyoer purge
stemmed from refusal by semi-
narians to attend a meeting held

by “peace priests” who had been
excommunicated.

The government Office of Re-
ligious Affairs deposed the semi-
nary rector, and replaced him
with a priest who is understood
to be active as a so-called “peace
partisan." A number of recently
ordained deacons were among the
students expelled.

Establish Office to Advance
Cardinal Newman’s Cause
LONDON (NS)—A permanent

secretariat has been set
up here

to advance the beatification cause

of John Henry Cardinal Newman,
famed 19th century convert who
ranked among the great “defend-

ers of the Faith”, of his timo
and is the patron of college New-
man clubs in the U.S.

Formation of the secretariat

was made possible by a gift of
$5,000 given by Our Sunday Visit-

or, national Catholic weekly pub-
lished in Huntington, lnd., on the
recommendation of Bishop Leo
A. Purslcy of Fort Wayne, lnd.

The secretariat will help col-
lect and forward to Rome all

appropriate material bearing on

the cause of Cardinal Newman,
who was born in London in 1801
and died at Birmingham in 1890,

11 years after he was given the
Fed Hat by Pope Leo XIII.

It will also help Msgr. H. Fran-
cis Davis, vice rector of Oscott
College, the Birmingham dioce-
san seminary, and the vice pos-
tulator of Cardinal Newman's
cause in his efforts to have the
celebrated churchman enrolled
among the Church's canonized
saints. Beatification, which con-
fers the title of Blessed, is the
first major step toward canoni-
zation.

Another responsibility of the
secretariat, which also will assist
a special historical commission
organized in connection with th«
cause, will be to prepare and dis-
tribute printed material designed
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' The Floral Showplace of The Oranges”

ORange 3-7360
<45 Central Av*. Exquisite Elowers For
Eo«» Orang«, N.J. [ ess than you think

Bring Your Diih or Bowl To Bo Filled With Plante or Flowers

Play beautiful music

in a few minutes
...

ON THE HAMMOND CHORD ORGAN

Here's
How!

On* Unger play*
the melody.

If you can't
read standard
music, you
follow simplified
“Picture” music

that shows you
which keys to

press.

One Unger plays
chords.

Instead of using
3 to 5 fingers,
vou press a

button with on«

finger of your
left hand to

play full, rich

organ chords.

No lessons to take! In a few

minutes you’ll play a complete
selection on the Hammond Chord

Organ, even if you know

nothing about music. Thousands

have done it. And a few weeks

later you’ll be playing songs of

all kinds—even classics. Imagine
the good times your whole fam-

ily can have with the Hammond

Chord Organ. And the best part:

everyone can play it.

Hearing
is Believing

Why not visit our store soon

and let the way you play be the

judge of what we say.

$25
DOWN

TERMS

Tho Music Cantar of Naw Jartay" •

GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
HAMMOND and STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

605 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Op«n Wed. Evri. until 9 Phone MArket 3-5880

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD, 627 PARK AVE.
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone PLainfield 7-3800

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADELI, 50 KINDERKAMACK RD.
Open every evening except Sal. 'tii 9 • Phono COlfax 1-3800

DRY CLEANING

JANUARY SALE

Save 15%
ON OUR UNIGLO

DRY - CLEANING

PROCESS

HUmboldt 5-5500

IMsVs* ,

pile, of WjJs
/

Pay them

/with a loan
from

fidelity union
TRUST COMPANY

Th« Bank That's Strang for Youl

■toba fadaraJ Otposil loiuuncr CoipotilM

Friar Tuck Inn
Routs 23 (Newark Pornpton Turnpike) Cedar Grove, N. J.

For Reservations CEnter 9-4500

ano Robin Hood Inn
1129 VALLEY ROAD, CLIFTON, N.J.
For Reservation* Pilgrim 4-4510

COMPLETE PRIVATE BANQUET FACILITIES

ACCOMMODATIONS FROM TO 500

• Specializing in

• WEDDINGS • SOCIAL & FRATERNAL
• SHOWERS FUNCTIONS

PUILIC DINING ROOM AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

OPEN DAILY (Closed Mondays)
Serving —•

Family Style Dinners Businessmen's Luncheons



Pray for Them

Hospital Chaplain
In Elizabeth Dies

ELIZABETH Rev. Michael
.J. Conley, C.SS.R., a priest for
56 years and assistant chaplain
at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, died
at the hospital Jan. 12.

Father Conley came to St. Eliz-
abeth’s in 1946 and for much of
the time since then had been in
ill health but still managed to
give spiritual support to the pa-
tients. For several years he was
confined to a

#

wheel chair but
never allowed the infirmity to
lessen his good spirits.

A REQUIEM Mass for the re-

pose of his soul was offered Jan.
14 in St. Mary's Church. Cele-
brant was Msgr. Thomas J. Con-

roy, archdiocesan director of hos-

pitals. Deacon and subdeacon

were Rev. Joseph V. Derbyshire
and Rev. Theodore Bauer.

The eulogy, was preached by
Msgr. William C. Heimbuch,
pastor, St. Michael’s, Elizabeth.
Father Conley had served there

formerly as assistant pastor.
Archbishop Boland presided at

the Requiem Mass and gave the
final absolution. Auxiliary Bish-
ops Stanton and Curtis were also
present in the sanctuary. Buri-
al was in Calvary Cemetery,
Itoslindale, Mass.

FATHER CONLEY was born
in Roxbury, Mass., the son of
the late Michael and Margaret
Doyle Conley. He prepared for
the priesthood at Norwich Sem-

inary, Norwich, Mass., and was

ordained in 1905 at Illchester,
Md.

After several assignments, Fa-
ther Conley was appointed secre-

tary to the Bishop of San Juan,
Puerto Rico. Returning to this
country he became assistant pas-
tor at St. Michael's, Elizabeth, in
1938. In 1943 he was transferred
to Sacred Heart, Bloomfield,
where he remained until 1946
when he went to St. Elizabeth’s

Hospital.
He is survived by several

nieces and nephews.

Father Cronan Dies,
Had Served in Jersey

JAMAICA, N. Y. A Requiem Mass for Rev. Cronan
Flynn, C.P., assistant at Immaculate Conception Church
here was offered Jan. 17 by his brother Rev. Joseph Leo

Flynn, C.P. Father Cronan died Jan. 14 after a long illness.
A native of City Island, N.Y., Father Cronan attended

Xavier High School, New York,
and Passionist Monasteries in the
eastern U. S. He was professed
a Passionist in St. Paul’s Mon-
astery, Pittsburgh, Pa., on Oct.
9, 1919, and was ordained by the
late Bishop O’Connor onFeb. 27,

1926, in St. Patrick s Pro-Cathe-
dral, Newark.

FOR THE NEXT three years,

Father Cronan served as assist-
ant at St. Joseph’s, Union City.
After another six years as pastor
of a church in Wakefield, Mich.,
he returned to Union City in 1936

as director of students at St.
Michael's Monastery.

In 1938 Father Cronan was ap-
pointed vice rector at St. Anne’s

Monastery, Scranton, Pa., and
from 1939 to 1947 he was pastor

at St. Gabriel’s Monastery
Church, Boston, Mass. During the

following three years he was

chaplain at St. Agnes Hospital,
Baltimore, Md.

From 1950 to 1952, Father Cro-

nan was field representative for

Sign magazine, an assignment

which immediately preceded his

going to Jamaica.

Sister Rose Gonzaga
CONVENT Sister Rose Gon-

zaga of the Sisters of Charity of
St. Elizabeth died Jan. 14 at All
Souls Hospital, Morristown, after
a brief illness.

Daughter of the late James and
Louise Kellogg, she was born in
Joliet, 111., and entered the Sis
ters of Charity from Elizabeth in
1915. She was stationed for a

short time at St. John’s Convent,
Orange, and spent the remainder
of her religious life at the Mother-
house here.

A Requiem Mass was offered
in Holy Family Chapel, Convent,
on Jan. 17.

Sister Rose Gonzaga is sur-

vived by three sisters, Mrs. Mary
Armstrong and Mrs. Catherine
Brown of Elizabeth, and Mrs.
Louise Boyle of Berkley Heights!
two brothers, James and Roger
Criily of Elizabeth, and two cou-

sins who are Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth: Sister Alice Ro-
sarii of St. Mary’s Convent,
Elzabeth, and Sister Mary Aidan
of St. Catharine’s Convent, Glen
Rock. •

Edward Kaczka
BAYONNE—A Requiem Mass

for Edward Kaczka was offered
Jan. 14 in Mt. Carmel Church
here. He died Jan. 10.

Celebrant of the Requiem
was the brother of the deceased,
Rev. Joseph J. Kaczka, St.

Lucy’s, Jersey City.
Also surviving are three other

brothers and four sisters includ-
ing Sister Gertrudis, C.S.S.F.,
St. Valentine’s Convent, Bloom-
field.

St. Antoninus Lists

Reunion Dance
NEWARK A Gala Reunion

Dance for friends and former
parishioners of St. Antoninus par-
i'll will be held on Jan. 21 at
i.

e school hall.

Proceeds will go toward the

building of anew convent for
the Sisters.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT GLOWS: The employes of St. James Hospital, Newark,
skipped their regular Christmas party this year and instead presented the money
to the hospital for its building fund. Clarence J. McTighe, purchasing agent pre-
sents the employes’ gift, a check for $1,700, to Sister Patricia Aidan. Looking on

are Salvatore Cresci, Mary Larcombe, Marion Kirkland, Mrs. Betty Federovish, Jean
Hydock, Mary Rogers, Margaret Gahan and Mary Gallacher.

Fight Bus

Decision
WASHINGTON (RNS)

The U.S. Supreme Court has

been asked to rule on the

constitutionality of a Connec-
ticut law providing bus trans-

portation at public expense to stu-

dents attending Catholic schools.
Several citizens of the commu-

nity of Newtown, Conn., arc ask-

ing the court to review a 4 to 1
decision by the Connecticut State

Supreme Court upholding the law,
under which school buses daily
transport more than 200 pupils to

Si Rose’s elementary school in
Newtown. Buses also transport
1,400 students to public schools

in the community of 9,500.
The complainants assert that

the expenditure of public money

for transportation directly sup-
ports the school in which the

teaching of Catholic dogma and
doctrine is a major aim of the
curriculum and, therefore, con-

stitutes support of religion.

THE CASE arose when citizens

of Newtown voted in a referen-
dum in 1958 to furnish bus trans-

portation for the students of the
Catholic parochial school. The

complaining citizens assert that

they are being taxed for an un-

constitutional purpose. They ask

the high court to reconsider its

decision in the case of Everson

vs. Board of Education in 1943
when a somewhat similar statute
in New Jersey was upheld.

The Connecticut Supreme Court
in its opinion pointed out that the
slate cannot dictate what re-

ligious creed a child shall follow.

“The state which allows the pupil
to subscribe to any religious
creed should not, because of his

exercise of this right, proscribe
him from benefits common to
all,” the court said.

3rd Order to Note

8th Anniversary
JERSEY CITY - St. Francis

Fraternity, Third Order of St.

Francis will observe the eighth
anniversary of its erection with
a High Mass, followed by Solemn

Benediction in the chapel at St.
Francis Hospital on Jan. 29.

Very Rev. Cclsus Wheeler,

0.F.M., Franciscan Provincial,
will celebrate the Mass and
preach the sermon, lie will also

be guest of honor at the Com-
munion breakfast following in the
Hotel Plaza.

Principal speaker at the break-
fast will be Rev. Valentine Long,

0.F.M., guardian of St. Raphael’s
Franciscan novitiate, Lafayette.
The toastmaster will be Rev. Her-
bert Gallagher, 0.F.M., of the
magazine Friar. Vincent is
general chairman. •

Fr. McCoy Clubs

Plan Luncheon
NEW YORK - The annual

luncheon of the Father Daniel

McCoy Japan Jesuit Apostolic
Clubs will be held May 6, at the
Waldorf Astoria. The McCoy
Clubs of the Bronx, Brooklyn.
Manhattan, Nassau-Suffolk, New

Jersey, Queens, and Westchester

arc participating.
Proceeds from the luncheon

will be used to aid Father McCoy
in his missionary work in Japan.

Sunday Sales Bill
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla

(RNS)—A bill to authorize cities
and towns to prohibit sales has
been introduced into the Okla-
homa State Legislature.

List 32 Centers for Jan. 28

High School Entrance Test
NEWARK The entrance test for admission in Cath-

olic high schools, academies and prep schools of the New-
ark Archdiocese will be administered Jan. 28, 9 a.m. to 12

noon, in 32 different centers. Thousands of eighth grade
students are expected to take the exam.

Both students of parochial
schools, and public school stu-
dents who arc members of CCD
classes arc registered for the
exam, according to Msgr. Jo
seph P. Tuitc, superintendent of
schools. Students of each grade
or CCD school have been assign-
ed to a certain exam center.

CENTERS for Bergen County
students are: St. Cecilia’s High,
Englewood; Holy Angels Acad-

emy, Fort Lee; St. Luke's High,

Hohokus; Immaculate Conception
High, Lodi; Queen of Peace High,
North Arlington; Bergen Catho-

lic, Oradell; Don Bosco Prep;
Ramsey, and St. Mary’s High,

Rutherford. Some Bergen stu-

dents have also been assigned to

a Hudson center, St. Joseph’s
High, West New York.

Msgr. Tuite noted that Bergen
County parishes which do not

have schools may obtain exam

applications from Rev. Leonard

J. Jordich. St. Peter’s, River
Edge.

ESSEX CENTERS arc: Mt. St.
Dominic's Academy, Caldwell;
East Orange Catholic, East Or-

ange; Archbishop Walsh High, Ir-

vington; Immaculate Concep-
tion High, Montclain Essex Cath-
olic, Our Lady of Good Counsel

High, and St. Benedict’s Prep,
Newark; Our Lady of the Valley
High, Orange, and Seton Hall

Prep, South Orange.

IN HUDSON County, exam cen-

ters are: Holy Family Academy,
Bayonne; St. Aloysius Academy,
St. Aloysius High, St. Dominic’s

Academy, St. Michael’s High, and
St. Peter’s Prep, all Jersey City;
Holy Family High, and St. Mi-

chael's High, Union City; and St.

Joseph's High, West New York.
Some Hudson students have
been assigned to Queen of Peace,
North Arlington.

Hudson parishes without paro-

chial schools may obtain exam

applications from Rev. Vincent

J. Bukov,-ski, Sacred Heart, North

Bergen.

UNION exam centers are:

Benedictine Academy, St. Mary’s
High and St. Patrick’s High, all
Elizabeth; St. Joseph’s High,
Roselle; School of the Holy Child,
Oak Knoll, Summit; and Holy
Trinity High, Westfield, with

some Union students assigned to

Archbishop Walsh High, Irving-
ton.

Union County parishes without

schools may obtain applications
from Rev. James M. Garvie, As-

sumption, Roselle Park.

MSGR. TUITE also noted that

students from the Paterson Dio-

cese desiring to take the exam

(except those attending schools

conducted by the Sisters of Char-

ity), should report to Seton Hall
University, and those from
schools in the Trenton Diocese

(except those staffed by Sisters
of Charity) to St. Peter’s, New

Brunswick.

lie added that stißßfnts seeking
entrance into certain schools
must fill out additional data

sheets available at the schools
Feb. 15-Mar. 1. These schools
are: Benedictine Academy, Im-
maculate Conception,' Montclair;
Lacordaire, Upper Montclair;
Mt. St. Dominic’s, St. Benedict’s,
St. Dominic’s, Seton Hall Prep
and Oratory, Summit.

AND A GOOD TIME...: These are the members oF the Chinese choir which enter-
tained at the recent holiday party held at St. Mary’s School Hall Newark More
than 100 Chinese Catholics were present for the festivities. In foreground are Rev.

Bonaventure Kuo, moderator, and Rev. Gregory Schramm, O.S.B.

Role of Family, Church in Aiding
Aged Outlined at Conference

WASHINGTON - Aged persons
should be encouraged to take an

active part in family and church
life and not be treated as out-
casts, according to a 1,200-word
policy statement submited to the
White House Conference on Aging
by its religious section.

TIIE STATEMENT declared
that both the family and religious
groups have a responsibility to

provide special services, educa-
tional material and programs for
the aging. However, it cautioned,
these programs should not in-
volve “an unnecessary separa
lion from the main stream” of
family or church life.

“The goal,” the statement
stressed, “is not to keep tlic

aging busy but to help them
tind in every moment an op-
portunity for greatness."
The statement recommended:
• That governmental and re-

ligious groups study ways of
providing more chaplains in pub-!
lie institutions for the aged.

• That clergymen and lay
workers be given specialized
training in understanding and
serving the needs and potentiali-
ties of the aged.

•That religious groups work
for legislation and industrial

practices smoothing the way
from full employment to retire-
ment.

• That religious groups make
greater use of radio, TV and
other media in affecting changes
of attitudes toward older people.

• That suitable transportation
be provided so that the aged can

take part in religious services.

NINETEEN other policy state-

ments were submitted to the con-
ference. They were read at the
last two planary sessions but
were not put to a vote.

An official report on the con-

ference will be made to the
President and the Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare and will be made public
within 90 days.
Among the points made in

other policy statements were
these:

THE FAMILY is the funda-
mental social unit in assisting
older people to adjust to the aging
process.

A federal gra'-t-in-ald pro-
gram should be established to

help states develop programs to
assist private and public institu-
tions which provide long-term
services to older handicapped
people.
Appropriate courses in aging

should be established in all
schools and colleges.

Congress should appropriate
$lOO million annually for the

housing loan program under the

Housing and Home Finance agen-
cy.

A national coordinating body to
help voluntary organizations
should be established.'

PRAISE FOR the conference
was given by Msgr. Raymond J.
Gallagher of Cleveland, coordina-
tor for Catholic participation. He
said the conference “proposed
remedies for the needs of the ag-
ing without pushing any panic
button for ungodly solutions not

in keeping with man’s nature in
the image and likeness of God."

Conference delegates, he said,

clearly affirmed that “the first
icsponsiblc agent in meeting
the needs of older people is the
family." Secondary responsibili-
ty. nc said, was placed on

agencies maintained by various

groups.

For the Church, he said, the
conference pointed up the need
"for diocesan study of the needs
of aging in their own localities.”
He suggested that dioceses bold
a follow-up session to the Wiiite
House Conference during 1961.

Institute to Honor Three,
Give Course on Labor Law
JERSEY CITY - Two New

Jersey residents and a Brooklyn
man will be honored at the an-

nual mid-year faculty dinner of
St Peter’s Institute of Industrial
Relations, Jan. 23, at the Down-
town Club, Newark.

Edward J. Smith of Brooklyn
will receive the Rev. George J.

McCarthy Medal for five years
of voluntary service as an in-

structor in public speaking. John
C. Damico, of Eairhaven, will
be the recipient, of an award for
more than 10 years of continued
volunteer faculty service dealing
with all phases of management
relations. The Rev. Daniel E. X.
liart Memorial Medal, bestowed

occasionally on a person in public
life who has rendered exceptional
service to St. Peter's Institute of

Industrial Relations, will be
awarded to Thomas Gallagher,
labor columnist of the Newark
Star-Ledger.

Rev. Harold X. folscr, S.J.,_9f
St. Peter’s Prep, Jersey City, will
make the presentations. Rev. Wil-
liam J. Smith, S.J., director of
the Institute, will act as toast-
master. Thomas J. Finn will de-
liver the faculty greeting.

The Spring program of St. Pe-
ter's Institute will feature an

eight-week course on the Lan-
drum-Griffin Law conducted by
guest lecturers designated by the
United States Department of
Labor.

This course will be offered as a

public service to unions and man-

agement in the1 northern , New

Jersey area.

Polish Reds Level

Charges at Priests
LONDON (RNS) - Four

priests in Communist Poland have
been accused of "ill-lrea-mg’’
school children and acts of “re-
ligious intolerance,” according to
reports received here.

Polish Catholic sources here
said the charges against the
priests were prepared by the

public prosecutor on the basis of
reports sent in by the Polish
Atheists Society.

St. Vincent Hospital
Adds Equipment
MONTCLAIR The radio iso-

tope department of St. Vincent’s
Hospital has received a radiation

analyzer as its newest piece of

equipment, valued at clbse to
$l,OOO.

The gift comes through the

generosity of Dr. Irving M. Rif-
fin, head of St. Vincent’s depart-
ment of anestheology.
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Your Neighborhood
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NEWARK

A •aarpa Martorana, Praps.
Lilt' PHARMACY

Eatabllahad ovar 30 raara
Faur Raglatarad Pharmacist*

Fraa Dallvsry Opan Every Day
From • a m. to 11 p.m.

7f4 Mt. Prsspsct Avanua aar.
Mantctalr Avanua

HU 1-470 Newark, N. J.

JERSEY CITY

VALINTI'f PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Rop. Phar.
Praacrlptlnna Baby Naada
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ISS Walt Sldo Avo.. opp. Fair.law

Joriav City. N. J.
PHONEi Dl HIM

WESTFIELD

CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlahaol J. Carmolo, Rao. Phar.
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Dnafa Parfunoa CoamaUaa
Sick Room Supplloa

114 Cantrat Avo., WEittlald 1-1411

NUTLEY
BAY ORUO CO.
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Baby Naada
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PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY

7t CUNTON ST., NEWARK 1

Phon* MArk*( 3-2831

Private Entrance and

Private Parking Area

Our private entrance and ample parking
area is an example of the many facilitieswe

provide for your convenience and comfort.
Our staff andsurroundings arc dedicated to

the consideration of others.

PHONE UNiot) 3-1100

LEBER
/ cJluHwb aw

/ CAMjlitXaMjjlj

FUNERAL
HOME

CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CITY

Our service is available to every family
regardless of financial condition

Borgos & Borgos
Insurance

I of all kinds

593 KEARNY AVENUE

KEARNY, N. J.
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WHAT

PURITAN
HAS DONE

FOR YOUR

CAR BUDGET

fORGET about huga dawn payments. (In many
casat your old car Is all

you naod). lONORI

your neighbors' gripes about huge monthly
payments . . , Coma to the place whore the

payments are tailored to fit
your Income.

DON'T THINK
you mutt toko a lots In order

to trade>upl let us tee your old car and

amase you with a deal you nover dreamed

possible.
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USED CAR BONANZA
'59 Plym. $1395
Belvedere 4-dr., V/R,
Automatic, R. A 11. A
Real Hmuty.

$1695'59 Plym.
Fury 2-Dr. lUrdtop.
While, swivel Kill.
Tull power. ; %

'59 Cfiev. $1495
Bel Air l-dr. Sedan,

V/R. Automatic, row.
er Steering.

'59 Chcv. $1495
Bel Air 2-dr. v '■

Automatic. R. A
tone. Sharp!

11.

$1795
0" Con-

's 9 Ford
Falrlane

vertlhle. ..

Beauty! Tower A Auto-

matic.

'59 Ford $1095
Custom ".‘100" 2-dr., 2-

tone. Aryl. Standard.
A Real Economy Buy.

'56 Dodge
4-dr. Custom
Automatic. R
Like New.

'56 Ford

$695
V/*.

* 11.

$795
Victoria. Blue A White.

V/R. Automatle, R. A
11. One owner.

'56 Ford $650

'57 Olds. $1295

'57 Plym. $895
4-dr. V/R. Automatic.
White A Black.

$695
4-dr. Hardtop. V/8.
Automatle.

'57 Plym.

\
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Factory Equipped With Tubeless Tires, Tor-
sion Air Ride, Directional Signals, 101 H.P.
Overhead Valve Engine, Unibody. Exclusive
50,000 Mile Guarantee!!!

Factory Equipped With

Tubeless Tires, Torsion

Air Ride, Directional

Signals, 145 H.P. Over-

head Valve Engine,

Unibody. Exclusive 50,-

000 Mila Guarantee!! 1879
PURITAN

666 MARKET ST. PLYMOUTH/VALLIANT 666 MARKET ST

PATERSON MU. 4-4350 PATERSON



We Wish Him Well
Tomorrow will be a dayjif notein our coun-

try s history; Washington will witness the inau-
guration of the 35th President of the United
Mates in the person of John Fitzgerald Kennedy.

As he assumes the tremendous burdens of
his high office, Mr. Kennedy will have with him
the good wishes and prayers of the millions who

oted for him, as well as those of the nearly
equal number who voted against him. For all of
us, irrespective of personal preference, have ac-
cepted the verdict of our people at the polls; all
°f rea^*ze that on this relatively young man

the hopes for the future of all our people,
of the people, indeed, of all the world,

jiff

tomorrow's inauguration is, in one respect,
different from any of those which preceded it
back to that day in April, 1789, when George
Washington took the first oath of office as Presi-
dent of the United States. For Mr. Kennedy is
the first member of the Catholic Church ever to
be entrusted with this high honor and great
burden by the American people.

As Americans and as Catholics, whether we

.voted for or against John F. Kennedy, we can-

not but be gratified at the long-delayed maturity
of our people which made the election of a Catho-
lic possible in 1960.

As Americans and as Catholics, we can be
gratified at the sober, intelligentand careful wayin which Mr. Kennedy has prepared to assume

the responsibilities of the Presidency. We can be
gratified, too, by his promise, given before the
Massachusetts State Legislature, that his ad-
ministration, “with God’s help,” as he put it, will
be marked by courage, good judgement, integrity
and dedication qualities which will match the
finest in our tradition and assure the well-being
of our nation.

As Catholics, however, we shall be gravely
mistaken if we adopt toward this Catholic Presi-

dent an attitude different from that with which
we have regarded any of his predecessors.

We have the same obligation to be good
citizens under the new administration as we had
under the old: to obey the law, to support the
government, to pray that Almighty God may
guide and bless all those entrusted with the re-

sponsibility of public office.
As Catholics we shall expect of Mr. Kennedy

no more than we have expected of any other
President, namely, that he shall faithfully carry-
out his oath to "execute the office of President
of the United States” and to “preserve, protect
and defend the Constitution of the United States,”,
the purpose of which (as stated in the Preamble)
is to "establish justice, insure domestic tran-
quility, provide for the common defense, promote
the general welfare and secure the blessings of
liberty” to all our people.

As Catholics we shall judge Mr. Kennedy by
the conformity of his acts to his oath of office, by
the success with which his administration “pro-
motes the general welfare.” Even as we resented
the application of a religious test to his candi-
dacy, so we shall expect no religious favoritism
from him now.

Neither shall we, as Catholics, think, speak
or act as though our Church were the gainer in
prestige or power because one of its members
is President. Rather shall we thank God that His
Church has grown and flourished in our country
for nearly two centuries before there was a

Catholic President, even as we trust His Provi-
dence to

preserve it long after this Catholic
President has left the White House.

We do, indeed, wish Mr. Kennedy well. \Vc
assure him, too, of our prayers that God may
sustain him in the courage, good judgment, in-

tegrity and dedication to which he has pledged
himself.

The Governor’s Message
At the opening of the 185th Legislature Gov.

Robert Meyner outlined his law-jnaking plan for
this session of the Legislature and as is the cus-

tom the Chief Executive of the State of New
Jersey fulfilled his role by presenting a message
to the law makers on what he thinks will be for
the good of the people of New Jersey. Approach-
ing the end of his career as governor, and cer-
tainly with a knowledge of the needs of the State
of New Jersey in his seventh message to the

Legislature, no one would deny that his sugges-
tions are worthy of thoughtful consideration and
action on the part of the Legislature.

New Jersey is a dynamic state. With in-
creasing population, a seaboard state, a national
transportation corridor state—these factors alone
have brought and will continue to bring many
attendant problems which must be met by our
Legislature. Ta know there is a problem in a

critical area, to have it pinpointed by our ex-

perienced governor, should stimulate our Legisla-
ture to propose possible solutions by laws.

Some areas suggested by the governor in his
message are indeed critical and demand im-
mediate and forthright action. A study of our tax
situation, the transportation problem with all its
complexities, particularly in our urban areas, the

slum clearance program, the urban renewal
program, the housing program, particularly in
the area of the middle income group, the need
for an increased judiciary to meet the increas-
ingly crowded court calendars, the land bank
park program for recreational activities, the de-
velopment of a sound and effective law enforce-
ment program, continued attention to our high-
way safety program, a realistic approach to our
educational needs; all these demand attention
study, and action.

The governor is to be complimented on his
message. He showed great knowledge, acquired
by his experience while in office, of the many
and various problems which exist in the State ot
New Jersey. These problems of the state are the
problems of all the citizens. The Legislature has
indeed bpfore it a great task. Being elected
representatives of the people they must face up
to these problems and fulfill their roles as

Legislators.
Although they might disagree on the

means to obtain the objectives, nevertheless, their
combined wisdom, prudence and caution and
their attention to the needs of the state will go
a long way toward having the State of New Jer-
sey prosper and progress.

Buyer Beware
Advertising is admitted by all to be a neces-

•ity in order to sell a product. The great econo-

my of our country has been built by advertising
in its various forms such as radio, newspapers,
magazines, and the latest, television. In the
development of advertising there have been
many aud various megns used by the manu-

facturer to attract customers to his product. Slo-
gans have been developed to a degree that the
customer becomes the buyer in every competi-
tive field. There is also an evil which has grown
with the advertising media, and that is false
claims and deceptive allurements. Our govern-
ment attempts to be a watchdog over certain
areas, such as drugs, in order to protect the
purchaser from the irresponsible manufacturer
and seller.

What is particularly disturbing today is the
advertising carried on in our daily newspapers,

'Particularly in the advertisements for the motion
picture. Seemingly all of the newspapers in ad-
vertising the modern motion picture extend
themselves to the most suggestive and even to

pornographic ads in order to attract customers
at the b.'x office. Seemingly without any re-

straint, most realistic drawings accompany the
ads and most alluring are the suggestive de-
scriptions of the pictures to be seen. Any daily
newspaper, on the page advertising movies, at-

tempts to sell the picture by the most suggestive
captions and the most alluring drawings. It is
and can be embarrassing even in one’s own

home to have spread out before you this news-

paper page when attempts are made to find out
what is p.'aying at the local theater.

As much as an adult may be prepared for
the worst, it is very disturbing to think that our

youth has presented to it such allurements. There
is no dourd that many temptations beset all of
us, and perhaps adults are able to make a moral
evaluation of the movie products being peddled
today in our newspapers, but it is a different
story with reference to our youth who, with the
accessibility of the daily newspapers and the in-
quisitiveness of youth, may find it difficult to
withstand the alluring temptations presented in
our movie and show advertisements.

Again it becomes necessary to remind the
parents to guard against this additional danger
which can corrupt their children. The more al-
luring the advertisements, the more solicitude
the parents should have for the pictures being
seen by their young ones. Reference should ab
ways be made by the family to the listings of
the Legion of Decency in the evaluation made
of the pictures being shown and the plays be-
ing presented in the modern theaters. Every
Catholic is asked to renew the pledge every
year. It is well for us to realize that the pledge
does not ask of us only lip service but rather
self-service The product which is evil, no matter
how attractively it is advertised, remains evil
In the field of drugs, poison is marked poison. In
the field of entertainment someone must protect
the morals of our children and expose the al-
luring advertisement to be what it is - poisifl
to the souls of men. The more alluring, the more
attractive the advertisement, the more sugges-
tive the captions, the more cautious must b»
the buyer

Neglecting the Farm Worker
By Msgr. George G. Higgins

( Director, Social Action Department, NCWC)

The last. Congress considered
bills which would (a) extend a

minimum wage to agricultural
workers; (b) extend the child
labor provisions of the Fair La-
bor Standards Act to agriculture;
(c) provide for
the national

registration of

crew leaders

operating a-

cross stateI
lines. None was

enacted into

law, but it will
be timely to
discuss them

again for pre-l
sumably similar bills will be in-
troduced this year.

THE AMERICAN community

rejects the idea that the power
and authority of government
should be used in such a manner

as to perpetuate a farm labor
system that is based on poverty
and destitution both at home and
abroad.

Yet that is the kind of Turin

labor system we have in the
U. S. The proof lies in the an-

swer to two basic, questions:
(1) Where would agricultural

employers find domestic workers

willing to migrate from harvest

to harvest at sub-standard wages,

working and living 'conditions, if
there were not poverty and un-

employment in the home areas of

our migratory work force? (2)|
where would agricultural em-|

ployers who employ foreign la-
bor obtain their hired hands if
poverty and unemployment were

not widespread in the countries
from which these workers ori-
ginate?

THE ANSWER is simple. If
this pool of under-privileged
workers were not available,
American growers would have to

compete on the open market for
their labor. They, like industrial

employers, would have* to plan
their production schedules in ac-

cordance with the labor market
situation. They would have to of
for wages and working conditions
that would appeal to domestic

workers, who are covered by
such protective legislation as

minimum wage, unemployment
insurance and workmen’s coin

pensation.

However, bccapse there is
poverty at home and abroad,
the American grower does not
have to worry about such
things. Because his workers
are exempt from most social
and labor legislation, he ran

ignore taxes for unemployment
insurance, insurance rates for
workmen’s compensation, in-
dustrial child labor laws, and
laws which guarantee workers
the right to organize into un-

ions,

'"Most important, because there
is no floor on wages for agricul
lural workers, he can reerui
workers at wages far below tin

level necessary to maintain hu-
man dignity.

Asa result, American farm
workers especially migratory
workers are among the least
privileged of any major occupa-
tional group in the nation. Any-
one who has seen the conditions
under which most of these work-
ers live knows that it is not nec-

essary to go abroad to observe
human beings living in abject
povery.

THE QUESTION that must be
decided on all levels of govern

ment, but especially on the fed-
eral level, is “Shall we make
it a matter of public policy to

perpetuate these conditions, or

shall we attempt now to elimi-
nate this social blight from the
American scene?”

There is no way that this
problem can be rationalized
out of existence. The Basic
causes of the farm labor situa-
tion low wages and under-
employment due to labor sur-

pluses in some of our rural
areas must be eliminated.
Up to now, our lawmakers

have compromised on the issue ol

farm labor. Not only have our in
slitutions failed to adopt policte-
that would assure an adequate
supply of farm labor at decent
standards of employment, but
they have also been used to pro
cure foreign labor in a marine'

which, in many cases, aas uu

an adverse effect on the cm

ploymcnt conditions, wages an

working conditions of domestn
■ arm workers.
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Hope Involves the Risk

Of Losing Desired Item
By Frank J. Sheet!

Hope as a supernatural virtue
is akin to hope in the natural
order. Glance at this. Hope

means the feeling that something
desired is possible, that we may

attain it. Observe that it treats

of things we de

sire; however
possible or even

probable we]
may see starva-j
tion to be, we

do not say we

hope for it. De-
sire is of the

essence of hope
Observe fur

ther that we!
must see possibility or probabili-
ty, not certainty. However much

we may want a thing, if we feel
certain to get it, what we have
is knowledge, not hope. Some risk
of not getting it must be there
if we are to hope.

IN THE SUPERNATURAL or

tier what we hope for is God, the
union with Him which is salva-
tion. We desire to come to God
and we see that, with God's help,
this is possible. We have a cer-

tainty that salvation is possible,
a total certainty, which no earth-

ly hope can match. But our cer-

tainty is limited to the possibi-
lity we are not certain that

we shall attain it. Our own weak-
ness lies between: yet that too we

can, if we use the aids God has
provided, rise beyond. Nothing
can separate us from the love ol

God save our own choice even

our sins cannot, if we let God

help us to struggle against them.

Hope draws upon its two com-

panion virtues. The possibility
of salvation it has from faith;
desire, which is of hope’s very
essence, is enriched by charity.
Charity means love; suporna

turally the object of love is God.
Love is the decisive activity of
the will. According to what we

love, we desire, we choose, we

act.
All sorts of things we can

love, small things, great things:
and whatever we love we can

desire, things good for us, things
bad for us things that offer

present delight but ultimate ruin.
The power to say no to desire is
the heart of freedom; to lack the

power is slavery.

THE OBJECT of love is good-

ness, as the object of hearing is
sound. A thing must seem good
to us irt some way or other, must
seem to satisfy something in us.
if we are to love it, want it for

ourselves-, make it the object of
our action. The will is being su-

premely itself when it loves su-

preme goodness: that is when it
loves God, wants God, makes God
the object of its action. Without
that, life is a chasing of shadows;
without it we are forever trying
to slake our thirst with salt
water.

What iinakes that essential
love possible is charity. With-

out charity even faith amt hope
will not save us from, ultimate

failure, total and eternal. So
St. Paul says (I Corinthians
XIII. 13) “And now there re-

main faith, hope and charity,
these three: hoi the greatest of
these is charity."
For Our Lord, charity is all

'to summed up all the command

mcnls in two love of (lod. lo\
if oup neighbor. .Observ e that H
bus summed up all the individu

ommands, lie did not dcstre
hem. lie makes our oh>crvam

/!: these the test by which w

■an know if we have chanty: *'

"Ur lovO lire, I-cep tnv eomm-.p

ents and keeps them he it

ments” (John X1V.15) and again
"He that has my commandments
and keeps them, he it is that
loves me" (John XIV. 21).

I.OVK OF GOI) carries with it
inseparably love of whatever He
loves: our neighbor first, then all
things He has made. But we must
love in them what He loves in
them, • the goodness that is in
them by His gift, the purpose
they have in His mind. To love
them for that in them by which
they have perverted His gift, or

for some purpose they seem to

serve which turns us from our

true goal that is to choose un-

reality, to fool ourselves.

One further thing we must say
here about Sanctifying Grace.

Having it, we become sons of
God: truly His sons, not sons by
birth, of course, hut by adoption.
By birth there is hut one Son of
God, the Second Person of the

Trinity. But the adoption is no

fiction, it is real. A son is like
in nature to his father. By grace

God gives us, not His nature, but
a created share in His nature all
the same, the power to do by
His gift something of what He
Himself does by nature; and by
this at last we shall know Him:
"No one knows the Father but
Ihe Son. and him to whom the
Son shall reveal Him” (Matt. XI).

Vigilance Needed

Support Is Growing
For HouseCommittee

By Louis F. Budenz
As the international skies be-

come stormier with Soviet-sur-
charged upheavals, a few hope-
ful signs have sprung up among
us.

Study groups in many states
are concen-

trating on Car-
dinal Cushing’s
“Questions and
Answers on

Communism” as

a guide for pro
posed actions
against the

current party

line; the film,
"Operation Ab-
olition,” being shown to many
organizations and schools has set
off a letterwriting campaign in
defense of the House Committee

on Un-American Activities. This
i.i among the first evidence we

have had that patriotic Ameri-
cans (and particularly students)
have begun to answer llu? com-

munists.

BUT THESE ACTIVITIES only
begin to offset the long period of

fled pressure on official Wash
ington. pressure exemplified by
The Worker of Jan. 8, with its
great three-line headlines: “Ike’s
Lame Duck Regime: Edges Na-
tion to Brink of War in Cuba and
Laos.”

The article which follows,
written by the mysterious Dan-
iel Mason, goes on to say:

“With only three weeks of life
left to It, the Eisenhower ad-
ministration brought the United
Slates to the brink of military
intervention in Cuba last Mon-

duy when the President sev-

ered diplomatic relations and
virtually called for the over-

throw of the Fidel Castro re-

gime.
"The President’s action coin

(ided with his attempt to involve
the American people in a war

to impose a Wall Street puppet
regime on Laos, half way around
the world ”. '

THIS “LAAIK DUCK” argu
ment of the communists to black
‘ti the United States for what is

iclually a Soviet, offensive tells
•s why the Kremlin struck at

, his time both in Cuba and in

tins This is supported furthei
v Tlu; Worker editorial of Jan. 8

The editorial asks: "Do we

' meric apis want a legacy of

•> ar from the* Elsenhower ad
•oinislratlon which we dumped
it the N'i\ei"hei' ele«tlon?.

’’hat’s 1“ ictiy. what we will he

getting as $ New Year’s 1961

gift, if the Eisenhower admin-
istration makes its war provo-
cation in Laos and Cuba stick.”

The Kremlin's quarrel is with
the whole United States and is
using the attack on Eisenhower

merely to throw dust in our eyes.
And so we read: “But President
elect Kennedy cannot escape re-

sponsibility for this reckless ad-
venturism of the Eisenhower ad-
ministration. lie was undoubtedly
informed of what the Eisenhower
administration intended to do. His
appointee, Allen Dulles, undoubt-
edly was the architect of this
latest plan for military interven-
tion in Asia and for the- aggres-
sion against Cuba.”

THE WORKER calls upon the
comrades to make sure that
"every American wires protests
to Eisenhower at the White House
and to John F. Kennedy there,
also.” And what is to be said?
“Demand Eisenhower halt his
recklessness. Demand that Ken-
nedy repudiate this war policy,
and fire Allen W. Dulles before
he involves us in a shooting
war.”

Such imaginative accusations
work in well with the Krem-
lin’s plans as disclosed in the
Moscow New Times and also
echo Red China's statements in
the Peking Review. We can

thus readily appreciate that we

have more to do than the small
beginnings so far recorded.
We must support our own gov-

ernment on Cuba and Laos and
ask that it end all appease-

ment tendencies. We must not

merely back up the House
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities but ask it to do an even

more vigilant job.
We can be stirred to go for-

ward when we realize why the
communists and their friends
wish to stamp out this commit-
tee. Anyone who has studied the.
House group's report of It) years’
ago entitled “The Communist

Peace Offensive: The Attempt to

Disarm and Defeat America”
knows that there it records lie

communist subservience of some

of those who are again playing
the hero in the pages of The

Worker, for the alleged causi

of "peace.”
I shall refer later to this rec

ord, but for the moment I use

t to urge you to ask our Sen :
itors and *Rcpresent&tives to

pre

erve the House 'Un American
'eli' ities Committee and give it
rentfrr funds.

THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N. ].,

is editor of The Question Box. Questions may he submitted to him

for answer in this column.

Q. How can we say that

though the successors, of the

Apostles are not individually
infallible, the Apostles them-'
selves were?

A. The conviction that each of
the Twelve Apostles was person-
ally infallible cannot strictly be

proved from the New Testament,
though it seems natural to infer

it from Our Lord’s words previ-
ous to His Ascension: “You shall
receive the power of the Holy
Ghost coming upon you, and you

shall be witnesses unto me in
Jerusalem and in all .Judea and
Samaria and even to the utter-

most parts of the earth.”

St. Peter also apparently act-
ed on the conviction of the unique
status and position of the Twelve

as such by insisting on the elec-
tion of a speejal guaranteed Wit-

ness instead of Judas, so that

they should again he 12 in num-

ber. The fact that they consid-
ered the fact that the lot fell

upon Matthias as being a divine

endorsement of the choice, points
the same way. They had evident-

ly gathered from Our Lord’s own

words and directions that there
should be Twelve with unique
privileges in the founding of the

New Testament community. This
Biblical inference is supported by
unvarying Christian tradition.

Q. Why in the angel's visita-
tion to Mary is the nameJesus
assigned when in Scripture Isa-
ias the Prophet announced that
he would be called Emanuel?
One of our Protestant friends

is not satisfied with our answer.

A. We might begin with the

thought that your friend also has
the same question to answer

since he too believes in the Bible

as the word of God, and the Bible
does give both names for Jesus.

Is not the answer rather simple
without even entering the area of
the interpretation of Scripture.
The name Jesus is to be the
Child's name; but other names

apply to Him in view of his mis-

sion. He is truly “God with us,”
namely Emmanuel. This second

name then is symbolic of his

work and even of His personality.
Hence in our Advent hymns we

still sing “O Come, 0 Come, Em-

manuel.” -A

<}. Some people always check

the coin return slot in tele-

phones, self-service machines

and the like. If they find any-

thing, are they allowed to keep
it?

A. Hope springs eternal. And I

suppose at times it is rewarded

with the treasure of a dime or

nickel left unclaimed by a pre-

vious user.

The public telephone is perhaps
the typical object of such search.
If money is discovered, it would

he the money of the person who

left it unclaimed. Such money

must be treated as any other ob-

ject that has been found. If there
is a reasonable chance to find its

owner, the effort must be made.

Practically where small change is

involved, if the owner is not in
the immediate vicinity, the

change may be retained by the
finder.

Should an unusually large sum

of money be found in the slot
(e.g. several large bills rolled up)
the finder should make a sturdier
effort to learn the owner; thus he
might inform the person in

charge of the area and leave his

name so that the loser may re-

gain this sum if he returns to find
the money. Failure to make an

effort of this kind makes of the
finder a possessor in bad faith
with the duty not to retain the

money, but to give it to the poor.
We might add that if it is clear

that the machine is out of order,
e.g. if a stream of coins suddenly
returns, it should be clear that
this is money that belongs to the
machine owner. Finders is not
keepers.

Of course, too, violence to the
machine not only makes one

liable for the return of the money
thus gained but even for the cost
of repairs to the machine. This
is a kind of breaking and entering
that some people fail to brand as

wrong, so long as it is not their
machine that is entered.

Mass Calendar

Jan. 22 Sunday. Third Sunday after
Kpiphanv. 2nd Claaa. Green. GI. Cr.
Prcf. of Trinity.

Jan. 23 Monday. St. Raymond of

Pennafort. Confessor. 3rd Class. White.
GI. 2nd Coll. St. Emerentiana; 3 C <P>.
Common Prcf

Jan. 24 Tuesday. St. Timothy. Bish-

op. Martyr. 3rd Class. Red. GI. 2nd
Coll C IP). Common Pref.

Jan. 25 Wednesday. Conversion of

St. Paul. Apostle 3rd Class. White. GI
2nd Coll. St. Peter; 3 <P>. Pref. of
AposUes.

Jan. 26 Thursday. St. Polycarp.
Bishop. Martyr. 3rd Class. Red. GI. 2nd

Coll. C <P). Common Pref.

Jan. 27 Friday. St. John Chrysos-
tom. Bishop. Confessor. Doctor. 3rd
Class. White. GI. 2nd Coll. C «P). No
Cr. Common Pref.

Jan. 28 Saturday. St. Peter Nolas-

co. Confessor. 3rd. Class. White. GI. 2nd

Coll. St Ajmes; 3 C <P>. Common Pref.

Jan. 29 Sunday. Septuaitcsima Sun-
day. 2nd Haas. Violet. No. GI. Cr.
Pref. of Trinity.

KEY: GI. Gloria; Cr. Creed; C from
the 'Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N

Archdloceae of Newark; P Diocese of
Paterson; Coll. Collect; Prcf. Preface.-

In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased

priests:

Archdiocese of Newark
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Staf-

ford, Jan. 21. 1913.

Rev. Thomas F. Graham, S.J.,
Jan. 21, 1343

Very Rev. John E. Lambert,
Jan. 4. 1926

Rev. Berthold I.atizau, 0.
farm., Jan. 24, 1928

Rev. Augustine V. Dunn, lan.
24, 1955

Rev. Valentine Chlebowski,
Jan. 27, 1912

Rev. Peter Juiien, Jan. 27, 1927
Rev. James F. Flanagan, jan.

27, 1953
Rev. Edward J. Donovan,

0.P., Jan. 27, 1956

Diocese of Paterson
Rev. Joseph E. Snyder, Jan.

25, 1941

Forty Hours

Archdiocese of Newark
Jan. 22, 1941

3rd Sunday After Epiphany
St. John's, 22 Mulberry St.. Newark
Our Lady of Sorrows. 69 Market St.,
Garfield

St. Catherine's. 19 King St.. Hillside

St Joseph’s Home. York St., Jersey
City

Jan. 79, 1941

Septuapeslma Sunday
St. Anne's. 3545 Hudson Blvd., Jer»

sey City

St. Anthony's Orphan Asylum. West

Arlincton

Diocese of Paterson
Jan. 22, 1941

3rd Sunday After Epiphany
St. Mary’s Abbey. Morristown

Jan. 29, 1941

Septuapesima Sunday
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Packs*

nack Lake

AROUND THE PARISH

Mr. O'Brien calls it “resting his eyes" but the rest of
the family calls it sleeping.
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STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
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God Love You

A Loving Heart
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen

Our Lord had no earthly fa-

ther; therefore His heart, the
symbol of His merciful love, was
drawn wholly from the heart of
His mother Mary. It first began

beating in the ciborium of her
chaste body;
the blood that

flowed out from

that heart on

Calvary came

from the red
fountains of the

Virgin.
But there is

another side to

the picture. His
physical heart

copies hers; but her spiritual
heart copied His. No one in the
world ever imitated the virtues of

the Sacred Heart as much as did

the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
The devotion of the two hearts

therefore go together. Paray-le-
Monial, where the revelation of
the Sacred Heart was intensified,

was a heavenly trumpet whose
echo resounded at Fatima, where

Our Lady spoke of her Immacu-
late Heart.

MANY WONDER about the so-

called Letter of Fatima. When
will it be opened? What will it
say? Expect no short cuts to

world peace! The deposit of rev-

elation is closed. We can be very

certain that it will contain noI
other message than that which l
Our Lady gave at La Sale.ttc, and
at Lourdes; than that which was

the subject of the first sermon of

St. Peter, the first sermon of St.
John the Baptist, the first sermon

of Our Lord and the last sermon

of Our Lord, which was the same

as His first:

"Do penance, or you shall all

likewise perish." Thus the two

hearts are one in their appeal.
Why do we who represent the

Holy Father’s Mission Society for
the Propagation of the Faith

*peak of the heart of Jesus and
the heart of Mary? Because wc

arc not doing enough for the mis-
sions of the Church; because we

are falling behind in our needs;

I because we know that We can do

! nothing; because we are-certain
i that since the Sacred Heart and
the Immaculate Heart can do

1everything when we fail most,
wc appeal to you in the name of

penance to come to the rescue of

the missions.

IN THE U. S. there ought to be

at least 1,000 Catholics who have
been blessed by God with money

and who love His Sacred Heart
enough in return to give the Holy
Father a minimum sacrifice of

$2,500 to build a chapel in the
mission lands leaving it to the
Holy Father to decide where it
will be built.

There ought to be .a million
who have very little of the
world’s goods, but so much love
of the Sacred Heart that they will
buy 10 cents worth less of food
a day, or smoke-10 cents fewer

cigarettes, or do without 10 cents

worth of something for one

month. Then at the end of the
month they will send their sacri-
fices to the Holy Father through
his Society for the Propagation of
the- Faith.

Please let us hear from you
in the name of the Sacred
Heart.

Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to

Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National

Director, Society for the Propa
gation of the Faith, 368 Fifth

jAve., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.

!Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark,
or- Rt. Rev. MSgr. William F.

Louis, 24 DcGrasse St., Paterson.

Letters to the Editor
i {The Advocate welcomes Utters to the Editor, for publication'
in tbit column. They should be timely, signed by the writer,end

brief tvbereptr possible.) -

Two Readers View

Obscenity Coverage

James J. Coughlin,
Jersey City.

Helen Farnsworth,

Newark.

Editor:

The only newspaper I purchase, with the exception
of a local daily, is The New York Times. The treatment af-
forded to sex by the other New York newspapers is reason

enough for not wanting them in my home.
I have been receiving The Ad-

vocate for three or four years,
and while not always in complete
accord with your policies, I have
found the newspaper anexcellent

source of information. In the last
few issues, however,- the space
devoted to obscenity has been
disconcerting.

Joe Thomas’ article in the Jan.
12 edition entitled: “Duffy Ex-

poses Sex Ring Operation” reads
like something straight out df a

morning New York’ daily. While
I recognize the need to warn

parents of the terrible problems
we face, I feel that this can be

accomplished in a less sensation-
al manner. Explicit descriptions
of the ring’s mode of operation
are irrelevant.

My four children range in age
from six years to 11 months. If I

had a 16-year-old son lam afraid
I would have to edit The Advo-
cate before letting him read it.

Editor:

If anything can awaken deet-nt-

thinking people to the dangers

lurking in the corner-store where
smutty magazines, newspapers
and books are available, your
front page story on the local sex

ring ought to.

The thought that such disgust-
ing operations arc linked with

publications which could confront

any child on the block when he

drops into the local confectionary
store for a candy bar or soda is
blood-chilling. And you and I

have seen these publications in
neighborhood stores.

Of course, it should surprise
nobody that depraved individuals

arc connected with or’ use such
publications. Can we tolerate the
fact that the materials of depravi-
ty are being displayed in our

community?
It pleases me that a newspaper

of the Catholic religion ever

the guardian of the sanctity of

marriage and the divinely-
designeJ beauty of sex saw fit
tc alert its readers to this prob-
lem so forccahly.

Physician Calls

Editorial 'Unjust’
Editor:

I have waited several days be-
fore writing in order that I might
not be guilty of the same reck-

lessness that the Editorial Board
of The Advocate was blatantly
guilty of, when they consented to
the printing of the lead editorial
in its Jan. 6 issue—“Physician,
Heal Thyself.”

The thoughts intended to be
conveyed by this article are con-

fusing, to say the least, hut the
specific implication toward phy-
sicians in general was abusive
and ill-considered.

It would be just as ridiculous
for me to deny that some phy-
sicians arc not guilty as charged,
as it was for you to imply that
the majority of physicians arc

guilty by your statement, “when
the treatment of patients in hos-
pitals practically ceases o/cr

weekends or is left in (he hands
of interns and residents, etc.—

there is reason for criticism.” I

Intentions for January.

Charles R. Walsh, M.D.
East Orange.

The Holy Father’s general in-
tention for January is:

That the obstacles which pre-

vent the effective renewal ot
Christian unity may be re-
moved by the truth and love of
Christ.

The mission intention sug-

gestcd for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:

That the worthy liturgical
celebration of the Sacrifice of
the Altar may lead all peoples
to the true Church of Christ.

resent being thrown under a cloud
of suspicion and being blanketed
in any manner with those who
fail to recogize their moral ob-
ligation.

The medical profession at the
moment is an open target for all
to shoot at—even The Advocate.
Since the latter is believed,
whether true or not, to express
the opinion of the Archdiocese of
Newark and the Diocese of Pat-
erson, the Catholics of this area

may now conclude that all they
read about physicians in the
daily newspaper must be *rue. It
is my opinion that you have com-
mitted a thoughtless and unjust
disservice to many conscientious

hard-working physicians by plant-
ing such a seed of distrust. I am
sure that even St. Luke resents
your editorial.

Converts African
‘At Drop ofa Hat’

SHINYANGA, Tanganyika
CNC)—An American missioncr
here believes he has recorded
the first conversion at the drop
of a hat.

It happened to Rev. Charles
L. Callahan, M.M., of Kast
Haven, Conn..while on a motor-
cycle trip to a mission out-
station near here.

The priest’s hat blew off and
an African elder retrieved it.
While thanking him, the mis-
sioncr learned that he was curi-
ous about Christianity. They
soon became close friends, with
the African dropping by the
mission often, "just for a visit.”
Recently he was baptized.

1st Catholic Church

KABUL, Afghanistan (NC)
The first Catholic church in this
virtually 100% Moslem nation has
been opened here.

Wife Playing Second Fiddle

As Hubby Caters to His Mom
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.

Assistant Professor of Sociology, Si. Louis University
a

”us^ant* that we visit his mother every
Sunday evening. We have a 2-year-old son and this is
the only time that we can go out together. My husband secs

ter every Wednesday evening, takes her shopping every
Saturday, runs errands for her, and makes repairs in her
home. She’s separated and dotes on her four children. I
feel like I’m playing second fiddle, but if I complain, he
says I don’t care for his family.

Serious in-law problems always
indicate hidden

or unresolved
emotional conflicts within the
parties involved. Because* they
do not wish to deal with these dif
ficulties, they

develop various
rationalizations

of their conduct
and resent any

attempt to ex-
pose the real

source of the
trouble. Hence
they will claim
that there is no

in-law problem,
that their spouse is prejudiced,
that they do not wish to hurt
their parent’s feelings, that they
are merely fulfilling their duty.

FROM THE BRIEF description
in your letter, it appears that you
have all the constituents of a

first-class in-law problem on

your hands. “Mama” is separat-
ed and apparently considered as

the “innocent” party. With her
husband absent, she naturally fo-
cuses all her attention on her
children. Your husband is a de-
voted son, he takes over his miss-
ing father’s role by running er-

rands, repairing the house, and
taking mother shopping on Satur-
day mornings.

What’s abnormal here?
Mother needs him and he's
available. Mother also is lonely
and needs • company. Why
shouldn't he visit her every
Wednesday night and take the
wife and son over every Sunday
eiening?

And if, as you state in your let-
ter, mother is sometimes away
when you arrive, why isn’t it all

right to wait anhour or two until
she returns? After all, it’s been a

whole week since she’s seen you

and the baby, and you know how
much she loves junior.

I THINK we have the picture
now. The experts call it “mom-
i.-m.” It takes different forms,
appearing cither as a mother-
daughter or mother-son combina-
tion, though equally troublesome
in both. In these cases, the moth-
er’s monopoly over her son or

daughter is of long duration. In-
deed, dependence is so deeply in-
terwoven into their personality
from childhood that they are lost
without “mom,” and besides,
“mom” has no intention of losing
them through marriage. If they
and their spouses fall in line, all
proceeds well, and “mom” may
be very good to them, as long as

she can call the plays.
This isn't a pleasant prospect

for you to face. You've gone
along so far without making a

major issue of it, but you real-

ly haven’t enjoyed playing sec-

ond fiddle. Can you change the
picture? Perhaps not a great
deal while you are living close
to mother. You are dealing
with a long overdue weaning,
but the weaning process,
whether in infancy or later in
life, is successful only if the
parent takes the initiative.

Your husband will be on the de-
fensive because he doesn’t want

to face the fact of his over-de-
pendence. This would be humil-

iating, for one thing; and fur-
thermore, he’s so emotionally
tied to his \mother than she can

manipulate him at will. If you
take a direct approach by de-
manding a change, you will prob-
ably encounter a strong emotion-
al reaction, for your claims ar«
bound to give him a sense of
guilt which he will attempt to dis-
guise as just anger or loyalty.

WHAT CAN you do? If moving
away is out of the question this
is not a solution, but might offer
the conditions for beginning the

weaning process it seems to
me that your best approach will
be to insist that one night a week
will be used for visiting friends.

I’m not sure that I under-
stood what you meant when

you stated that you had a

young son and therefore, Sun-

day evening was the only night
of the week you could go out to-
gether. If it is a problem of

baby-sitters, you could arrange
to take the child with you, or

simply insist that you find a

baby-sitter on this occasion.
You may have to use consid-

erable persuasion in getting
started, but keep at it. Plan
ahead, get yourself invited out,
join an organization or anything
that will widen your contacts out-
side the family circle. I don’t
think your husband will be fully
weaned as long as “mom” is

around, but if you don’t chal-

lenge her monopoly directly,
you may give her some real
competition.

Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100

days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for. V-
ocations for each act of charity
or piety performed for the in-
tention of fostering vocations
to the priesthood.
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Year after year, the highest awards go

to the wines of The Christian Brothers

at the medals in the Trophy
Room of The Christian Brothers

.Winery.
They were awarded to the wines of

The Christian Brothers at the Sacra-

mento State Fair and the Los Angeles
County Fair.

These awards hold's meaning for

you. They prove you will'be rewarded

with consistently superb quality in

The Christian Brothers Wines in bot-

tle alter bottle, year alter year.
There are easier ways of making

wine. The Brothers chose their way
long ago. They labor in an ancient

tradition of excellence, and see no

reasonat all to change.
CaliforntaRuby Port

Produced and bottled by The Christian Brothers ol California, makers of fine wines, sparkling wines sr and brandy.

Sole Distributors; Fromm and Slchel, Inc., New fork, N Y., Chicago, 111., New Orleans, la., San Francisco. Calif.
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Just twice yearly, Huffman & Boyle has its storewide clearance!

Every Department is represented. Floor sample odd lot, discon-

tinued, one-of-a-kind, bedrooms, dining rooms, sofas, chairs,
dinettes, tables, desks, breakfronts. Also a huge selection of

broadloom, rugs, and bedding from America’s finest makers. You
can furnish a room or complete home!

Hackensack

R*. 4

Dl 3-4300

• Budget your purchase if you wish!

• Open 9:30 to 9:30, Saturdays until
°ran9 e Springfield Pompton Plains

Central Ave. Rf . 24 Rt „

OR 7-1000
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Interstate Ctr.
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Name Bishop Greco

K. of C. Chaplain
WASHINGTON (NC) Bishop Charles P. Greco of

Alexandria, La., was elected Supreme Chaplain of the

Knights of Columbus at a quarterly meeting of the organi-
zation’s board of directors' here.

Bishop Greco, Louisiana State Chaplain of the K. of C.,
succeeds Msgr. Leo M. Finn of

Bridgeport’, Conn., who died last
Oct. 30.

Bishop Greco has been a mem-
ber of the K. of C. since 1919

He is a native of Rodney, Miss.;
was ordained in 1918, and was

consecrated a Bishop in 1946. He
is chairman of the U.S. Bishops’
Committee on the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine.

DURING THE directors’ meet-

ing the board’s youth committee
urged greater participation in
youth programs sponsored by the
Knights and the Church.
The committee called for such
action to counterbalance an ex-

panded youth drive by the U.S.
Communist Party.

It was announced that the
board’s next quarterly meeting
will be held in Rome in April
While there the directors will
have an audience with Pope John
and will tour playgrounds built
for the children of Rome with
K. of C. aid.

State Council State Deputy
William J. Boman announced
this week that the February issue
of council publications will be
judged in the 1961 annual con-

test to select the best council bul-
letins.

Selection will be made on the
basis of format and presentation
of council activities and news.
The bulletins will be judged on

a diocesan basis by members of
the state public relations com-

mittee, as follows: James P.
Coyle Jr., bulletins from coun-

cils in Newark Archdiocese;
John J. Enoch, Paterson Dio-
cese; John A. Moran, Trenton

Diocese; and Eugene M. O’Mara,
Camden Diocese.

Two plaques wiir--be awarded
to the winners at the state coun-
cil convention in Atlantic City.
May 5-67 An award of one in
each class will be made on the
basis of the best printed bulletin
submitted, and the best mimeo-

graphed bulletin submitted. Fi-
nal judging will be by John J.

Dane, chairman of the public re-

lations committee.

Msgr. Stein General Assembly

The 12th annual Communion

breakfast will be held on Jan. 29

in St. Ann’s parish hall alter

8:30 a.m. Mass in St. John’s

Cathedral. Principal speaker will

be William F. Johnson, K.S.G.,
vice president of the National

Council of Catholic Men. Paul

Dittrich Jr. is general chairman.

St. Thomas More Council, West-

wood Some 90 children and six

Dominican Sisters from St.- Dom-

inie’s llcme, Blauvelt, N.Y., were

guests of the council Jan. 3 at

the annual holiday party held at

the Edelweiss House, Riverdale.

John McCloskey was chairman.

This group also held an “open
house” Jan. 11 for prospective
members.

Father James J. Kelly Council,
Verona This council will hold

its first annual Communion break-

fast at the Robin Hood Inn, Clif-

ton, after 8 a.m. Mass fn Our

Lady of the Lake Church. A Snow
Flake Dance will be held Jan. 21

in the school hall.

Protests Czech

Cuban Activity
PASSAIC Joseph G. Prusa,

secretary of the Slovak Catholic

Sokol and president of the Slo-

vak Newspapermen’s Association
of America, has asked the State

Department to do everything pos-

sible to stop the Czechoslovak

Embassy in Washington from

“representing Cuba’s interests in

the U. S.” following severance of

Anierican-Cuban diplomatic ties.

“Why should further spying by
the Czech communists” be toler-

ated, he asked in a letter to Sec-

retary of State Christian A. Her-

ter. •

He pointed out that a third of

the world’s Slovak population
lives in the U. S. and suggested
that diplomatic relations with

Czechoslovakia be broken if nec-

essary.

ST. GABRIEL is the patron of

messengers.

Study Mass

In Hudson
JERSEY CITY Nearly

400 representatives of the 64

parishes of Hudson County
will convene Jan. 21 at St.

Michael’s here for an all-day
Institute of the Mass under the

auspices of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Men.

The sessions will start at 9

a.m. and end at 4 p.m. The day’s
program is under the direction of
Rev. Walter Debold of St. Jo-

seph’s Church.

The sessions will take up a

complete study of the Mass, its
full meaning, structure and the

necessity of active participation
by the laity. After the opening
program, individual workshops
will be held under the guidance
of a corps of specially trained
lay instructors.

The parish representatives will'
be welcomed to St. Michael’s by
Msgr. Leßoy E. McWilliams,

pastor, and they will also be ad-
dressed by Msgr. Cornelius J.
Boyle, spiritual director of the
ACCM. Other speakers will in-
clude Charles Doerrler, ACCM
president; Fred Feczko, chair-

man, and Harold J. Ruvoldt.

Research Grant Given

To Seton Hall Priest

SOUTH ORANGE The re-

ccipt of a $22,800 research grant
for an investigation to be con-

ducted by Rev. Owen W. Garri-

gan, assistant professor of chem-

istry at Seton Hall University,
has been announced by Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, president.

The award from the National

Advisory Council on Neurological
Diseases and Blindness will as-

sist Father Garrigan in a three-

year study of the fatty tissues in
the brains of different animals*
Father Garrigan recently com-

pleted work for his doctorate
from the graduate school of

Columbia University.

THE MAIN object of medita-
tion is to increase one’s love and

understanding of God and the
truths of the Faith.

Reach Service Peak

At Teaneck Hospital
TEANECK Holy Name Hospital here last year

provided its greatest service in terms of patient days since
its establishment 35 years ago, according to a review of

service by Sister Philomena Mary, C.S.J.
Sister Philomena’S report showed that 12,241 patients

wore given a total of 84,664 days)
of care in 1960. The daily average j
of patients treated was 235 and;
the average length of stay was|
6.6 days.

THE REPORT also -showed
that 2.525 infants were born at

Holy Name, 5,147 operations were

performed, and the deep X-ray
department administered be-
tween 3,000 and 4,000 treatments

which in many cases cured or

prevented the extension of can-

cer.

In hospital laboratories 121,-
914 tests were made to deter-
mine the cause of disease. This
was an increase of 26,911 over-

thc 1959 figure. The labora-
tories also prepared between
2,000 and 3,000 units of blood

for transfusions. There was a

decrease in emergencies from

7,071 in 1959 to 6,954 in 1960.

Coming in 1961 is the opening of

an arthritis and allergy clinic;
also, the development of rehabili-
tation in the physical therapy
department, and a renal clinic.

The Sisters of -St. Joseph of

Newark conduct the hospital.

WHERE WE SERVE; Sister Philomena Mary, C.S.J., administrator of Holy Name

Hospital, Teaneck, and Dr. D.J. Kissinger, staff president, survey on the map, the

areas in Bergen County from which 12,241 patients came to the hospital in 1960.

Greifinger Heads

Medical Staff
NEWARK The election of Dr.

William C. Greifinger as presi-
dent of the medical staff at St
James Hospital was announced
this week by Sister Patricia

Aldan, C.S.J., administrator.
Hr. Greifinger completed his

studies at the University of

Maryland. After interning at

Newark City Hospital, he started
his practice in Newark and has
been active in medical and civic
circles for the past 22 years. Cur-
rently he is assistant medical di-

rector of the Newark Board of
Education.

He is a fellow of the American

College of Physicians, a cfiplo-
mate of the American Board of
Internal Medicine and a member
of the Council of Essex County
Medical Society, the Essex Coun-
ty Heart Association and the
Ironbound Executive Association

Also elected were Dr. John J
Torppey, ■ vice president; Dr
Frank Roeco, secretary, and Dr.
John Giardina, treasurer.

Taylor New Prexy
For Food Institute

NEW YORK - Daniel Lynch
of Herb Taylor Associates was

recently elected president of the
Catholic Institute of the Food In

dustry.
Other officers are: William

Gcherty, president of Hostess

Products, Ist vice president; Ed
ward Agnew, Pepsi Cola Cos., 2nd
vice president; George McDon-
ald, N.Y. Daily Mirror, treasur-

er, and Constance Gratzer, Abel
Reggio Brokers, secretary.

Set Day of Recollection

For Married Couples
I’ATERSON A day of recol-

lection for married couples will

be held Jan. 2D at St. Ronavcn-
ture’s Church and Monastery.
Exercises will begin at 2:15 p.m.
and conclude at 5:15 p.m. after

an afternoon Mass.

Rev. Kevin Flynn, 0.F.M., of
St. Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff, will con-

duct the day, assisted by Rev.

Gerald Dolan, O.F.M and Rev.
Felician F0y,.0.F.M., of St. Bon-

aventure’s. A feature will be a

panel discussion of family topics
to be conducted by couples of
St. Bonavcnturo's parish Mass,
renewal of marriage vows, and

Benediction will close the exer-

cises.

Supervised baby-sitting will he

provided in the school, and a

buffet supper will be served.

The day is open to non-parish-
ioners as well as members of

St. Bonavcnture's parish. Reser-
vations should be made with Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Piratzky (AR 8-4332)

by Jan. 22.

Committee heads are: Mr. and

Mrs. John Mahon, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Dclvcnthal, Mr. and Mrs.
John Travers, Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony McDermott, and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Fitzpatrick.

Dual Anniversary

For Fr. Kulaga

GARFIEGI) Rev. John Kti-

laga, assistant at St. Stanislaus
Kostka here, will observe two an-

niversaries on Jan. 29, his 20th

year in the priesthood and 20

years also as assistant at the
church.

After celebration of his Mass
of Thanksgiving, Father Kulaga
will be guest of honor at a testi-
monial dinner given by the par-
ishioners at the Polish People's
Home, Passaic.

John Groncki is general chair-

man and Mrs. Frances Kosciel-

ny, general vice chairman.

Holy Name

Immaculate Conception, New-

ark Ralph' Martino was in-
stalled as president in ceremonies
held Jan. 15. At the same time

75 new members were enrolled

by ReV. Joseph Cestaro, spir-
itual director. Other officers are

Joseph Itossilli, Michael A.

Tomasclli, Alfred DAmato,
Frank Mazziotti and Patsy
Caprio.

Holy See Lauds

DePaul Society
! VATICAN CITY (NC) - The

1 Holy See has praised the steady
progress of the Society of St
Vincent de Paul throughout the

! world.

The Vatican's esteem was ex-

pressed in a letter written in

1Pope John's name by Cardinal

i Tardini, Vatican Secretary of

! State, to the society’s interna-

jtional headquarters in Paris.
The letter said the Pope is

especially pleased by the estab-
lishment of new units of the so-

ciety in parts of the world where
it was not active before and by
the addition of new groups to
its international council.

It also praised the society for

adapting itself to the new condi-

I lions in which Catholic charitable
organizations must operate at

present. The plans under which
established society units aid new
ones in underdeveloped nations
was called "worthy of praise and
lively encouragement.’’

Cana Calendar

CANA CONFERENCES
( ana Cnnterenecs .examine various

Phases of family life',
KEY Cana I: llusband-Wifr Rela-
tionships; Cana II: Spirituality In
Marrlife; Cana 111 Parent-Child

Relationships; Cana IV: Annual re-
new of I. II and 111.

Paterson As above except Cana II Is
Parent-Child Relationships, Cana 111
Spirituality.

Sunday, Jan. 72, -

Newark (VailsburO, Sacred Heart.
Cana I 7SO pm.

Elizabeth, St. Michael's, Cana 111. 7:110

p.m. El, 11 7357.
Rutherford, SI. Mary's, Cana II WE

34759 -

Sunday, Jan. 2*

West Oransc. o. l„ of Lourdes. Cana
111 H pm OR 6.8552.

Roselle. SI. Joxiyih's. Cana 11. Clt
5.6709

Montclair. Immaculate Conception.
Cana I PI 0-1762

Bloomfield, Sacred Heart. Cana 111.
7 .10 p m,

PRE-CANA

Jan. 20-t'eb. s' Garwood, St. Ann's.
El. 3-3597.

Jan 29 Eeb 5 -- Glen Rock. St.
Catharines wn 50120.

Ech 12-19 Jersey City. St. Aedan'a.
HE ti sl'im

Fell. 19 28 Nutley, Holy Family,
III) 3-7782.

HUSBAND WIFE RETREAT
Fob. 17 19 Carmel Retreat House,
Oakland. OL 2-3272 or FA 2-6194.
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LAKE MOHAWK

JOSEPH F. MURPHY
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
• M L> HKN r \l S— 111 ILI y K "

PARKA AY 9 5250

BO >: 1041 # SPARTA. N j

JosephH. Browne

Company
1904 OUR 57th YEAR 1961

Institutional

Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS • SOAR

ROUSH • BROOMS • IRUSHIS

WAX • SRONOIS • RAILS

• TOILET RARER

• MORRINO EQUIPMENT

RARM • RARER TOWELS • CURS

278 Wayne Street

Jersey City, N. J.
HMm« S-SA7B

MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.

HIGH LEVEL

ROOFING EXPERTS

SHEET METAL

CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS

AND INSTITUTIONS

• SPECIALISTS IN

* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
*

Siding
EL 3-1700

645 NEW POINT ROAD

ELIZABETH, N.J.

ESTABLISHED 1915

FLORIDA'S

~:r> jjg* *

..

i£*

£

WINDWARD

PALMS

HIGH IN LUXURY

BRAND NEW

LOW IN COST

A WAY OF LIFE AMONG FRIENDS...

awaits you in your Florida home.

WINDWARDPALMS is a community of

home* on the boundary line of fabulous

Delray Beach—each protected by build-

ing and deed restrictions each as

individual as the family it houses.

No two alike • Your plans or ours

• Your builder or ours • Ideal dimato

Moderate all year • Tropical trees

and flowers always in bloom.

Lots - Va - Vi - Full Acre - Wide beauti-

ful lawns. Conventional home financing-

—to meet your needs and your purse.

. V,
v

' . \ ■

Your Every Whim Satisfied
. .

.

Gardening • Fishing • Relaxing •

Painting • photography • Boating
• Short distance to golf club • Bath-

ing at Delray white sand oceanbeach

You'll enjoy the luxury of a beautiful

home and pleasure to suit your taste—

among friends and neighbors with com-

mon interests. But, there's too much to

tell here. Without obligation, write for
booklet to . .

.

WINDWARD PALMS
—A Sew Conception in Retired Living!

t o. Box ISIS Dolray Booth. Florida

N. J. Addrooo: 171 Larch Avrnu.

Bogota, N.J. Diamond J-3V41

AD3BIIB (A-1)

The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Clatsified Ad* Monday 12 Noon Call MArket 4-0700

HELP WANTED FEMALE

BERGEN COUNTY VICINITY. Middle
aged women desired. Private room

and T. V. Salary "to help mother with

the children.” No house keeping. DAvis

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE!
Be in your own business. Excellent

earnings dignified A artistic reli-
gious gift Items from Sl.BO to 53.50.
Year ’round sales. Age no harrier

ambitious male or female. Appt. by let-
ter Panoramic Studios 179-89 W.

Berks St., Phjla. 22. Pa.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
855 Summit Ave., Jersey City 7. N. J.

RADIO. TELEVISION. HI-FI. STEREO,
P A. AMPLIFIER, TAPE RECORDER.

PHONOGRAPH AND AUTOMATIC

RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.

FREE
8 MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW

MOTOROLA TV

PURCHASED FROM US.
E. R. NOWICKI PROP.

CALL SW 5-2414

AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS

G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Hulck, Old,-

mobile. Cadillac, any make auto; wc
will Install a rebuilt transmission, guar-
anteed 8 months; 1 price quoted, no

ups; E-Z terms. 1-day service, 331 Hal-

sey St.. Newark. For pricea call MP

2-3534. 8: A. M. 8 P. M.

ELECTRICAL WORK

MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY

A QUALITY JOR AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

FREE ESTIMATES

AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS

PLEASE CALL ES. 4-9788

WAYNE TRANSMISSION

SERVICE
Repairs on all automatic

transmissions.
Leo Whltty . Ray Nyhul.

21 Sherman St., Wayne. N. J.
OXbow 4-3586

FURNITURE DEALERS

ENGLEWOOD FURN. CO.
Hoime of the World Famous

OSTERMOOR MATTRESS

It coats no more for an

OSTERMOOR
Full I.lne of Household Furniture

88 W. Palisade Ave. LO 70827
Home Office TE 5-7007

OAKLAND FURNITURE
~

GOING OUT OF
FURNITURE BUSINESSI

SALE NOW IN PROGRESS
$75,000 atock of floor samples and they
I"'! «°! wi EXPECT TO LOSE
MONEY ON EVERY SALE. Wholcaale
prices it Relow. First come! First
Served! No reasonable offer refused -
all sales final . . . our stock consists
of Early American. Modern ar>d Con-
temporary Furniture, many are one-of-
a-kind!

NOTICE: ALL CUSTOMERS ORDERS
NOW WITH US. WILL BE FILLED.

OAKLAND FURNITURE
The big city store in the suburbs •

no connection with any other store.

FE 7-4158-7

453 RAMAPO VALLEY RD.. OAKLAND
At Junction of Rt 202 A Franklin Ave.

Hours: Dally 10 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Sat. 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOSEPH H. MARTIN & SON
est. 40 years

Aluminum Awninss
Combination Windows

Doors - Venetian Blinds
Aluminum Siriins • Jalousies

Porch Enclosures

uv

°UR SPECIALTY
HV. 23 Butler. N. J

TErminal fl 2000

Pillows
- QUIITS

PILLOWS - QUILTS
M»iW to Order end Renovated. Pillows
returned name day. Feathers and IKmn bythe pound.

PENNER BROS.
V6O B'way Bayonne FE 9-0905

Since 1910

PLUMBING & HEATING

Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

HI WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 3
MA 2-7107

RELIGIOUS GOODS

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridge Hoed. Lyndhuret

«opp. Ritz Theatre)
Daily 1 to 5 « to S

WEbetcr 3-4545

MURSING HOMES

ABBEY NURSING HOME

COMPLETE SERVICE
Aged Cnnvaleerent Chrnnlrally (II

86 Van Ness Place

Bl 3-0303

Newark. N. J.

UPHOLSTERY-SLIP COVERS

KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED 12 05 and UP

DISCOUNT CITY
542 Montgomery St.. Jeraey City. N. J,

TELEPHONE DE 24400
Op»n • e.m. 10 p.m. Cloaed Sun.

TUTORING

ENGLISH AND LATIN TUTORING
ON HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL
MR. McGUIRE. SO 2-4707

WASHING MACH. SERVICE

ALL MAKES
24 HOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES

?OR THE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfield 3-5038

REALTORS

INION COUNTY

Our experience la your protection. Let ua
help vou aa we have so many other hap
ny home owners tn Union County and the
xurroundlna area.

To Buy or Sell Call on

JOHN P. McMAHON
1585 Morris Ave., Union MU 8-3434

Open Evee and Weekends

NUTLEY

RUY NOW SELL OH TRADE

INVESTIGATE OUR .TRADE IN PLAN
We win lief vour hnuac for sale, or
consider buylnit II If you purchase an
other house through our office. Let
u* know your requirements. Evening*

and Holidays call Mr*. Kelly. WE 0 31)22.

STANLEY JOHNSON

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LOTS FOR SALE

FAYSON LAKES

YEAR ROUND VACATION LIVING

BUILDING LOT *

UO'xllS*

EXCELLENT LOCATION

•4,000

Price Includes public water fciipply
Year-Round Homes Available

From *13.000 to *40.000

FAYSON LAKE

COMMUNITY, Inc.
Bnnnton Ava. Fayaon Lake Rd.

Kinnelon Morrl* County, N. J.

TErmlnal 8 4848

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

BERKELEY HEIGHTS

Here’* a great big beautiful ranch

THE RUTLAND

This is a home with rooms to spare;
25ft. livingdining room with picture
window. 3 large bedrooms with extra

large closets. IMi baths, main floor

family room or separate dining room,
huge kitchen with built-in appliances;
birch cabinets, full basement, laundry

room; 2-car garage with indoor access.

ONLY $24,950
Split levels and colonials from $23,500

NEW

Mountain Park
Park Ave., Berkeley Heights. CH 3-5497

THE BOYLE COMPANY
355 Jersey Ave., ELiiabeth 3-4200

DIRECTIONS: From Summit Center
Springfield Ave. to Berkeley Heights
Center, left on Plainfield Ave., 1 block

to Park Ave., right to models.

OPEN EVERY DAY

BERGEN COUNTY

AT

North Arlington
Heights on Schuyler Ave.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

4 NEW MODEL HOMES

CAPES • RANCHES • SPLITS
FROM

$17,990
MODELS OPEN DAILY WY 1-7320

BERGEN COUNTY
SEE ANY OF A FINE

SELECTION OF HOMES THRU

SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS

111 Klnd’km'k Rd.. Montvale. N.

PArk Ridge 6-2400

HOWSE REALTY INC.
845 Palisade, Ave., Toanerk, N. J.

TE 61010 TE 6-2221

DENVILLE

GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
REALTORS - INSURERS

58 Indian Rd . Denviile, N. J.

OAkwood 7-4300
"Serving the Hub of Murrls County**

LAKE HOPATCONG

LAKEFOREST RESERVATION
At Upper Hopatcong

Water front lot 75 foot front

13.800. Another with 02 foot water
frontage, only $4,750.

acre 235 foot paved road. $1,095.
3-bedroom cottage, fully insulated, ask-

ing $12,000.

For best buys on New Jersey's largest
lake, stop at the Lakefront Reservation
Office Club plan.

Lakcforest Office

ARTHUR D. CRANE CO.
Route 15-6 miles north of Dover. N. J.

FLORHAM PARK

Walking distance to Holy Family Gram”
mar School. 4 bedrooms, custom split
level, large rooms. IV* baths, rec. room.
H w oil heat,

occupancy Feb. 1, 1961.
$26,900. Excellent financing. FR 7-2473.

MAHWAH

EARLY OCCUPANCY
3 Bedroom Coloial large living room,
fireplace, near parochial' schools and

transportation. Many extras. Owner
transferred, anxious to sell. Asking
$18,900.

THE DATOR AGENCY
8 E. Ramapo Ave. Mahwah. N. J.

LAfayette 9 3000

MORRIS COUNTY

Sanders & Bracken, Realtors
One Boulevard Mountain Lake,

DEERFIELD 41316

MORRIS PLAINS

New R room aplit level - *20.000

MARY A BERNHARDT
35R Rt. 10. Whlppany TU 7-5070

MORRIS TOWNSHIP

BE SURE TO SEE

THE GETTYSBURG

2-STORY COLONIAL AT

CROMWELL HILLS
This new model is well-worth seeing.
It Is a brick front home with grade-
level center hall entrance. It comprises
4 bedrooms. 2V£ baths, living room,
dining room, science kitchen with
breakfast room, den with fireplace,
laundry and 2-car garage.
Plots are 15,000

sq. ft. or more of
tall-timbered land near Madison and
Morristown. (The only tract in that
township with sewers.)

$34,900
Other, from *37.000 toSO.OOO

OPEN EVERY DAY

SALES AGENTS

THE BOYLE COMPANY
255 Jersey Ave. ELlzabeth 3-4200

DIRECTIONS: Rt. 24 (Morris Ave.)

through Madison Center. Turn right

on Park Ave., 2V4 miles to models.

Telephone JEfferson 0-2131.

MOUNTAIN LAKES

RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main St. Boonton. N. J.

DE 4-17 M

MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
New "llstlnga" complete with photos.

KLINTPUP, INC., Realtor

150 Rlvd. (Off Rt. 4fl) DE 4-0400.

Real Estate at "150'* Since 1010

OAKLAND

WINTER WONDERLAND
Iceskate from lakefront lot 330 ft.

deep. 4 bedrm. Cape Cod. den. fire
place, h/w heat. Porch overlooks lake.
2 car garage. 2 baths! Desirable loca-

tion for church and school.
Large family comfort for 521.000.

ELLEN MC KENNA, REALTOR
49 Hiawatha Rlvd. FEdcral 7-8414

PT. PLEASANT BEACH

318 Broadway corner St. Louis Ave.
Home and Income. Immediate

occu-
pancy. House consists of panelled liv-
ing rm. with fireplace, kitchen. 3 bed-

rooms down 2 up 2 baths A/C
heat oil fired. 2 car gar-age with ex-

tra guest room and bath. Near schools

and beach. Plot 75x125. Zoned for busi-
ness Ideal location for doctor, den-
tist or retired couple for income as
guest home. a

•15,750
Write or call owner. W. T. Ferraro.
AR H 2022. 115 Barnert Ave., Totowa
Borough. N. J.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

RIDGEWOOD

GILSENAN & COMPANY

364 E. Ridgewood Ave. Cl 81600

RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT-OF-TOW NERS

OVER 500 MULTIPLE LISTINGS

SITIIENS REAL ESTATE GI 5-9000

158 Franklin Ave., Ridgewood

OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS

ROSELLE

IVi well cared for rooms, oil steam

heat. 1000 gal. tank water softener.

Modern kitchen & bath, Ist floor lav-

atory. enclosed porch, full basement,

oversize garage, lovely yard with patio

under threes/
Strike your, fancy? —then call

D. F. DRISCOLL CO.

CH 5-8107 CH 5-5954

SPARTA

LAKE MOHAWK

Two bedroom ranch home, living room

with fireplace, dining area, modern

kitchen; lovely lake view. $18,500.

EMMA B. LA POINTE

Route 15 Sparta, N. J.

Open Daily and Sunday

PArkway 9-5730

fojThollow 7
farms

Beautiful modern 4 8.R., 2 Bath Ranch

home for rent <3 $225. or sale # $39,-
500.

OR

New 3 B.R. Ranch Split Level. 16x22

Rec Room. 3 zone H.W. Heat. Acre

Lot, City Water. $29,500.

LAKE MOHAWK
Water Front, 38.R., $10,900. Hillside
new 2 8.R., $12,900.

E. G. ANDERSON. REALTOR

Serving L. Mohawk-Sparta Area

15 Center of Sparta. PA 9-6181

WAYNE

I LOOK I

Cape Cod just waiting for expansion;
17x12 living room, dining area, 12*

knotty-pine kitchen. 2 bedrooms, en-
closed porch, expansion attte,full base-

ment, garage; 138x170 yard. Call to-

day $lB,OOO.

JOHN WEISS & CO., Realtor
1207 Paterson Hamburg Tpk., Wayne
Open to 7:30 Sun. 1 to 5 OX 4-3300

FARMS - HOMES - ESTATES

MORRIS HUNTERDON. WARREN
COUNTIES

JAMES V DUFFY Agency
Main St. Chester. N. J. TR 9-5200

Evenings MUrray 9-1200

Juliet R. McWilliams, Realtor
Main St.. Cheater N. J. TR 9-5131

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

AT THE BORDER OF

BEAUTIFUL DISTINCTIVE

SOUTH ORANGE AND MAPLEWOOD

IVY HILL
See Ui First in New Jersey

First for Convenience

FEATURING First for Valuo.

• New 1960 General Electric
Giant Refrigerator-Freezer

• New School. Parks and

shopping, One Block

• TV Master Antenna

• Automatic Laundries

• All Outside Picture

Window Rooms

• Full Ceramic Tile Baths

• Parquet Floors

• Landscaped Gardens

• Fireproof 14-Story buildings

FREE
• Gas. Electricity

• Parking

• Decorating

• Recreation Rooms

3 Rooms <1 be*' '-io MR. SO to 199 00

4 Rooms (2 bedrooms) $lO6 to 1119 00

A FEW CHOICE YEAR-END

OPENINGS NOW RENTING

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
IV*. 2. 2H AND 3 ROOMS

WHEN AVAILABLE

Phone or Write for Free

Brochure and Literature

JAHN D. DALY. Res. Mgr.
ft MANOR DRIVE

NEWARK 6. N. J.
ESSEX 5-1424

DAILY TO 7:30 P. M.
,

WEEKENDS TO 6:30 P. M.

SPECIAL FOR COMMUTERS ! f

Public Service Ivy Hill Bus No. 107
(EXPRESS) runs direct from our prop-

erty to New York Port Authority Ter-

minal. 41st St . and Bth Ave. in 40 min-

utes; 10-minute rush hour headway.

BY CAR: Five minutes from Garden

State Parkway. Exit 143A, right on.

Madison Ave. to end; Stuyvesant Ave.*

short right to first left turn (Mt. Ver-

non Pl.l. direct to property.

EAST ORANGE

A FEW CHOICE

APARTMENTS LEFT

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION

COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM

AND CITY CONVENIENCES

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

All-electric kitchen with colored built-

in oven, counter top range. 11 cu. ft.

refrigerator with top freezer, dish-

washer all In color Doorman service*

100 PER CENT FREE PARKING

4 ROOMS (ONE BERROOM) SIRS

5 ROOMS (two bdrmi. 2 batha) . $249

ALSO PROFESSIONAL

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL OFFICE

Open 11 to 7 Including Sundaya

44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY

ORange 4-7244

See Our Fumlahed Model Apt.
\ DIRECTIONS FROM NEWARK

•Y CAR; Straight out Central Ave. to
Munn; turn right on Munn Ave. half

block.

»Y BUI: Tike No. 21 to Munn Ave..
walk »outh IV4 blocka to property or

take No. 24 or 44 bus to Central and

Munn Aves., walk half block north to

property

ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apts.

Pierce Manor

4 Rmi. (1 bedrm.) from $123

5 Rms. (2 bedrms.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)

t from $169
One block to Immaculate Conception
Church A School.

Open dally 9 to 5 P. M.
Tuesday and Friday until 8 P. M.

Sunday I S P.M.
Presidential Management EL 4-0488

ROOM & BOARD WANTED

MIDDLE-AGE widower with dog de-
sires room and board In home of pri-

vate family. In suburbs of Newark.
Write Box 83. The Advocate, 31 Clinton
St., Newark. N. J.

WEST MILFORD WEST MILFORD

The WARMTH and CHARM
• . . Of Early American Dcsliin can he youra at la»t. Ueautifu] wooded plots,
plenty of silver hlich trees, cool lake with club privileges are only a few of
the reasons you should see HIGHCREST LAKE this weekend.

$19,500 and Up
6 ROOM RANCH

3 Bedroom* • living room • science kitchen • Hi hatha
•elect own lot club planned community.

Each Homo Carefully Dvalgncd and

s Individually Conatructed by

attached garage •

A. and M. D., Inc.
TE B IdSO Eve. HA 7.831#

Open Mon. thru Sat. 8 A M. to 4:30 P.M. Sun. to S

Directions: Take Route 23 —one mile past Butler to the entrance otlHiah
Crest Lake, make a rlshl turn, stay on the cast side of the lake to Nortkwooli
Drive and “Models.“ u



‘Special’ School Writing Success Story
By Anne Mae Buckley

NEWARK In pastel-pretty
classrooms which lately bright-
en the old former St. Philip
Neri School a group of “spe-
cial” children are getting a

very special education.

Here, since last September,
under the auspices of the spe-
cial education department of
the Newark Archdiocese, near-

ly 50 boys and girls, aged 9-15,
arc working off the scars suf-
fered when they were the
“slow-lcarncrs” in regular par-
ochial or public school class-
rooms. Helping them do this
arc four Sisters, two of them
Sisters of 'Charity, two Reli-
gious Teachers Filippini, who
are “special” too by rea-

son of their special training for
the job.

“Every time I walk into this
place,” says Rev. Francis R.
Loßianco, director of the spe-
cial education department, “I
can't believe it’s all happen-
ing.” He refers of course to

the physical facilities the
attractive tile-floor classrooms,
audio and visual aids, etc. And

even more importantly to the
four enthusiastic Sisters, two
of them holders of the masters

degree in special education, two

nearing completion uf special
education certification credits,
all four assigned on a fulltime
basis to the special education
work.

BUT PERHAPS most of all,
Father Loßianco refois to the
children themselves. In the cor-

ridor you hear the Latin-perfect
strains of the hymn, “Adoro
Te,” which they are oractising
for the coming ceremonies of
dedication of their school. In-
side the classrooms you see

boys in white shirts and ties,
neatly-combed girls, who hop
to their feet and chorus a smil-
ing ‘<Good morning.”

Some of these children, you

are told, were deemed unable
to learn before they came to

the special school. Some were

unruly and rambunctious yet
the Sisters at the new school
maintain that no serious be-

•havior problem plagues thci<|
classes now. One little boy re-

fused to speak a. word last

September; now he has pro-

gressed to the point where he

commutes daily from the sub-
urbs, and gave his teacher, Sis-

ter Mary Immaculata, S.C.. a

Christmas present of “talking
louder.”

THESE CHILDREN, Father
Loßianco explains, are termed

“educably retarded.” They do
not belong to the well-known

classes of mentally retarded
children, like the mongoloids.
Their I.Q.s range from 50 to
75.

In some cases their learning
difficulties arc caused by emo-

tional problems, and have been
increased by the strain of the

competitive classroom. One

hoy, for example, who was

struggling in an eighth grade
class, was discovered to be
reading onthe level of the first

grade. In isolated instances
children have even been out of
school for as long as three

years.

HOW IS IT that the prob-

lems shrink_in a situation like

the special school at St. Phil-

ip’s? Individual attention is the

answer, and this, says Sister

Anne Rosalie, S.C., is whai the

children get, “from 0 a.m. to

2 p.m.” She added that a class

of 10 special studems is far

more demanding than the
classes of 60 first-graders she
used to handle.

This, adds Sister Geraldine

Canale, M.P.F., is because

while the class follows the reg-

ular school year, each mem-

ber is at a different stage of

progress in reading, writing,
and arithmeiic; it is like teach-
ing as many classes as there

are individual children.

“Patience” is the secret

weapon of the special teacher,

according to Sister Lillian Ern-

est, M.P.F. And its expen-

diture, day in and day out, is

rewarded by “great satis-
faction.”

THE SISTERS report that the
dual-community experiment is

working in a highly satisfactory
manner (two more rtcligious
Teachers. Filippini staff a 20-

student school at Mt. Carmel,

Jersey City, under the same

program) and all have fallen
in love with their new students
and unusual teaching assign-
ment.

They had a trial run together
last summer when they studied
at St. Collettata School. Jeffer-

son, Wise., under scholarships

from the National Catholic Edu-
cation Association and the Or-

der of the Alhambra of N.J.
Sister Immaculata's masters

degree was earned on a

scholarship too from the
Newark Fire Department An-

chor Club.

THE FIVE-MONTH OI.I> ex-

periment is just a Leginning,
Father Loßianco explains. The
Sisters will do more studying
and the program will expand.
“Eventually we hope to have

separate schools for the boys
and girls,” he said, “with facil-
ities for vocational training.”

The important thing for
the individual “slow learning”

child is that he now has an

opportunity to receive a paro-
chial school education and be

brought to his full potential,
Father Loßianco said

The important thing to the

special education jrogram,
which is under the aegis of the
Mt. Carmel Guild, is that “we
have reached the level where

we are now educating children

not just providing sup-

plementary services for them,”
lie added.

"Every child has a right to
this education.” he declared.
“The idea that we can’t take

care of everybody is diametri-

cally opposed to the Christian
idea.”

SPECIAL ATTENTION: Student in special education
program gets lesson in phonics from Sister Anne Ro-

salie. Individual attention is the success secret of the

program for slow-to-learn students.

LEARNING IS FUN: Sister Geraldine plays arithmetic game with students, who
find that the subject which used to be painfully difficult can even be pleasant.

SINGING TOGETHER: Sister Immaculata leads her class in a hymn they have learned. Boys wear "crowns" with
names of their patron saints; they win and keep their crowns through good behavior.

TAKING A BREAK: Sister Lillian joins in dancing lesson with her students when
she feels they need a break from weightier studies.

All Creeds Work

On Old Church
CHIMAYO, N.M. (RNS) -

Christians of ail beliefs are

working together to restore a

144-year-old picturesque Catho-
lic church El Santuario
in this Spanish-speaking village.

Like many ancient adobe-mud
churches in New Mexico’s
mountain villages, El Santuario
had fallen into disrepair, with
time and weather washing away

some of the mud plaster and

rotting some of the vigas (or
wooden beams).

Anew spirit has come to the

-village, however, and young
and old, regardless of their re-

ligion, worked together in a do-

it-yourself restoration program
of the exterior and interior.

The walls and foundations

were restored on the north side

of the building, with some of
the workers spreading-the mud
against the walls by hand.

Seminary Professor Pens

Fourth Story for Youngsters
DARLINGTON The fourth in a series of children's books,

subtitled “Stories for God’s Little Ones” and written by a

seminary professor, was published this week. Rev. John H.
Koenig of the faculty of Immaculate Conception Seminary here
is the author of "The Blown-Around Room,” just brought out

by the Daughters of St. Paul, Boston.
A paperback, dressed up with winsome illustrations by an

anonymous artist from The Carmel of Morristown, the book
tells the story of Stephen Stayawake who tidies up his clut-
tered room in time to receive a celestial visitor.

Following the pattern set by Father Koenig in previous
“Stories for God’s Little Ones,” the book presents an engaging
little tale as a vehicle for teaching a spiritual lesson. Love of
God is the principal lesson of “The Blown-Around Room,” with
the value of neatness a secondary moral.

A total printing of 40,000 copies in the series has now been
reached, and Father Koenig plans several new titles this year.
The series, he said, grew out of a group of sermons he
prepared for delivery at the children’s Mass at Our Lady
Help of Christians, West New York, where he was stationed
from 1942 to 1947.

At the seminary, Father Koenig teaches philosophy and
liturgy.

‘Brief Guideto Health'

Caldwell Nun Co-Author of Text
CALDWELL A Brother and

a Sister—the religious, not the
related kind—who sat in the

same Fordham University
classroom imbibing scientific

knowledge some 30 years ago,

recently completed their joint-

ly-compiled manuseriot for a

new hygiene textbook.

“Brief Guide to Health,’’
which will appear later this

year on the list of Amsco

School Publications, has for its

co authors Sister M. Carmel,

0.P., associate professor of bi-

ology at Caldwell College -for

Women; and Brother Patricius,

C.F.X., science teacher at
Keith Academy, Lowell,
Mass.

“Brief Guide” is designed r.s

a high school text but its for-

mat—a comprehensive treat-

ment of the subject of health

presented in question and an-

swer style—makes it distinctly

appropriate for the general
reader in this health-and-hy-
giene-conscious age.

THE BOOK was the publish-
er’s idea, and Brother Patricius

was approached to do the job.
He would, he said, only on con-

dition that he have a collabora-

tor. Fine, said the publisher,
but you find the collaborator.

Brother Patricius immediate-

ly thought of the bright young
Sister with the scientifically ef-

ficient way of getting things

done, whom he'd met in under-

graduate school at Fordham

and later as a graduate stu-

dent at Catholic University of

America, Washington, D.C.

At first Sister Carmel de-

murred. "Teaching takes all ’

my time," she said. But when

officials of her community and

Caldwell College agreed to give

her a sabbatical from summer

school teaching so that she

would have some “spare tinv.*"

in which to work on the book,

Sister Carmel consented to col-

laborate.

WORKING THROUGH most

of the summer, as well as dur-

ing' Christmas and Easter va-

cations, the authors spent four

years on the text. Writing was

clone in the 1957-59 period, -c-

Vising during ,1900. Brother

tricius, a Xavierian Brother

who is a native of Cazenovia,
N.Y., and the brother of Wil-
liam Foley of Florham l’ark,

N.J., journied thriee-yoarly to

Caldwell where he was billeted

in the rectory at the Dominican

motherhouse here.

The book will run to about
250 pages, according to Sbter

Carmel, the former Viola Leit-

er of Jersey City. In .10 chap-
ters it will treat such topics
as: polio, ABC warfare, food
and nutrition, muscular dystro-
phy, safety, housing, medical

care, multiple sclerosis, and
many modern medical discov-

eries.

In its easy-reading question
format, it will, the authors'feel

sure, "pin-point the essentials

of a study of hygiene" and he

useful in the' home library as

well as the high school 'class-

room.

YOUR HEALTH: Sister Carmel and Brother Patricius
check over the manuscript for “Brief Guide to Health"

which they co-authored.
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SETON HALL

UNIVERSITY

COURSES IN SOUTH ORANGE LEADING
TO THE MASTER’S DEGREE

1961 SPRING SEMESTER BEGINS

. FEBRUARY 6,1961

REGISTRATION WEEK OF JANUARY 30,1961
Courses are offered in eighteen field s:

COLLEGE OF ARTS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
AND SCIENCES ADMINISTRATION

American History Accounting
Chemistry Economics

Chinese Management
English. Marketing
European History
French

Japanese
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Administration and Supervision
Elementary Education
General Professional Education
Personnel and Guidance

Rehabilitation Education

Secondary Education

Special Education (Education for

Teaching the Handicapped)
Courses in all fields are scheduled in South Orange.
Courses in Administration and Supervision, Personnel
and Guidance, and General Prolessional Education, are

also scheduled at 31 Clinton Street, Newark, N. J.

Classes meet late afternoons, evenings, and Saturdays.
Bulletin sent on request. Write to:

Dean of Graduate Studies

Seton Hall University

South Orange, N. J.
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Why Mission Aid Belongs
In Hands of Holy Father

Is the Holy Father selfish when
ho says that he is "to be first
and principally aided" as regards
charity to the missions? No!

• Because as the successor of
Peter he sends missionaries into
the field, whether it be Asia,
Africa or anywhere else.

• Because the authority to
send implies the necessity of
helping them to carry on their
work.

• Because the missionaries
would rather ‘receive their keep
from him than from us, as the
multitude at Galilee preferred to
receive loaves and fishes from
Our .Lord than from the disciples.

• Because being a Holy Fa-
ther he will distribute wisely and
equally to various missions
around the world.

• Because it is his duty, as

Our Lord told St. Peter, to "Feed

my lambs; feed My sheep.”
• Because giving to the Vicar

of Christ cures us of a certain

arrogance and pride that we

know mission needs better than
he.

Finally, the Holy Father does

not say he must be aidcfl "ex-
clusively”; he says “first and

principally.”
He collects your sacrifices for

distribution through his Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
Deny yourselves things so that
divine life may come to unbe-
lievers.

Could End Leprosy
With Help, He Says

In southern New Guinea "there
is dire need for 16 ‘houses for
lepers, “But,” writes a mission-

ary, “our funds allow for only
six houses. That means that
about 40 infectious lepers cannot
be taken into the leprosarium
unless help comes. With that help
we can stamp out the disease in
20 years.”

According to a survey, about
1,000 people are suffering from
leprosy in New Guinea, and that
during the past few years the
disease has spread rapidly. The
missionary reports that “100 are

suffering from infectious leprosy,
and they ought to be taken into
a leprosarium immediately, not

only for their own welfare, but
also to call a halt to further
spreading.”

Pima Indians Help
St. Peter’j Day Gala
The Pima Indians on their

Arizona reservation do their best
to show love, for their patron, St.
Peter, on his feast day, with
High Mass, procession and Ben-
ediction.

Rev. Sylvester Mancuso, O.
F.M., writes that the church,
decorated with flowers and
streamers, overflows with local
and neighboring Indians, and
“rail after rail of men, women
and children—in fact almost
everybody present receive
Holy Communion.

“At the end of Mass, four stout
boys shoulder the palanquin on

which the statue of St. Peter is
enthroned, and preceded by the
cross bearer they walk around
the grounds followed by the pas-
tor and congregation. They re-

cite the Rosary and sing hymns,
returning to the church for Bene-
diction . . .

“The Indians remain at the
mission, where a committee has
prepared an abundant meal for
all, consisting of beef stew, chili
tamales, beans, bread and des-
sert—a sumptuous repast. A ball
game and contests take up the
afternoon’s entertainment and a
dance begins when the sun de
dines.

“Perhaps the Apostle, plain
working man that he was, would
feel at home with us if he came
back to earth!"

Glenmary in U.S.A.'s
„

‘Land of No Priests’
Glenmary, a society of secular

priests and Brothers bound to-
gether by oath, was founded in
1937 by Very Rev. W. Howard
Bishop, under the patronage of
the Archbishop of Cincinnati. Its
aim, to establish the Church in
rural communities of this coun-

try, has been realized to a great
extent.

The society now operates in 15

large mission areas in Kentucky
Ohio, Georgia, Virginia, West
Virginia, Oklahoma and North
Carolina. It is working in 42

counties, with a population of
656,400, including about 2 500
Catholics.

The number of Catholics in
the areas served by Glenmary
amounts to about one Catholic
for every .too persons. In 1937
the number was about one

Catholic for every 5,000 per-
sons.

There were hundred of priest-
less counties when Glenmary was
founded for “No Priest Land,
U.S.A.” Today Glenmary has
training centers in Glendale, O;
hairfield, Conn., Aurora, Ind.,
and a vocational house in Chi-
cago, 111. It has 52 priests, 26

Brothers, 81 seminarians and 17
Brothers in training. They main-
tain two social service centers,
two hospitals, serve as chaplains
at several slate prisons and main-
tain two parochial schools. How
ever, no Glenmary parish is yet
self-supporting.

Glenmary Sisters, a cooperat-
ing society, has been established
to do catechetical and social
service work in the home mis-
sion field.

Very Rev. Clement F. Borch-
ers, superior general of the Home
Missioners of America (Glen
mary), writes his brother priests
that 10 years ago “we had to go
on a big spending spree because
our society had grown so much; I
now we find our breeches getting'
too tight once more. Attain we 1
arc forced to extend our open
palm for a ‘handout’. We feel
confident you will again lend us

a warm and strong hand."

Bishop Stanton

At N. Arlington
Bishop Stanton will make an

appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on Jan. 22 at Queen of

Peace, North Arlington, Msgr.
Peter B. O’Connor, pastor

Bishop Stanton wishes to ex-

press his deep gratitude to
Msgr. O’Connor and to the oth-

er pastors of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation in mak-

ing these appeals possible.

Society for the Propagation
of the Faith

Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Kev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., L.L D
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.' Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.

Diocese of Paterson:
lit. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to tha Society for the Propagation of the

Faith art income tax deductible.

Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome

thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the

'repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:

Rev. Michael J. Conley v.

Edward Kaczka

FOR INDIA’S POOR: Mother Teresa, foundress of a
new community of Sister’s known as the missionaries
of Charity, is shown (right) distributing medicines to
the sick poor in Delhi, India. A native of Yugoslavia
Mother Teresa was a Loretto Sister for 20 years be-
fore starting the new congregation which now has
centers in Calcutta and Delhi with eight professed Sis-

ters and others being trained.

Former Lawyer toBecome

TrappistBusiness Manager
NEW ORLEANS (NC) - Bank

employee, bombardier in the Pa-
cific, university student, practic-
ing lawyer that was Donald
Graham.

Now, as Brother Mary Yvo, his
name as a Trappist, the New Or-
leans native is on his way to the

island of Lantao, near Hong
Kong, to be “business manager"
for a Chinese community of Trap-
pists.

The Lantao foundation is a

remnant of Our Lady of Conso-
lation Abbey, founded in Peking
in the 19th century. It had about
200 men in the community when
the communists took over China
in 1949.

Many Trappists were killed,
some arc still under arrest and
about 25 managed to pierce the
bamboo curtain and establish a

home onLantao. They have about
140 acres, a good part of which
came from leveling -two

moun-
tains. Their building program is

at an early stage.
Brother Mary Yvo, meanwhile

had become a lay brother at the
Trappist Abbey of Our Lady of

Gcthsemani, near Louisville, Ky
May 5. 1951.

In 1955, he was sent to the
newly founded Abbey of New
Clairvaux at Vina, in the Sacra-
mento, Calif., valley. Here city-
bred Brother Mary Yvo acted as

business manager and directed
the planting of prunes and Eng-
lish walnuts. He also helped to
care for the dairy of 250 Hoi-
steins, about 150 of which were
in milk production.

Then, the prior of the Lantao
Trappists asked the Abbot Gen-
erol in Rome to make his com

munity a dependency of the Cal-
ifornia abbey and send someone

to guide business operations.
Brother Mary Yvo was select-

ed. He judged dairying as the
Lantao community’s best chance
for self-support and to increase
his own knowledge attended a

school for dairymen.

Passionists Head

For Philippines
UNION CITY - Four Passion-

ists, including two from the
New York metropolitan area,
sailed for the Philippines from
San Francisco Jan. 16 and will
join 20 colleagues working in the
Passionist missions in the Prov-
ince of Cotabato.

Rev. Emmanuel Trainor, C.P..
Jamestown, N.Y., vice rector of
St. Mary’s Monastery, Dunkirk,
N.Y., will become the Mission
Procurator of the. Passionist

Philippine Missions, with head-
quarters in Manila. Formerly,
Father Trainor was the Mission
Procurator, Sign Magazine,
Union City, and later pastor of
St. Paul's Parish, Atlanta, Ga.

The others are Rev. Cyprian
Regan, C.P., Providence. R.1.,
missionary stationed at St. Jo-

seph’s parish, New Bern, N.C.:
Rev. Theodore Walsh, C.P.,
Brooklyn, N.Y. and Rev. Owen
Lally, C.P., Queen’s Village,
N.Y., both members of the Pas'
sionist Mission Band, Our Lady
of Sorrows Monastery, West
Springfield, Mass.

Fathers Regan, Walsh and
Lally will he stationed at Marbcl,
Cotabato, P.I.

Reports Africa Gains

CAPETOWN, Sn. Africa (KNS)
Catholics in Southern Africa

increased from 1,424,933 in 1959 to
1,504,973 in 1960, a Rain of 80,040,
aecordinß to the 1961 South Afri-
can Catholic Directory just pub-
lished. This is by far the larscst
increase reported by any reli-
fiious denomination in the area.

Would Have Mariological Unit
Make Scholarly Contribution

PITTSBURGH (RNS) - A call
for a “new era in American Mar-
iology” was made at the 12th an

nual meeting here of the Mariol
ogical Society of America by
Rev. Walter J. BurgharSt, S.J.‘,
of Woodstock, Md., society pres-
ident.

He offered a three-point pro-

gram for achieving this end:
“Magnetic scholarship, cease-
less collaboration and intellectual
courage.”

The Mariological Society was

founded in 1949 and has as its

purpose the promotion of a more

theological appreciation of

Mary’s prerogatives and a fur-
ther scientific research in the
field of Mariology.

FATHER BURGHARDT de-
clared that, up to this point in
its existence, the Mariological
Society’s efforts “have been de-
voted in large measure to ex-

ploiting ... data and ideas al-
ready in market.”

The time has come, he said,
“to make a more momentous,
ceaseless contribution of our

own.”

He suggested the organization
of a committee on collaboration,
which would have four pur
poses: “(1) to uncover what re-

sources of manpower we have,
in minute detail; (2) to itemize
the untouched areas, the unre-

solved problems, the crying needs
of our time in Mariology; (3)
to organize the efforts of mem-
bers, and even non-members, to
ward the solution of these prob
lems; and (4) to provide stimu-
lus, to keep badgering, to harry
and to hound” (our Mariological
scholars).

Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts-
burgh, episcopal moderator of the
group, was host to the meeting.
He urged the Mariologists to en-

courage attention to Our Lady of

Guadalupe and thus “to seek in
the patronage of Our Lady of
Guadalupe a special grace for
the Church and for the Americas
in 1961."

BISHOP WRIGHT was pre-
sented a chalice by the society to
mark the 25th anniversary of his
ordination. The chalice was de-
signed by Rev. Juniper B. Carol,
0.F.M., of Paterson, N. J., sec-

retary of the society, and was

made in Germany. Father Burg-
hardt made the presentation.

Two awards were presented
at the meeting, One, for “un-
common excellence” in Mar-

iology was given to Rev. Wil-
liam G. Most of Loras College,
Dubuque, la. The other was

given to Robert Meskunas,
S.M., of Marist College, Wash-

ington, for the best paper by a

seminarian on the 1959 meet-

ing.
All of the society’s officers, in-

cluding Father Burghardtf Fa-
ther Carol, and Msgr. George W.
Shea of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, vice presi-
dent, were ratified for another
term.

Essex Veterans
Convene Jan. 29
IRVINGTON Essex County

Chapter and Ladies Auxiliary,
Catholic War Veterans will hold
llicir 14th annual convention on

Jan. 29 in Sacred Heart audi-
torium here.

The day’s activities will begin
with Mass celebrated at 9:30
a.m. by Msgr. Metislaus C. Lan-
kau, pastor.

At the open session, the annual
hospital award, membership
awards and activities award will
be presented. The group will also
present its annual awards “For
God,” “For Country,” and “For
Home.” Awards will be presented
by Eugene A. Kiss, county com-
mander.

Chairman of the convention is
Warren J. Burck. Co-chairmen
are Chester J. Wilk, Mrs. Jean
Licmaseck and Mrs. Marilyn Po-
land. Sacred Heart Gold Star
Post, Irvington, is the host.
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For Persons Over 21

9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

CLUB ST. LEO
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.

THE ORCHESTRAS OF

JOE PAYNE and DUKE COLLINS
(On Alternate Weeks)

Directions:

Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden Stale Parkway, Exit 157

(One Minute from either Exit)

THREE HOURS BY MULE TRAIL,
from the end of the nearest dirt road, Is the length of time it
»«kes to reach the village of FARNETA in southern Italy. About

v Ch one thousand Catholics of the By-
<yiViTiT/ santine-Albanian Rite lire in this vil-

• - ,a*e- They are the descendants of
a croup of people who, in order not
10 losc thcir fai(h > fled their home-

C" Wf \ /T® (a
land of Albania when it was invaded
by Turkish Mohammedans, and took
refuce in lUly. Throuch the

years
they have maintained their own lan-
ruace, their traditions, and their own

Rite. Their parish Church is now fail-
Tif Hc/y Faiixri Minim Aid

in« ,part “ and their poverty to such

V tbt OhaotalChunk
‘h«t they cannot afford to build anew

°ne- To do so would coot $5,000
When the appeal for help to build this Church was received
***-««"°««d -r minds that, perhaps, some of ouTS
Catholic Americans of Italian descent might be moved to aid
to making anew Church for these people a reality. If enourh

«"d a »mall donation the Church could bebuilt and the benefactors would always be held in prayerful
memory by the priest and the people. Could you help?

“THAT THEY ALL MAY BE ONE”
This prayer of Christ is the inspiration of all Missionaries.

One of the specific goals of Missionaries in the Near and Mid-dle East has been to bring about the return to our holy Chureh
W the dissident Christians of the Eastern Rites Cemurie, 5
aelflesa living on the part of our priests, brothers and sisters,
m this area of the world is now bringing Its reward. In recent
years great numbers of these separated Christians have re-
turned to the Church. There are still 160,000.000 of them how-
ever, to be won back. >

The tireless work otjht Missionaries in bringing about the
conversions has been made possible by the generositv of th#»
faithful throughout the world. AH benefactor TSe cilS
OLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION have a part in

“*)* special missionary activity. Are you a member of our As-
sociation? Write to us today about our work.

NEAR THE SPOT where Saul of Tarsus condoned the mar-tyrdom of Saint Stephen, ALPHONSE SALAII and FAHAD
HADDAD are studying for the priesthood.
They are students at the LATIN PATRI-
ARCHAL SEMINARY In JERUSALEM.
When they attend Mass on the Feast of the
Conversion of Saint Paul they will

pray
fervently to advance toward God by follow-
ing the example of the converted SauL As
ordained priests they will physically follow

!? I** 18 tePS MnCe ‘he ,erri ‘°nr where they wIU exercisettelr priest y ministry will be that In which S.lnt P.n' bTc.”
°f lhe GenU,es - To Prepare them for the prlcst-hood wilt cost $6OO. Could you finance the education of one o^

Members of our DAMIEN LEPER CLUB, by their dues ofone-dollar-a month, bring physical, mental and spiritual com-fort to the poor Lepers being cared for by our Missionaries.

-WE PRAISE THEE, WE BLESS THEE. WE ADORE TUFF
WE GLORIFY THEE" . . . word, o, the G.oria .aid in X

Masses. This is what SISTER FLOWERLFT
snd SISTER JOHN MARY are now doing”
novices of the ADORATION SISTERS in
IND| A. "'lien their novitiate is finished
they will spend their lives „ , hymn of
praise and adoration of God. Could you
finance the training of one of them and
"hare in the merits of their adoration*

II costs $3OO to train a novlre.

imL
<)2ear HistOlissionsj^

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Prasidaul
Msflf. Jol.pk T. Ryoa, Natl Wy

S**d oil commvalcaHoai to:
NSAR EAST WEtFARE association

480 Uxington Ava. at 46th St. Naw York 17,fJ. Y.

3^

As Long
As You Live
you will receive ■DEPENDABLE and

HOOD INCOME l(

you Invest your sav
Ini! » In our
S.V I). ANNUITY
PLAN.

You also share In tho
treat work of tho Missions

and help In educatlnt
Priests and Brothers for

the Missions.
• Certain tax advantages.

• A Lasting Memorial and .
remembrances In many ■
Masses and prayers.

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION:

SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD

Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.

y. c

Death Notice
EDWARD T. MICK— Age 49. Death
took place guddcnly on January 10.
1961. He wal of Caldwell. Beloved
huaband of Ann and father of Mr>.
BarbaraTheel of f.lvingston: brother
of Mr«. Elizabeth Vezentan. Mrs.
Helen Abrahamsnn and John Mirk;

grandfather of one grandchild. He

wag burled on Saturday January 14;
Gate of Heaven Cemetery In Han-

cooka

tA
& art*
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MQNUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS

Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
339 341 RIDGE ROAD

WY 1-2266-67
NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.

Visit Our Specious Indoor Showroom
We ere the largest manufacturer of memorials in tho state. Our
customer* aio assured of substantial savings by buying direct from
manufacturer

"YOUR NEW SUBURBAN

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES STORE"

PLAINFIELD RELIGIOUS
GOODS CO.

411 PARK AVE

PLAINFIELD PL 6-9527

WHITE MONUMENT CO.

Designers and Builders of

MAUSOLEUMS • MONUMENTS
• MARKERS

Quality Workmanship Guaranteed

• CEMETERY LETTERING

15 Maybaum Ava. Newark, N. J.

Robert Gailicchio ESsex 3 0771

In Time of Need

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director

Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with

the traditions of Holy Mother Church

BfRGfN COUNTY

CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD

WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,

Manager
TE 7-2332

THOMAS J. DIFFILY

41 AMES AVENUE

RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098

HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME

232 KIPP AVENUE

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J,

ATlas 8-1362

TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE

MAYWOOD - BOGOTA

LITTLE FERRY

HUbbard 7-3050

JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE

RIDGEWOOD, N. J.

Gilbert 4-7650

tSSCX COUNTY

MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME

102 FLEMING AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514

JOHN F. MURPHY

480 SANFORD AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.

ESsex 3-6053

JOHN J. QUINN

FUNERAL HOME

323-329 PARK AVENUE

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 3-6348

FRANK McGEE

525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.

HUmboldt 2-2222

MURRAY

FUNERAL SERVICE

MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director

206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.

PI 3-2527

MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director

301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE

NEWARK, N. J.'
HUmboldt 3-2600

FLOOD FUNERAL HOME

Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.

ORange 4-4445

MArket 2-2530

OPACITY

FUNERAL HOME

722 Clinton Avenue

Newark 8, N. J.

ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.

WOZNIAK

MEMORIAL HOME

320-22 Myrtle Avenue

Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woznlak,

Directors

ESsex 3-0606

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET

EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 2-2414

L. V. MULLIN & SON

976' BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

MArket 3-0660

PETER J. QUINN

Funeral Director

320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 8-1260

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY

399 HOOVER AVENUE

BLOOMFIELD, N. J.

Pilgrim 3-8400

KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME

101 UNION AVENUE '

BELLEVILLE, N. J.

PLymouth 9-3503

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE

69 HIGH STREET

ORANGE, N. J.

ORange 4-7554

HUELSENBECK

MEMORIAL HOME

1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.

ESsex 2-1600

Karl W. Huelsenbeck

Director

CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET

MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Pilgrim 4-0005

DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME

269 MT. PROSPECT AVE.

NEWARK, N. J.

HUmboldt 2-3333

GEORGE AHR & SON

700 NYE AVENUE

IRVINGTON, N. J.

ESsex 3-1020

REZEM FUNERAL HOME

57.9 Grove Street

Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700

STANTON FUNERAL HOME

661 FRANKLIN AVENUE

NUTLEY, N. J.

NOrth 7-3131

HUDSON COUNTY

RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME

1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 7-6767

LEBER FUNERAL HOME

20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.

UNION CITY, N. J. '
UNion 3-1100

WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.

2200 HUDSON BLVD.

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 7-1000

WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER '

WILIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

HEnderson 4-0411

JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER

HOWARD J. BRENNAN

6414 BERGENLINE AVE.

WEST NEW YORK, N. J.

UNion 7-0373

james a. McLaughlin

591 JERSEY AVENUE

JERSEY CITY, N. J.

OLdfield 3-2266

NECKER-SHARPE

FUNERAL HOME

525 45th STREET

UNION CITY, N. J.

UNion 7-0820

UNion 7-0120

EARL F. BOSWORTH

311 WILLOW AVENUE

HOBOKEN, N. J.

OLdfield 9-1455

OLdfield 9-1456

MORRIS COUNTY

BERMINGHAM

FUNERAL HOME

249 SOUTH MAIN STREET

WHARTON, N. J.

FOxcroft 6-0520

TARTAGLIA'S

COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME

71 WASHINGTON ST.

MORRISTOWN, N. J.

JEfferson 8-6878

PASSAIC COUNTY

GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME

154 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.

PRescott 9-3183

HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE

PASSAIC, N. J.

PRescott 7-0141

GORNY & GORNY

MORTUARY

519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.

MUlberry 4-5400

QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME

27-29 HARDING AVENUE

CLIFTON, N. J.

PRescott 7-3002

UNION COUNTY

MASTAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES

400 FAITOUTE AVE.
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.

CHestnut 5-1558
ELizabeth 8-4855

GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY

330 ELIZABETH AVENUE

ELIZABETH, N. J.

ELizabeth 2-1415
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET

HILLSIDE, N. J.

ELizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD & SONS

MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET

ELIZABETH, N. J.

ELizabeth 2-5331

MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME

1055 EAST JERSEY ST

ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELizabeth 2-6664

For lifting in thi* section call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700



Sisters of Charity
Publish Volume Two
Of Daily Meditations

CONVENT In good time before the onset of the
pre-Easter liturgy the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
have published the second volume of their Daily Missal
Meditations. Volume 2 contains meditations on the liturgi-
cal season paralleling Spring—from Septuagesima Sunday
to the end of the Easter lime

The book is published by Ben
zifier Brothers ($7.50) and is
available through the Sister
Miriam Teresa League head-
quarters here at the special price
of $6.

The Spring volume succeeds
Volume 1, Winter, which appeared
last October; still to come arc the
third and fourth volumes to treat
of the summer and Fall liturgies.

THE IDEA basic to the series
is that of Pope Pius XII in his
encyclical "Mediator Dei’’: “The
most pressing duty of the Chris
tian is to live Die liturgical life
and increase and cherish its
supernatural spirit.”

Presenting a meditation for

each day of the liturgical calen-
dar the books arc designed to

assist lay people and religious
to do this.
Volume 1 contained a scries of

meditations by Sister Miriam
Teresa, Bayonne-bom member of

the Sisters of Charity whose cause

for beatification is being pro-
moted. The rest of the medita-
tions are being written by a com

mittcc of Sisters of Charity with

Sister M. Zita as' editor.

SJSTER ZITA emphasizes that
the meditations arc intended "as

much for lay men and women as

they arc for priests and Sisters
for anyone, in fact, who is

"trying to live a life of more

intense union with God.” In his

preface to the four volumes Bish-

op McNulty notes: “Meditation is

most useful for the devoted laity

. . . Meditation . . . (is) not just
something nice to do, hut some-

thing necessary to do if we arc

to have adequate participation in
the life of Our Lord.”

The individual meditations ful-

fill the promise thus held out, in

that they present the points for
consideration in appealing and

easily understood terms, and lead

up to the pursuit of virtues and
habits appropriate to the Chris-

tian in any walk of life.

Volume Z commences with a

preface by Sister Zita, who

holds the rather unusual mas-

ters degree in religion and
writes with deep and clear com-

prehension of Christ’s mystical
presence in the liturgy. As she

traces Christ’s liturgical re-liv-
ing of His life through the

Church year she whets the
reader’s appetite for the treas-

ures to be found within the

volume of meditations.

Films on TV
Following in a

list of film*
on TV

Jan. 21-27. There may be 'change* in

some due to cuts for TV use, but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
rating* may be accepted a* correct.

FOR THE FAMILY
Adventures in House on 92nd St.

Silverado Howards of Vlrglina
Caribbean Mystery It’s Great to
Corvette K-223 Be Young
Dixie Dugan I.ct Freedom Ring
Down in San Diego Nazi Agent
Faithful In My On an Island

Fashion With You
Flying Deuces Our Hearts Were
Gunfighter Growing Up
Harbor of Missing Prince of Thieves.
.Mb" Reported Missing
Hardy s Ride High Saint In London
Haunted Honey- Saint Meets Tiger

moon Up Goes Maisle
High Treason .

FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Behind Green Strange Death of

„

Lights Adolph Hitler
Best loot Forward Suddenly

? ha,
K

r
, .. 15“ olhcr Woman

Cowboy & Blonde They Made Me
Havana Rose

a Killer
Cady at Midnight 30 Sccondi Over
Maid of Salem Tokyo
Michael Shaync, Tonight We Raid

Private Detective Calais
Mr. Lucky Unknown Terror
Rocking Horse Where Danger LivesW »"« within These Walls
Saint Strikes B*ck You Can’t Get
Saint Take* Over Away With
Sea Hornet Murder
Slattery’s

Hurricane

OBJECTIONABLE
Cat People Rembrandt
Foreign Affair Return to Paradise
Johnny One-Eye Royal Scandal
,

„
, Second Honeymoon

Louisiana PurchaseShield for Murder
My Favorite Wife Strange Adventure
Never Say Goodbye Woman They
RcckJess Moment Almost Lynched

Television

SUNDAY, JAN. 22

V.od™' <4> “ *,Lel’* Ta,k About

10 a.m. (4) “Inquiry.” Paulist Fath-
ers.

10 a.m. (9) Hour of St. Francis.
10 a.m. (13) Seton Hall Seminar.

M*gr. John J. Dougherty. “Man,
What and When.”

1:30
p.m. (4) Catholic Hour.

“Catholic Reflections on America.*’
SATURDAY, JAN. 21

l P.m. (ID —‘Christophers. “Import-
ance of Reading,” Julia Meade.

Radio

SUNDAY, JAN. 22

•>» « m WNEW Sacred Heart
2* m- WNEW - H°ur of Crucified
7.13 a.m. \VRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7.-30 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
7:30 a m WOR Marian Theater
8 am. HPAT (AMFM)—Sacred Heart
I’rogram

8:30 a.m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour

‘V®„• m- WFHA FM_-Our Spiritual
Mulher drama. Mary Productions

13 noon WFUV-FM Mass.
12:45 p.m. WFUV-FM Sacred Heart
i'rosram

1 P.m. WFUV-FM—Avs Maria.

'cihed m WFUV—FM—Hour of Cru-

-2:30 P.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.3 p.m. WFUV-FM Ave Marla Hour.
WFUV-FM Hour of the

Crucified.
8 p.m. WFUV-FM Fordham Lecture

Series.
p m WVNJ Living Roeary.

Rev. Michael A. Fulno.
10

p m. AABC Chriatian in Action.

MONDAY, JAN. 3)
2 p.m, WsliU 'FMi— sacred Heart
10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary

TUESDAY, JAN. 24
2 p m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM)— Roaary

WSONESDAY. JAN. 33
3 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
Piogram

10.03 p.m. WSOU (FM)— Rosary
THURSDAY, JAN. 24

2pm WSOU (FMi—Sacred Heart.
10 03 p.m. WSOU (FM)— Rosary

FRIDAY, JAN. 2/

3 pm WSllt (FMi Sacred Heart
1:13 pm. WSOU (FM)—Hour of St
Francis.

930 p.m WSOU (FM) Hour of
Crucified. "Catholic Church A Bill
of Rights."

10:03 p.m WSOU (FM) Roaary
SATURDAY. JAN. 34

JLO3 p.m. WOR Family Theater.

MOVIES
M«f«l Now York office ol th*
N*ttaiUl’,'U«lai« of Doconcv with cooprro-
tlortOtMotloo ffchiro Booortinonf, tutor-
noltohot forteration of Catholic Atomnoo.

For further information call: MA 3-5700 or AD 2-6000

Morally Unobjectionablefor Everyone
Alamo
Ben Hur
BeyondTime

Barrier
Boy Who Stole

Million
Cinderfella

Cinerama
Conspiracy of

Hearts

Day They Robbed
Bank of England

DesertAttack
Edge, of Eternity
Flame Over India
Flaming Star

Flute St Arrow
Freckles

Heaven on Earth

High Time
Hound Dog Man

Hound That

Thought He Waa

A Raccoon

In Wake of

Stranger
larael

Journey to Center
of Earth

Jungle Cat

Kidnapped
Last Angry Man

La at Daya of
Pompeii

Laat Voyage
Libel
Loat World

Masters of

Congo Jungle
Man on String
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
MyDog, Buddy

Noose for Gunman

Oklahoma Terri-
tory

Operation
Amsterdam

Pepe

Pollyanna
Pork Chop Hill
Raymie
Silent Enemy

Sink the Bismarck

Snow Queen

Story or Ruth

Swan Lake

Swiss Family
Robinson

Sword St Dragon
Tarzan, Ape Man

10Commandments

—"3o”
3rd Man on Mt.
13 Ghosts

30-Foot Bride of

Candy Rock
39 Steps
1,001 Arabian Nts.
3 Worlds of

Gulliver

Toby Tyler
12Hours to Kill

12 to Moon

Under 10 Flags
Wackiest Ship

in Army

Walk Tall

Warrior St Slave

Girl

When Comedy
Was King

Wizard ofßaghdad
Would-Be

Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary

Dears

Unobjectionablefor Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
Aa Sea Ragca
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goea to

War

Rattle of Sexes
Because They’re

Young

Bellboy
Bella Are Ringing
Blueprint for

Robbery
Bridea of Dracula
Cage of Evil

Crazy for Love
Enemy General

4-D Man

Gazebo
General

Della Rovere
Giant of Marathon

Goliath St Dragon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for

Leather
High Powered Rl/le
House of Usher
House of 7 Hawka

Ice Palace

I Aim at Stara

Jailbreakers

Journey to

Loat City
Magnificent 7

Man in Cocked Hat
Man Who Died

Twice

Marie Octobre
Mating Time

Midnight Lace

Mountain Road

Night Flghtera
Othello

Prisoners of Volga
Porgy and Bess

S.O.S. Pacific

Scent of Mystery
School for

Scoundrels
Secret >f

Purple Reef

Sergeant Rutledge
7 Ways From

Sundown

Song Without End
Sundowners
Sunrise at

Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tarzan. the

Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine

Tormented

Trapped in

Tangiers
Unforgiven
Valley ofRedwoods
Verboten
Village of Damned
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to SmaU

Planet
Wake Me When

It’s Over

Walk Like Dragon
Walking Target
Warlock
Wild and the

Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World, Fleshy and

the Devil

World of Apu

Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine

Young Cannibals
Angel Wore Red
Angry Silence

Apartment
Back to Wall
Beat of Everything
Black Orpheus
Captain’s Table

Career

Chance Meeting
College

Confidential
Cranes Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark at Top of

Stairs
End of Innocence
Exodus
Fast A Sexy
French Mistress

4 Fast Gun*

400 Blow*

Grass Is Greener

Hell Is City

Heller in Pink

Tights
Heroes Die Young
Home From

the HIU

House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for

White
Ikiru
I'm All Right.

Jack

Inherit the Wind
It Started inNaples
Jayhawkers
Key Witness
Let No man Write

My Epitah

Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Could

Cheat Death
Mirror Has 2 Faces

Murder. Inc.
Music Box Kid
North to Alaska

Nude in White Car
Ocean’s 11

Odds .Against
Tomorrow

On the Beach

One Foot in Hell
Once More

With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
One Foot in Hell
Pillow Talk
Plunderers
Portrait in Black

Purple Gang
Rue deParis

SevenThieves

Sound 4c Fury
Spartacus
Sapphire
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Touch of Larceny
Tunes of Glory
Unfaithful!

Upstairs &

Downstairs
Virgin Island

Virgin Spring
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read

Wonderful Country
Young Have

No Time

Young One

Morally Objectionablein Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
And Quiet Flows

the Don
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and

Eternity
Blue Angel

Bluebeard’s 10
Honeymoons

Born Reckless
Bramble Bush

Breath of Scandal
Bucket of Blood

Butterfield 8

Can Can

Carry on. Nurae
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry for Happy
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Desire in Dust
Electronic Monster
Elmer Gantry
Entertainer
Esther A King

Female A Flesh
5 Branded Women

5 Gates to Hell

Flesh IsWeak

Foolish Virgin
Forbidden) Fruit
From Hell to

Eternity
From the Terrace
G. I. Blues
Girls Town

Goddess of Love
H-Man

Happy Anniver-

sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules

Unchained
Herod the Great

Hiroshima.
Mon Amour

Inside the Mafia

It Started With a
Kiss

Last Mile

La Strada

Leech Women
Let's Make Love

Macumba Love
Mania
Marriage-Go-Round
Missile to Moon
Never So Few

Nights of Lucretia
Borgia

Not as a Stranger
PalJoey
Platinum High

School
Portrait of

Sinner

Pretty Boy Floyd
Private Lives of

Adam A Eve

Psychp
Pusher
Rat Race

Rebel Breed

Riot 'n Juvenile
Prison

Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond

Rookie
Rosemary
September Storm

Bex Kittens Go

to College

Sign of Gladiator
Some Like It Hot

Sons A Lovers

Squad Car

Strangers When
We Meet

Studs Lonlgan

Squad Car

Subway In the Sky
Summer Place

Surprise Package
Tall Story

3 Murderesses

Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
WhereBoys Arc

Where Hot Wind
Blows

Who Was That
Lady?

Wicked Go toHell
Wild One

Wild River
World of

Suzie Wong

Young Captives

Separate Classification
\i«-5ir

0

Ixpgrlence This message film which presents the program of
R*'A*'mament. a quasi-religious movement, should be viewed by a

2!° eudience with certain reservations because the film relies too

u
u .pon argument and because the religious expression which

11 P®r*onal reform is theologically ambiguous.
thi. °Vth#

rr
Presented In the form of a serious quasi-documentary

this film, because of its subject matter (the analytical study of the rehablll-
Hi;?." o£ i? »• Questionable entertainmentfor the motion picture

*|? r UB?™, °n It Is Intended for a specialized and mature audi-
ence and its exhibition should therefore be restricted.

Condemned
Come Dance With

Me

Ecstasy

Espresso Bongo
Flesh It Weak
Garden of Eden
Girl InRoom 13
Green Carnation
Heroea A Sinners

Ronde

Lady Chatterley’e
Lover

Liane. Jungle

Goddees
Love Game

Love Is My

Profession
Lovers

Mademoiselle
Gobette

Mating Urge
Never on Sunday
Night Heaven Fell

Oscar Wilde

Paris Nights
Private Property

Savage Eye

Third Sex
Trials of

Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives and

Birth of Twins

Woman of Rome

Book Reviews:

Glibness at Oxford
A MIDDLE CLASS EDUCA-

TION, by Wilfrid Sheed. Hough-
ton Mifflin. $4.75.

“A Middle Class Education”
is an uncommonly well-made
first novel.

Rather a British way of put-
ting it? Well, little wonder when
one has just set down a work
more than half of which might
just as well be a conversation
overheard in a London tea-
shop, so perfectly does the tale
beat the rich, willy, stylized
rhythm of British conversation.
Wilfrid Shced’s style of telling
has an almost auricular
cadence.

THE READER sorrows a bit
when John Chote leaves Ox-
ford for America because it

means farewell to the "chaps”
and their picturesque rhetoric.

Godfrey Hook, the parson’s

son, pathetically earnest in his
efforts to be a blackguard (“I
don’t suppose you remember
me: A godforsaken chap with

pimples.”) And Alan Brown-
ing, the unmitigated cad
(“Good Lord, \ don’t know |to
the question, Tfave you gotten
anything out of Oxford?’] . . .
No, I don't suppose I have. I
daresay one would have been

equally drunk and fatuous any-

where.”) Even the warden
(dean), a patron of "vintage
Marx Brothers" ("We do teach

glibness, I suppose. It can .ake

years for an employer to see

through a good Oxford man.
And by then it’s often too late,
of course").

THE HUMOR OF "A Middle
Class Education” is based,
however, upon something more

than cleverly worked phrases.
Indeed, it turns upon the classic
definition of humor the per-
ception of incongruity between

appearances and reality.
Everyone at Sturdlcy College,
Oxford, is a phoney of some

sort; mostly they arc pretend-

inn to be greater knaves than

they really are, and the game
is to discover them in all their
innocence, or industry, or good
intentions.

SHEED’S ENTIRE approach
is deft and sure. He all bdt
abandons the omniscient point
of view so often leaned heavily
upon by young novelists (Sheed
is 30) and instead allows his
characters to tell the thing in
their own words, thoughts and
deeds.

The point fixed to the straight,
smooth shaft of Shced's satire
is that society, as well as the
chaps in the story, is at an

awkward age. This seems to
be the reason for all the pos-
turing and pretense at Sturdley.

STILL, AT THE CLOSE,
llook is discovered back home
in the parsonage, marrying the
Bishop’s niece as per original
middle class plan; Browning,
the irrepressible rake, has mar-

ried dullish Daphne and has
settled down to sell chocolate
biscuits in Brighton; and Chote,
moved in spite of his covering
up ("John Chote Jr. was not
the man for the bloody great
gestures, the windy heroics")
by the death of his tool-maker
father, tears up an unopened
letter from the American gla-

mor girl and begins to rum-

mage around for God and a

busy, honorable middle-class-

success sort of life.

Author Sheed, London-born,
American-bred, Oxford-educat-
ed, and now a resident of Upper
Montclair, N.J., and associate
editor of Jubilee magazine, ac-

complishes all of this without
a cliche. Maybe what he is
saying is that middle class
Chote never had a chance to
be anything else, really; yet
the Chote that we leave laugh-
ing nonqomittally alone on the
train platform after he has re-

solved his own share of the plot

is anything but "beat." In fact,
if we may be pardoned for a

bit of rather un-British senti-
ment, he seems to wear a thin
cloak of nobility as he points
his toes toward the weighing
machine company.
. One other note on Wilfrid
Sheed; he and his book stand

firmly without need for a men-

tion of his famous literary par-

ents, but we shall mention them
lest Frank Sheed and Maisie

Ward be cheated of their bow.

- A.M.B.

IMMIGRANT SAINT, by Pi-

ctro D; Donato. McGraw-Hill.
$4.95.

This is an enchanting, life-

like biography of Mother t.a-

brini, told by a novelist who is
himself the son of Italian im-

migrants. The feeling of kinship
that Pietro DlDonato has for

St. Frances Xavier Cabrini en-

hances these pages.
DiDonato, however, has put

blood and flesh on the bones of

the story we remember, lie

carries us along almost as

though we were there, walk-

ing with Francesca Cabrini to

the ill-governed and trouble-

some House of Providence;
meeting Leo XIII as Mother

Cabrini was told, "Go to Amei-

ica"; facing her lack of wel-

come in New York City—-yet,
faced with obstacle after ob-

stacle, conquering in the name

of her Master.

DiDonato, a native of Ho-

boken, has written an excel-

lent book, one that brings ali"c
the spirit of Mother Cabrini,
her overwhelming trust in

God’s Providence, and her un-

tiring work for the poor, the

oppressed, the heavily laden

who sought hqven here.

It is a tribute to the Uni'cd

States that St. Frances Xavier

Cabrini has become our first
canonized saint, as she is also

a tribute to the Italian people
from which she came. F.A.

New Books: Moral Evaluations
This classification la pro pared by Beat Sellers. Univer-

•ity of Scranton. Classifications: I. General reading: 11.
Adults only because of (a> advanced content and style;
<b> immoral language or incidents; 111. Permissible for
discriminating adults; IV. Not recommended for any class
of reader.
A House Called Memory Jl>, Richard Collier
A Lament, for Barney Stone <l), by Robert G. KellyA Middle Class Education (lie), by Wilfrid Sheed
Branching Coral (lib), by James Meade
Carnival of Angels (III), by Robert Do Maria
Children of the Mist (III), by Elizabeth Foster
Doomed Oasis (lib), by Hammond Innes
Edge of War (lie), by James. 1) Atkinson
fading American Newspaper (I), bv Carl E Ujfdatrom
Fleet in the Window (IV), hy David Rergamini
Foxes of the Desert and), by Paul Carell

Hark, Hark, tha Larkl (lib), by H E. Batra
Lay Slant to Haavtn <I), bv l.<mi* ilr Wohl
Lava and Mra. Saraanl mbi, by Vlrilnia itnuana
Othar End of tha Bridge 11 lb), by I'na Tiny
Panina Time (Hal, by Michel Bulur

Phoenix Neat (I), by Marlin Levin (ed.)

Poetry and Experlenca Ilia), by Archibald Mac L«nh
Raiplta (lib), by Kinion Loloa
Revolution and Papacy (I), by E. E Y Hales
Sacrat of Kingdom ilia), by Mika Waltart
Shadowa an tha Oran (11, by Ink Dineaen
Stand on Mo (IV), by Frank Norman
Taraia ilia), by Frank Baker
Vangel Griffin (III), by Herbert Lobeeni
While Nila 111, bv Alan Moorehead
Wlt'la Vcvaoa H), by John Chrislonher
Who Killed Sodetyf (I), hy Cleveland Armorr

Public Sees TV’s Picture

OfPolice as Documentary
By William H. Mooring

The first task of former White
House Press Secretary James C.
Hagerty in his new swivel as

vice-president in charge of news,
special events and public affairs
for the ABC network may be to
help smooth out

trouble over the
A1 Capone seg-
ment of “The

Untouchables,”
seen over ABC,
Jan. 5, continu-

ing Jan. 12.
James V. Ben-

nett, director of
the U.S. Bureau
of Prisons,
Washington, D. C. protested that
this program gave a fantastic pic-
ture of U. S. prisons and penal
officers. He petitioned the FCC
anc* S- Attorney-General
for “immediate and appropriate
action. ABC declined to cancel
or postpone the segment set for
Jan. 12. Bennett complains that
officers of Atlanta Penitentiary
were shown as “toadying to Ca-
pone.”

WRITERS OF “The Untouch-
ables” and many similar semi-

documentary programs, claim
dramatic license, but the public
at large probably accepts the
stories as literally true. The vol-
untary TV Code, about to be
stiffened by the National Associ-
ation of Broadcasters, lays down
some sound, general rules. No
rules, however, can guarantee
good judgement on the part of all
TV writers and producers, many
of whom are opposed to the Code
on principle and try deliberately
to “write around it.”

Leroy Collins, former Florida
governor, recently appointed to

head the National Association of
Broadcasters and llagerty, as a

representative network official,
both experienced on politics and
public life, together may beat out
new Code proposals to rid TV of
corrupt law enforcement char-
acterizations.

Although these sometimes are

true to life, police and prison
officials argue they undermine

public respect and confidence

by making the exception seem

like the rule.

The National Association of
Broadcasters has issued a warn-

ing to TV networks and stations.
Unless TV producers and Code
officials can control those who
write around the induslry’s own

rules, in total disregard of good,
public policy, federal action in the
near future is viewed as a cer-

tainty.

Goliath and Dragon
(Fair) Adults, Adolescents
This is not the Goliath that

David slew but an over-sized den-
izen of ancient Thebes, credibly
well portrayed by Mark Forest
of Brooklyn. Made in Italy and

very poorly dubbed, this film
tells a fanciful story of a stolen

“blood-diamond,” soldiers and
slave girls, flesh-eating dragons
and thrcc-hcadod dragon-dogs.
Perhaps 100 frightening for very
young children, this is fairly en-

tertaining stuff for undiscriminat-
ing adults and adolescents, has
plenty of action, a certain amount

of
suspense and a "right pre-

vails over wrong” climax.

The Angry Silence
(Excellent) Adults
A relatively low-budget film

made in Britain, this turns out

to be one of the sharpest movie
dramas of the year. Richard At-
tenborough plays a free-minded,
independent thinker who resents

and resists trade union regimen-
tation. For refusing to join an
unofficial strike, he is “sent to

Coventry” (given the cold shoul-
der by his fellow workers), is
mauled by some punk hirelings
and loses an eye. His expectant
wife (Pier Angeli) and children
arc indirectly victimized, one be

ing tarred at school, yet he re-
fuses to compromise with con-

science and is ultimately vindi-
cated. The labor upset is attrib-
uted to an ill-defined agitator (Al-
fred Burke) whose methods typi-
fy communist techniques. For

adults, this film offers genuine
social and entertainment value
and runs only 1-1/2, hours while

saying more than some of the
current four-hour “supers.”

Flaming Star
(Fair) Family
Elvis Presley appears as the

son of a white man (John Mcln-

tire) and a Kiowa Indian woman

(Dolores del Rio) in a story that

pleads for racial tolerance.

Blackfriars’ Sets

Connelly Play
NEW YORK “Connelly vs.

Connelly” a three-act drama
about Mother Cornelia Conneily,
foundress of the Sisters of the
Holy Child Jesus, will open at
Blaekfriars’ Theater Feb. 7 for
a planned run ending Mar. 29.

Rev. Brendan Larnen, 0.P.,
editor of the Holy Name Journal,
is the author of the play, which
dramatizes the legal hassla in-
stituted by Pierce Connelly,
against his wife, Mother Connel-
ly, from whom he had earlier ob
tained a reparation by Papal ap-
proval in order to enter the
priesthood.

Invite Nuns to Film
MONTCLAIR The Clairidge

Theater has invited all Sisters of
the Newark Archdiocese and the
Paterson Diocese to private show-
ings of “Seven Wonders of the
World,” the Cinerama film show-
ing scenes inside St. Peter’s Ba-
silica, Rome, including oneof the
lr.tc Pope Pius XII giving his

blessing. The showings will be at
1G a.m. Jan. 28 and Feb. 13.

New Plays
Reviewed by

Joan Thellusson Nourse

Rhinoceros Off-beat lonesco

fantasy in which all men except
one turn, through conformism,
into ugly, stupid beasts. Reflects

deep pessimisrf! of modern lib-
erals.

Showgirl Nightclub-type
song-and-skit revue, with Carol

Channing. Some of the humor is

suggestively coarse.
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A Wedding Reception

PLAZA *HOTEL
W««i Sd~ Jhmv CHy, N. i.

provide*!
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Oldfield 3-0100
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Palm Beach Plaza Hotel
Palm Beach, Florida

Excellent location, pool. Beach Club.

Rolf, dining room, bar, entertainment,
beautiful rooms. Some suites with

kitchenettes. Reasonable rates. Spe-
cial rates for holidays. Free Parking.

RATS ON SAL!

AT KOX OFFICE

A RAIITY FOR THESE TIMES. A MOVIE THAT ONE CAN SHOW

Tl lIS WHOLE FAMILY."-A/m /wk n.*»

SEVEN WONDERS -WORLD
..-tjamß ■—

NEW LOW PRICES
$1.00,51.25,51.50-$1.75.

NICHUY AT I 30P M. SUNDAYS 7 30 P

MATS. WID,SAT,HOIS.2 P.M SUN . 7 30 PM,

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

KEmmmEXE

r.-f*
ma

75

THE FACE IS

AMERICA...

THE TASTE IS

CANADA DRY

sparkling
Canada Dry
k'ng-size
favors

, to*

Each big King-Size bottle

teems with goodness and

delicious, lively, thirst-

quenching refreshment.

All your favorite flavors:

ORANGE • ROOT BEER

GRAPE • CREAM SODA

GRAPEFRUIT

FROM

MIDTOWN

SAVINGS FREE
FROM

MIDTOWN

SAVINGS

Blanket

size 72" X

90" . . . satin
bound . . com-

pletely washable.

Individually sealed in

plastic bag.

Given

with Each

New $5OO Ac-

count oi Addition

ol $5OO to Present Ac-

count Only one Blanket

to Bach Account

INCREASED

DIVIDENDS

DRIVE IN WINDOW

—FREE PARKING

ON PREMISES

OPEN DAILY

9 AM. TO 4 PM

MONDAY TO 6 P.M

9/4/0
MR ANNUM

PAID dUARTUIY

Money received by the 15th ot each y

month earns dividends from the Ist 'ZESPEr

MIDTOWN
SAVINGS

l LOAN

ASSOCIAIION

1030 Broad St Newark (at Clinton Ave MA 2 3366

MAGICIAN
For any occasion

808 OWENS
621 Valley ltd.

Upper Montclair, N. J.

Phone Pilgrim 6-6734

YOUR WEDDING
RECEPTION AT THE

BEAUTIFUL . . .

Carlton Hotel
24 E. PARK ST., NEWARK

COMPLETE PACKAGE PLAN

$4.75
V PERSON

• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• BANQUETS

. ALL SOCIALS
AIR CONDITIONED

ACCOMMODATIONS TO 250
All Transportation • Ample Parkins

Call Dorothy Takath, Banquet M*r.

Ml 2-7100~~

BIG BENEFIT SHOW

For N. Y. Foundling Hospital

30 TERRIFIC ACTS!

3-HOUR PROGRAM!

★

TED MACK

& THE ORIGINAL

AMATEUR HOUR
Current 3-Time Winners

And Graduate Guest-Stars

THIS SHOW WILL NOT BE ON TV OR RADIO

You Must Be At The Garden To See It!

MADISON SQUARE
GARDEN

THURS. EVE., JAN. 26

Tickets Now At Box-Office

$2.00—53.00—54.00—55.00—56.00

Entire Proceeds To

N. Y. FOUNDLING HOSPITAL

Q)/Q
Iff

It's Not Dangerous at All!
Some people

think they will die as soon as they make their wills. But

we haven't been able to find a single case of illness, to say noth*

ing of anything worse, resulting from will-making.

Other folks

consider the making of a will a

Job for the elderly. It is true that you

must be twenty-one but many of us live

beyond that age, and remain of sound and disposing mind.

Still more

feel they ought to wait at least until they are sick. But
no State requires a physical examination. Not even a cold is

necessary. You can do the thing however healthy you may be!

Quite a few

believe wills are for the wealthy. They say they arc not

rich enough. Wills are for people who like to run their own

affairs. Do you know that if you die

intestate that is, without making a

will your family cannot divide your property? Strangers
will step in, take over,' and distribute it in ways you may ooc

like. Do you know what the law provides?

Our booklet about wills explains the whole subject. U is

yours for the asking; and you will not be "followed up" or

solicited further, if you will mark and mail the coupon below.

*««*♦*

THE MARYKNOLL FATHERS, 121 East 39th St, New York 16, N. Y.
Without obligation please send me a copy of your booklet:

on Annuities: “How To Keep While Giving."
on Willi: "What Only You Can Do." •**

My Namc_L_

Afy Address
_

City. Tone. Slate
_

A-l



Addie's Wings Pick a New Young Advocate Contest
By June Dwyer

It’s content time again! Time
to brush the cobwebs away
from our creative thoughts and
to come up with some new

ideas for the Young Advocate
Club.

Sneaking into the calendar in
a few weeks will be that old
month of patriotism, love, read-
ing and color February. We
have Lincoln’s and Washing-
ton’s Birthdays, Catholic Press
month, and St, Valentine’s Day.

We took the calendar and

spun it around and around.
Then Addie took her right wing
and pointed to the big days that
she wanted to feature in the

new contest.

THE FIRST spin was for the
Junior Young Advocate'mem-
bers boys and girls from the

kindergarten through the fourth
grades. Addie’s wing stopped
right on Feb. 14 which is
that big day of love, St. Valen-
tine’s Day.

Addic wants the younger Club

members to make a Valentine

telling their Mothers and Fa-
thers how much they love them.

You can make them out of col-
ored paper, doilies, cookies, or

anything else that comes into

your head. The only thing we

ask is that you use your own

ideas and do not make your
Valentine from a kit that you

buy in the store.

Your Valentine should be your

special work of love for two
wonderful people who have giv-
en you so much.

ON THE SECOND spin, Ad-
die sat right down on top of
the calendar. We weren't too
sure what she meant at first.
And then she explained that
the whole month of February
was dedicated to the Catholic

press and she thought the Sen-
ior Young Advocates should do

something about it.

We agreed. And we drew up
the contest rules for the boys
and girls from the fifth through
the eighth grades to make pos-

ters on the Catholic press. We
don’t mean to be sounding our

own horns but we want our

club members to be thinking
about ways to spread the Cath-
olic word, perhaps even think
about working for the Catholic

press as journalists themselves

some day.
We will try to exhibit the pos-

ters the last week in February
so others may get the benefit
of your message too. The only
requirement for your work is
that it be no larger than 12

inches by 18 inches. You can

imagine the problems we would
have if each member .of the
club decided to send in a huge
poster we’d have to move

out ourselves.

THE ENTRY box is on this**
page. Please be careful when
you fill out your name, address,
school, grade and teacher. We
want to be sure that you get
your prize if you win so you

must spell correctly and write
neatly.

The prizes for our contest
are the same as usual: $5 for
the first prize winners in each
division and S3 and $2 for the
second and third prize winners.

We have a feeling there arc

prizes you won’t be able to see

too. The gratitude in the hearts

of your Mom and Dad when

they see that you think enough
of them to enter the Valentine
for them —and the gratitude
of the Catholic press for. help-
ing them to spread the word of
Christ.

Good luck to each and every
one; of you.

STUDENT POETS: Sister Irene Marie, principal of Christ the King, Hillside, gave
certificates of award to five eighth graders who had poems accepted in the annual

anthology of high school poetry published by the National High School Poetry
Association. The poets, left to right, are: Anthony Imperiale, Janet Freel, Charlotte

Cadmus, Lorraine Pietruszka and William Brenner.

Lady of Kings
An English girl who was suid

as a slave 600 years after

Christ’s death, earned a title
in two kingdoms—she became

queen of France and a saint
in Heaven.

St. Bathildis was living a

quiet life in England when she

was taken prisoner by pirates
and brought to France. The

evil men sold the girl as a

slave into the house of tne

mayor of the palace. The king

at that lime was Clovis 11.

BATHILDIS did her jobs *.¥oll.

As time went on she was given

more and more responsibility
in the King’s home. King Clovis
noticed Bathildis and watched

her in her work. lie finally fell
in love with the little servant

girl and married her in 649.
As the king’s wife Bathildis

had power and glory, but she
used them only to help others.

She had three sons, all of whom
were kings too: Clotaire 111,
Childeric II and Thierry 111.

WHEN THE oldest boy was

only five years old. King Clovis
died. Bathildis was named re-

gent to run the country until
the boys were old enough. She
had a difficult time for there
was trouble in the country, but
she managed to rule well.

Bathildis spoke out in sup-
port of the Bishops and did all
in her power to spread religion.
She stood strongly for ncr peo-

ple and managed to have many

of them released from bondage.
She also gavd generously to

many monasteries, founded the

great abbey of Corbie, and es-

tablished the royal nunnery of

Chellcs.

WHEN THE first son was able

to rule, Bathildis retired to the

nunnery herself. While there
she put away her royal clothes
and her royal manners and
dedicated herself completely to
the life of a nun. We are told
that the only way you would

know her is that she was tne

most obedient.

While in the convent Bathildis
took sick. She suffered a great
deal of pain for a long time,
but never complained. She fi-

nally died Jan. 30, 680, and

won her crown of sainthood.
We honor her today on the
date of her death.

Bathildis was the wife of a

King, the mother of kings, and

a special child of the King of
Heaven. She won all of this love

though she was alone in the

world as a slave. How much

more we should do who have
so much more.

Orange, Lodi Journalists
Cop CYO Awards

NEWARK Our Lady of the

Valley, Orange, and St. Joseph’s,
I/Odi, have copped the top prizes
in the CYO Journalism contest,

according to an announcement

made this week by Msgr. John
J. Kilcy, archdioccsan CYO di-
rector.

The Orange school won the

newspaper award with its pub-
lication, News and Views while
St. Joseph's, The Gem, won in
the magazine category.

RUNNERS-UP in the newspa-
per section were: second place,
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey

City, “Cross Currents”: and third
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park,

"Angels Echo.” In the magazine
division, St. Ann’s, Newark, won

second place with "St. Ann’s Tel-

escope” and St. Peter's, Jersey
City, was third with "Downtown

Tattler." The journalism compe-
tition was the outgrowth of a ser-
ies of sessions given last Fall on

publishing a school paper by
Chris A. lientschel, CYO cultural

director.

Anita Codoy and Francisco

Napal were editor-in-chief and
assistant editor for Our Ladv of
the Valley’s paper. Others on the
staff were: Joseph McLaughlin,

Paul Kauffman, Frank Flaherty,
Edward Coty, Mary O'Connor,
Mary Mulvaney, Joan Zimmer
and Edward Klein.

MERYLK Asaro was editor-in
chief for "The Gem.” Assistants

included Alan Solarino, Anthony
Cavet, Janice Aloia and Sue Ann

Marchese. Sister Mary Ginfella,

M.P.F. was advisor.

Entered in the archdioccsan

judging were school newspapers
and magazines which had taken

top honors previously in Bergen,

Essex and Hudson county elimi-

nations. -

’Sunday Nurses’

Aid Germans

DUESSELDORF, Germany
(RNS) More than 7,000 Cath-

olic girls and women in West

Germany already responded
to an appeal by regional Cari-

tas organizations for volun-

teers as “Sunday nurses" to

relieve overworked nursing
nuns

Spending one or two Sundays
a month in a hospital, the

volunteers perform a variety
of tasks requiring no special
professional training.

A HOLY YEAR has been pro-
claimed every 25 years since
1450.

Civil War Photo Shows Nurse-Nuns.
WASHINGTON - A century-

old photograph of some of the
,28 Daughters of Charity of St.
Vincent de Paul who staffed
the Lincoln Military Hospital
here during the Civil War is
on exhibit at the National Li-

brary of Medicine (above).
The photograph is another

evidence of the extent to which
the Sisters of Charity served
in this nation’s epic struggle,
the centennial of which' now is

being observed.

RECORDS disclose that some

571 nuns of 12 religious com-

munities cared for the sick and
wounded during the war. Of

these, at least 230 were Sisters
of Charity. The nuns attended
both Union and Confederate

troops in military hospitals,
prisons, and emergency aid sta-
tions near battlefields.

The photograph on display
shows the Sisters of Charity out-

side of their living quarters at

the Lincoln hospital. Records
show that President Lincoln
often visited the hospital and
that Mrs. Lincoln brought the
patients delicacies from the
White House pantries.

RECORDS state that the hos-
pital was located on Fifteenth

Street, about a mile southeast
of the Capitol. From its open-
ing in December, 1862, until it

was closed in August, 1866,

more than 22,000 of the war’s
wounded were treated in the

hospital's 20 wards in branch
barracks and tents.

The Sisters who served at the

hospital neither asked for nor

received any compensation.
The U. S. Army Surgeon Gen-

eral in January, 1861, in a re-

port on the Lincoln hospital
said: ‘‘Twenty-eight Sisters of

Charity were on duty and I
must bear evidence to their ef-

ficiency and superiority as

nurses. The extra diet kitchen
is under the care of a Sister,
and one is detailed by the su-

perior to each ward. They ad-

minister medicine, diet and
stimulants under the orders of

a ward surgeon and are re-

sponsible to him alone. They
have been beloved and respect-
ed by the men.”
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Young Advocate Club

Art-Love Contest
Junior Division: Make a Valentine for your Mother and

Father. Do not use a kit,
Senior Division: Make a poster for Catholic Press Month.

Use any idea you wish but do not make the poster larger than
12 inches by 18 inches.

| Name ..
| Address

| City ...

(Clip and attach to your letter)
imnimniiMiii

Age

I School

] Teacher Grade

| I am a member I would like to join ..
tllHMlltlllllimitlHlllitimiHMl lIIIIUI I

iiiiimimiimmimiM

Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J. Your entry makes
you a member.

Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednes-
day, Feb. 22, 1961.

All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon,
or by a copy of it.

SPRING PROGRAM

READING IMPROVEMENT
January-March, 1961

for

• HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS AND JUNIORS

COLLEGE STUDENTS AND ADULTS

• HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORES AND FRESHMEN

• EIGHTH GRADE STUDENTS

REGISTER NOW

SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
Department of Education

2641 Boulevard De 3-4400 Jersey City 6, N.J.

** tiO'jtottakimMt
eomfifa Mctim

• AMERICAN TOURISTHt • OSHKOSH
• ATIANDC PRODUCTS • WINGS

• SAMSONITE • LARK

UATHIR OOODS ft GIFTS - FRII MONOCRAMMINO

We Welcome DINKRS' Club, ‘'lnternational Charge",

Carte Blanche and American Kxpreia Chargee.

%0(i LUCCAGE SHOP
n' HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090

m

POSTAGE
•
. . whan you save by roaU

at Mohawkl W# pay poetag*
both way*.

LatMt

Dividend m
■ annuii
4

compounded 4 times yearly
SAVINGS INSURED TO $lO,OOO

3! or mot* itart* an account.
)u*t mall check. By return mall

you will receive account book

and Ire* portage envelop*.

MOHAWK
BAVINGB and Loan Assn.

40 Commsrca Si.. Nswcuk 2* S. J.

Mr. Joseph La Rocca of Scientific Shoe Fitters
'

INVITES YOU TO

MONTCLAIR’S SALE DAYS JAN. 19, 20, 21

In appreciation for the tremendous response received last year
Mr. La Rocca will again offer this coupon worth $2.00 towards

the purchase of any pair of shoes valued at $5.00 or more.

Mr. Joseph to Rocca.

director and supervisor
of Scientific Shoe Fitters

in Montclair

lilii

THIS COUPON IS WORTH

$200

On Any Purchase of $5.00

or More. Offer Good Only
JANUARY 19, 20, 21

0 - BRING THIS COUPON WITH YOU

mm

Scientific Shoe Fitters
501 Bloomfield Ave., Montclair

COMPLETE ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SERVICE

Open Monday and Friday Til 9 P.M. Pilgrim 6-3494

THE

HOTEL

PARK PLACE, NEWARK

CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR

RESERVATIONS FOR

• COMMUNION

BREAKFAST

• ORDINATION

DINNERS

• WEDDING

RECEPTIONS

• OTHER SOCIAL

FUNCTIONS

Modern air conditioned

banquet facilities fine

food and service always.
STANLEY J. AKUS

Manager

FOR RESERVATIONS

Call MArket 2-1000

A KNOTT HOTEL

ALBERT W. STENDER, Pr.iid.nf

MEDICAL

om

LA

X-R
ti ..iii.d

phyaiclans

SECRETARIES

ASSISTANTS
CHNOLOCISTS

M.T. Registration

Upon graduation

TECHNICIANS
Day-Eve Classes

'
_

Co-ed
Free Placement

N. Y. State
viumuiu Licensed

Regliter Now lor

Jen, and Feb, Clatiei
Request Catalog L

EASTERN SCHOOL

FOR PHYSICIANS' AIDES
l> sth Ave. iUlt.l N.Y. J Ch l-llig
AH. Carnegie Institute, Cleveland

LISS
HELPS YOU

TO “KNOCK OUT"

COLDS

got relief

from natures

roughest

season

now

Liss has gathered a stock

of the finest drug and sick

room supplies.

You save on the large
economy sizes a/so.

Quickest Service

To Speed Up Your

Prescription Order

LISS’
Drug Dep't. Store

)51 Journal Squaro HE 5-1004-7611

At your aarvict 365 dayi a year

Open Doily 'til 1 AM.

Saturday 'til 2 A.M.

.VACUUM CLEANERS*
SEWING MACHINES

REPAIRED by EXPERTS
ALL MAKES

AND MODELS

; 10-POINT

REPAIR SPECIAL

l Within 60 Mllei
•PICKUP
• delivery;
•THOROUGH INSPECTION
•ADJUST

•OIL

•GREASE
• CORD INSPECTED l RE-

PAIRED
• NEW BELT «n »Kiturj)

• TIGHTEN

FULL

PRICE

STAKE THE RM4IIY OUT IJOft

IS
FREE PARKING

AIR CONDITIONED

Specializing in HOME MADE

Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti

3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS

925-31 West Side Ave.

Under Personal Supervision
PETER ILVENTO

Jersey City. HE 3-8945

*sSit

KOHJLER’S
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR

PARTIES TO 1000

LUNCHEON and DINNERS

Swiss Chalet

Diamond 2-2711

120 W. PASSAIC ROCHELLE PARK

As You'llLike

It For

Your Pleasure

JOHN J. MURPHY, Host

THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasions • Open Dally
Cherry A W. Grand Sts. Elisabeth,N.J.

AIM'S
ONE OF NEWARK'S RESTAURANT)
SERVING THE ULTIMATE In Italia,
Foods. All foods cooked

per order
• ALSO PIZZERIA •

Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
One Block from Sacred Heart Cathedral

>H( ORIGINAL . „„ . „„„„

SWISS CHALET Banquet and

restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. TraHic Circle Facilities
DAvlt 7-0800 - COCKTAIL LOUNGE

THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy its superb

Prime Ribs of Beef
For Reservations Coll COHae 1-4542 - R OU|, 17, Poromue, N. J



North Jersey Date Book:

chairmen are Invited to make u«e of this
••Tvice. We will need the name of the speaker (If any)
and topic, and the name of‘the chairman.

nfonnation received by 10 a.m. on Monday of the

U*t*n*°f pubUc,tion wiu b« included in the D.te Book

■ Inform.lion p«rUlntnx to Khool (roup, will be found
lit the PTA column.

JAN. 20

Bayley Seton League Meeting, 1:30 p.m.,
Seton Hall University, South Orange (Bish-

ops Hall). Rev. William Noe Field, Seton
Hall English professor, will give a book

review; Mrs. George A. Reilly, chairman.
JAN. 21

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel, CDA, Ridgewood
Fifth anniversary dance in new club room.

St. Michael’s Hospital Auxiliary, Newark

Champagne luncheon - bridge, Thomm’s,

Newark, noon. Silver jubilee bridge; Agnes
McGuirk, West Orange, chairman.

Caldwell College Alumnae (Hudson Chapter)
Mass, noon, St. Aedan’s, Jersey City;

breakfast, Glenwood Restaurant, Jersey

City. Rev. John P. Hourihan, Mt. Carmel

Guild Apostolatc for the Deaf director,

speaker. Connie Ryan and Pat Mahoney,
chairmen. *

Mt. St. Mary’s College, Mothers’ Guild (Em-

mitsburg, Md.) Meeting for Metropolitan
chapter, Statler Hotel, New York, 1:30 p.m.
Rev. John P. Whelan, new moderator, and

Eric M. Jones, New York Telephone Cos.,

speakers.
St. Thomas Aquinas Rosary, Newark Lunch-

eon, auditorium, 1 p.m.; Mrs. Mary
Ronckevics, chairman.

Knights of Columbus Auxiliary 3428 Charity
Ball, Knights of Columbus Home, North

Arlington. Proceeds to Mt. Carmel Guild
for Blind; Mrs. Natalie Fisher, Mrs. Bea-
trice Flaherty, chairmen.

JAN. 22

Court Sancta Maria, CDA Reception, 2 p.m.,
Knights of Columbus Hall, Belleville.

Our Lady of the Valley Rosary, Orange —Tea
for religious and lay faculty of Our Lady
of the Valley, 3 p.m.; Mrs. Francis Christoff,
Mrs. George Kenyon, chairmen.

JAN. 25
St. Joseph’s Guil4 for the Blind, Jersey City

Meeting at the Guild, 8 p.m.

JAN. 2fi

Essex-Suburban District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting for presidents, officers
and chairmen of affiliates. 8 p.m., Immacu-

late Heart of Mary School, Maplewood.
Mrs. Richard J. 'Strasser, archdiocesan
council president, speaker.

South Hudson District Council of Catholic Wom-

en Meeting, 8 p.m., St. Aloysius School,
Jersey City (following Benediction in
Church). Joseph J. Gabriel, national sales

manager for National Catholic Reading Dis-

tributors, speaker; Mrs. Howard Bailey,
t

chairman, book display.
St. Paul’s Rosary, Clifton Spaghetti Supper,

5:30 p.m., parish hall. Mrs. Joseph De Lora,
Mrs. John Turkowsky, chairmen.

Holy Cross Cancer Guild, Harrison Card
party, auditorium, 8

p.m. Mrs. Thomas J.
Reagan, Mrs. Charles A. Reagan, Mrs.
James E. Reagan, chairman.

JAN. 28

Holy Rosary Nursery Guild, Newark -r- Dinner
Dance, Hotel Suburban, East Orange; Anne
Guidera, Mrs. Albert Molinari, Mrs. John

Piegaro, chairmen.
JAN. 28

Junior Guild of St. Ann’s Home for the Aged
Dinner Dance, Ili-Hat Club, Bayonne, 8

p.m. Mrs. John Shaw, Mrs. Stephen Hudik,
chairmen.

JAN. 29

Epiphany Rosary, Cliffside Park Day cf
Recollection, Carmel Retreat House, Oak-

' land.
Immaculate Conception Rosary, Darlington

Pie and cake sale, following the Masses.
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fair Lawn Cake sale fol-

lowing Masses; Mrs. Harold Swart, Mrs.
Julius Rossetti, chairmen.

JAN. 30

St. Joseph’s Guild for the Blind, Jersey City
Meeting, 537 Pavonia Ave., Jersey City, 8

p.m.
JAN. 31

Epiphany Rosary and Mothers Confraternity,
Cliffside Park March on Polio; Mrs.
Anthony Maiorana, Mrs. Robert Colerick,
chairmen.

Lakewood Nun

On Exam Board
LAKEWOOD Sister Mary

Incarnata, R.S.M., director of
admissions in Georgian Court

College, has been invited by
the College Entrance Examina-
tion Board to serve on the Com-
mittee on Entrance Procedures
for 1961.

The standing committee was

created to study problems in
the area of college entrance.

Modern Nuns Are Serving Needs of Modern World
With the dawning of anew year

we find the Sisters religious of all
orders more and more in the head-
lines. With the developments of com-

munication the tale of the nun-heroine
in Africa, or the nun-physician in the
Philippines is no longer restricted to
community discussion or local praise.

Nuns, too, returning from missions
that are now becoming the trouble spots
of the are able to give valuable
insight into the lives and cultures of peo-

ples that Americans and other world
powers must understand if we are to
‘.lave world peace.

DEVELOPMENTS on homefront
the changing of habits"--to meet

modern needs, the lengthening of noviti-

ate training to strengthen the spiritual
life of the nuns, a united program for
Sister Formation further indicate that
the modern nun is fitting her life to
serve Christ in the modern world.

This week’s stories of nuns from
throughout tjie world are but an indica-
tion of news of 1961 —of the new role
being accepted by Christ’s dedicated
women.

•

CINCINNATI - In 1959 Pope John
XXIII addressed an assembly of moth-

ers general on the need for missionaries.
This month the Sisters of Charity of this
c-ity will send a delegation to Lima,
Peru, to seek a mission city.

Three other Cincinnati communities
also answered the call: The Sisters of
Mercy and the Trccious Blood Sisters al-

ready have missions established in Lat-
in America; the Franciscan Sisters of
the Poor opened their first foreign mis-
sion in Brazil last December.

The Sisters of Charity wrote to Car-
dinal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of State
and their cardinal-protector, asking
where they were needed.

ARCHBISHOP Antonio Samore, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Pontifical Com-
mission for Latin America, wrote in re-
ply:

“South America has one-third of the
Catholics in the world. It is going to take
the concerted efforts of all religious to

combat the present dangers of com-

munism and secularism which threat-
en to engulf the continent and thus rob
the Church of one-third of its world
population.

“Latin America cannot save itself
without help, and if we do not mobilize
*n a united effort at once, by 1900 the
stakes will be 360 million people lost to

the Faith.”

•

MIAMI —The need of the Indian
people is “so great that one does not

count ,the year,” says a U. S. mis-

sionary nun of 13 years’ experience in
India.

Sister Jane Frances Heaton, a Medi-
cal Mission Sister who was stationed at

one of the poorest hospitals in North-
east India, says they are completely de-
pendent on donated antibiotics and vita-
mins for their work. Sister Jane Frances
said they must be prepared to treat pa-
tients from a 50-mile radius, suffering
from tuberculosis;' malaria, cholera, ty-
phoid fever, tetanus and pneumonia.

BESIDES conducting the hospital
pharmacy,. Sister Jane Frances trained
25 young Indian women in pharmacy.

- They are now working in hospitals in
south India and many have entered re-

ligious life.

Sister Jane Francis is a convert
from Akron, Ohio. She became inter-
ested in the foreign missions largely
through the influence of a great-uncle
who was a Presbyterian missionary
physician and spent most of his life in
central India.

•

> SEATTLE The new campus of the
t-econd U. S. college for Sister-students

only is expected to be ready in the near
future.

Providence Heights College, which
is presently functioning at Seattle Uni-
versity as the College of Sister Forma-
tion, will rise on 243 acres of rolling
countryside about 15 miles from the
city.

The college, which will remain a di-
vision of the Jesuit university, will have
about 300 Sisters enrolled.

The other U. S. campus strictly for
Sisters is Marillac College, near St.
Louis, which was dedicated in October
1959. ’

Both colleges are the products of the
Sister Formation Conference, a volun-
tary movement among U. S. sisterhoods,
which had its first workshop in Everett,
Wash., in 1956 under the Ford Founda-
tion.

THE PROGRAM aims at bolstering
the academic, professional and spir-
itual development of young nuns. This
is suggested in a five-year period under
the “Everett Curriculum” which re-

quires courses in philosophy, theology,
psychology, sociology, political science,
physical sciences, mathematics, history,
French, English and education. The
fifth year is spent in studies required
by the Holy See.

Four communities have cooperated
in the pioneer effort including the Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark.

•

SAN FRANCISCO, Almost within
hailing distance of one of Soviet Russia’s
prime propaganda mills for Latin Amer-
ica, an American nun is working'to stem
the Red tide. Her weapon: Christian
education.

Mother Genevieve McGloin is presi-
dent of two-year-old Carrasco College of
the Sacred Heart in Montevideo,
Uruguay.

Carrasco is the only Catholic wo-

men’s college in that country and the

first patterned on North American lines.

The college, conducted by. the Religious
df the Sacred Heart, has not been auth-
orized to grant degrees by the Uruguan
government.

The classes are conducted in

English. “Some families aren’t In-
terested in Christian atmosphere, but

they want their daughters to learn Eng-
lish,” she explained.

MOTHER McGloin describes Car-
rasco as “an attempt to implant Chris-

tian principles and culture in the future
mothers” of a nation heavily penetrated
by many years of secularism in govern-
ment and the press. Given this friendly
climate, communism looms large in the

Uruguayan picture, Mother McGloin add-
ed.

“The' party is officially recognized,
but more than that the Soviet embassy
is the busiest and most heavily staffed

of any in Montevideo. It has some /0

employees, where most embassies have

four or five,” she said.

“And it’s pretty well known as the

headquarters for dissemination of Red

propaganda in Latin America, especially
Argentina and Brazil. The embassy re-

ceives about 65,000 pounds of mail every
month from Moscow.”

•

BURLINGTON, lowa—Sister Mary
Thomas of the Sisters of St. Francis,
who has been associated with the Burl-
ington Mercy Hospital here for many
years, was chosen as “Man of the
Year.”

The selection is made every year
by the Burlington citizens to honor a

person for special services to the com-

munity.
Sister Mary Thomas, a Franciscan

nun since 1906, has held the posts of

supervisor and director at the Burling-
ton hospital.

A VISITOR: On a recent trip through the east Rev. Joseph A. Cusack, national
director of the Order of Martha, Ladies Auxiliary of the Extension Society, paid
a visit to Mrs. Joseph Dunn of Jersey City, national organizer. The organization,
which provides alter linens and vestments for the missions, collects stamps, cloth-

ing, used nylons, cards and religious articles, is expanding its membership.

Breakfast Set

For NACCW
NEWARK At a meeting

Jan. 16, Mrs. Anthony Gallc,
chairman, announced the bien-
nial Communion breakfast of
the Newark Archdiocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women will be
held April 22 at the Essex

House, Newark.

Mrs. S. A. Scully of the Ber-
gen Paramus District will as-

sist the chairman. Mrs. Albert

Johann, past president of the
Bergen Hackensack District, is
in charge of arrangements and
will be assisted by Mrs. A.
Morchcn, Bergen Hackcnsdck

public relations chairman. Mrs.
Lee Schopshire, of Ridgefield
Park, is in charge of decora-
tions.

Tickets will be distributed
by Edith Callaghan, archdioce-
san council treasurer.

Mrs. Galle, active In the
archdiocesan council since its
foundation. Was the first presi-
dent of the Bergen Hackensack
council.

Parents’ News

JerseyCity Mothers

Make Plans for Dads
JERSEY CITY The Mothers’ Club of St. Dominic

Academy has announced all is ready for Father and Daugh-
tei nights Jan. 19-20 at the academy. The annual affair has
been divided into two nights to accommodate the antici-

pated large turnout.
Juniors and seniors will attend

with their dads on Thursday,
while the younger classes will
gather Friday.

Hey. Emmet J. Noiton, S.J.,
a native of Jersey City, presently
on St. Peter’s College faculty,
will speak. Mrs. Joseph Hanra-
han and Mrs. John Dcegan, are
chairmen.

St. Joseph’s, Oradcll—Rev. Mi-
chael J. Rooney of the African
Missions will address the PTA
Jan. 19 at 8:30 p.m. during the
regular meeting.

St. Margaret’s, Morristown
The Mothers’ Guild will hold a

card party and fashion show
Jan. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the Co-
lumbian Club, Mrs. Angelo Lu-

netta and Mrs. George Mazzoni
are chairmen.

St. John’s, Bergenfield Par-
ents Night for the Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine will be held
Jan. 25 at which time Rev. Henry
F. Mackin, pastor, will present
merit awards to the students.
Barbara Wolf, assistant super-
intendent of Hackensack schools,
will speak.

Epiphany, Cllffslde Park—The
Confraternity of Christian Moth-
ers will join with the Posary So-

ciety in honoring Katherine Me-

Corry, a member of tie faculty
for 13 years. An in'ernational

night will be held Jan. 19 in thft
school hall for the tribute. Sister
Alma Perpetua, principal, will
make the major address.

Dominicans Set Series
On Teaching Third ‘R’
CALDWELL Acknowledg-

ing the fact that the third “R”
is in a state of change, the Sis-
ters of St. Dominie of Caldwell
plan a workshop scries on the
new techniques and terms in-
volved in the teaching of ‘‘the
new mathematics” for Sisters
and lay teachers who teach the
subject in their 4() North Jersey
elementary schools. The series,
to be conducted in five different
centers, is being sponsored by
the Sisters’ education depart-
ment and by their college, Cald-
well College for Women.

Plans for the series will he
made at a meeting Jan. 23 at

Caldwell College at which Msgr.
Joseph P. ’Tulle, archdiocesan

superintendent of schools, is
expected.

The new program, aimed
at improved teaching of'arith-
metic, will be outlined by Sis-
ter Margaret, 0.P., Dominican
Sisters’ elementary schools su-

pervisor; Sister Inez, 0.P.,
academic dean of Caldwell Col-
lege; and Sister Eileen Imelda,
0.P., college mathematics de-

partment chairman.

IN ATTENDANCE will be the
Sisters who will be discussion
leaders at the five ’ workshop
centers: Sister Mary Helen,
0.P., St. Dominic's Academy,
Jersey City, who will lead the
Hudson workshop; Sister Mar-
garet Ellen, 0.P., St. Mary’s,
Rutherford, Union leader; Sis-
ter M. Alice Matthew, 0.P.,
Lacordaire School, Upper Mont-

clair, Uergen leader, Sister Ag-
nes Mary, 0.P., Caldwell Col-
lege, Morris leader. Sister Ei-
leen Imelda herself will head
the Essex workshop.

The Workshops will run for
five weeks beginning Feb. 20
with sessions scheduled for
Monday afternoons in 'Hudson,
Bergen and Essex Counties,
Wednesday in Union and Thurs-

day in Mqrris.
The Hudson workshop will be

given at St. Dominic's Acad-
emy; the Union workshop at
St. Michael’s, Union; Bergen, at

St. Philip’s, Clifton; Morris,
Sacred Heart, Dover, and Es-
sex, St. Aloysius, Caldwell.

First NCCW President
Dies in New York
NEW YORK (NC) Solemn

Requiem Mass for Mrs. Ger-
trude Hill Gavin, first president
of the National Council of Cath-

olic Women, was offered Jan.

14 in St. Vincent Ferrer Church.
Mrs. Gavin died at her Park

Ave. heme.

Margaret Mealey, executive
director of the National Council
of Catholic Women, paid tribute

to Mrs Gavin in a statement.
She said the council •‘remem-

bers with deep gratitude” Mrs.
Gavin’s contribution to its

founding and organization, as

well as to the establishment of
the National Catholic School of
Social Service, now a part of
the Catholic University of
America.

‘ Always interested in the

spiritual, but also In communi-
ty affairs, she gave unselfishly
of her time, talents, energy ar .d
worldly goods so that Catholic

women might become united
and work, with zeal, for. God

and country,” Miss Mealey
said.

MRS. GAVIN was chosen

president of the NCCW incor-

poration committee in 1920 and

president of the new national
council in 1921. She held this
post until 1924, when she be-

came first vice president. She
was also president of the Now
York Arehdiocesan Council of

Catholic Women in the 1920’s
after her term of service with
the national council ended.

In 1924 she was awarded the
Papal Pro Ecclesia et Pontifioe
Medal. During World War II
she helped set up and direct
the Cathedral Canteen of New
York. The Army and Navy gave
her certificates of appreciation
for this work.

St. E’s Elects

Class Officers

CONVENT - At the College
of St. Elizabeth, Margaret
Walsh has been elected presi-
dent of the class of 1962 from

Feb. 9 until her graduation in
1962 whilq presidents chosen for

the classes of '63 and ’64 are

Betty Jo Wildman and Sharon
Brennan.

#

The editor of the 1962 Eliza-
bethan is Gemma McCarthy,
She will be assisted by Jane

Healy, business manager.
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SO MUCH
FOR SO
LITTLE

BEN GRIPALDI

Director of

PARK BEAUTY

SCHOOL

HOW TO LIVE HAPPILY

EVER AFTER
The trouble with growing up: wo
•top bollovlng In fairy talas. By tha
tlma wa reach earning-age, not

many of us expect to live happily
over after. But what, after all, Is
the main contributing forco for

"esSe b#,,#v* ■» •* doing
work that brings a kind of Inner
glow. And although we can't

anyon* he or she
will livo happily ever after, we can
promise that your work may be.
happier. If you chooso tho profes-
sional beauty field.

CHALLENGE, TO GROW ON
T.ht r,,,0n «>"’• etagnate In
Plain old, ovorydoy |obt Is btcauta
there's no room for growth! As e
professional beautician, you develop
more creative ability with every
week's activity, (very patron offers
e new challenge. When you make
her more beautiful, you grow a

your
.

own development ••
e skilled professional beautician.
Oood hairdressers never stop grow-

• • ,h«** they remain tovital end youthful.
GET SO MUCH

. . .
FOR SO LITTLE

You'll gain prestige too .
. . end

become a respected member of your
community, as a professional beauty
authority. Yet, all these new ad-
vintsgsi start right here In our
senool —and our school costs far

f , han you'd *vor Imagine! It
takes less time to master the basicsof beauty, too. There's no other
?a .r#V. that offers a license so quick-
mJ P the facts now.

«nd ask questions;
wo II tell you how you can live
happily ever after.
Call or write for Free Booklet "B"

PARK BEAUTY SCHOOL
125 Halsey Street

(Near Raymond Boulevard)

MArket 2-1575

MODERN HATTERS
(ABC HAT CENTERS)

Finest Men's- Ladies' - Children's - Hats, Caps ,

Bridal Headwear, Hats for the Clergy.
FINEST MEN'S GENUINE

Fur Felt Hats $4.00
VALUE $7.50 . $2O

Gorgtout ladiat* Datignar Sampla Hoti, Modaitly Pricad

FACTORY OUTLET
- 313 3rd ST. - JERSEY CITY

BRANCH OUTLET 490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City
OLdfield 9-9300

■ Buy from Factory at Lowest Price ——_

•Wanted ACTORS? SINGERS ? DANCERS?

AND OTHER STAGE TALENT

—for tho—

IMMACULATA PLAYERS GUILD
ANNUAL SPRING PRODUCTION

(Rodgers & Hammerstein's "Carousel")
AUDITION DATES:

Jan. 22, (3 P.M.) - Jan. 25, (8 P.M.) - Jan. 29, (3 P.M.)
—Place—

MADONNA HALL
MUNN ST. and No. FULLERTON AVE., MONTCLAIR

For Additional Information Call OR 7-0638

STORE-WIDE SAM

Our semi-annual store-wide sale, of our fine stock of jewelry,
silver, watches & diamonds, commences TODAY (Thurs.) - thru Sat.

YOUR SAVINGS ARE FROM 30% TO 50%

ONCE AGAIN, we are repeatingour famous $2.00 and $3.00 counter,

containing values up to $35.00
...ALL from our regular stocks.

Open THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 'til 9 P.M.

FREE PARKING

At

GREENSPANS LOT
/

Bergen Square Garage

Up

etttter
jewelers

901 BERGEN AVE. (at Journal Sq.)
JERSEY CITY, ft. J.

•ha smartest Cotton and

Mattrnlty fashions!

From $2.95

o|o 147 Farry St.
(at Jackxon)

Nawark 5, N. J.

from
heaven! rr—fcln

Thrift

Savings in the bank can turn those gloomy, "rainy days" Info bright,
dear ones. With dollars to meet unexpected expenses, you'll find

nothing but blue skies ahead. It's so easy to saveat Ist National...
evena small amount each week adds upquickly to provide for emer-

gencies —and for all those extras, too, that you want for your family.
So be

sure you're covered start saving now where you can do all
your banking.

PATUJOPt
lii'Mn St. atWathin(lai Si

Market St.at Colt Si

Broadway atMadison An,
MadisonArt. at21ltAc

Straight St. at Park Ac

Bi«w Slat StfcA*.

431 Uruon A*, at RtdnoodAn

CtlfTOH
MainAtrt.at CliftonAc

ParkerAim. atCant*SI

« NATIONAL BANK
OF PASSAIC COUNTY

KiooMMCOJUI mu,*a rincwood cw«,o>.uc>m*m

MOUNTAIN View BooMoUUIMia IMOUCNiITOim TatuaKUtatM

Munosuuu wuuautioituu u«Mii*:,t«ei*.

. nUMUSPitmoaHiMwiTi]*. WUIHUOM

Thereare 3ft76 furniture stares in the MetropolitanArea.

w

'. 'a

\ Exclusive low continental group

Table fIOO Chairs fSt ea.

©.in ooxjO
148 ROUTS 4, PARAMUB, NSW JSRSSV



Pirates Get Rest, Peacocks Head
For Florida After Frantic Battle

By Ed Grant
SOUTH ORANGE For Scton Hall, a two-week va-

cation from competition; for St. Peter’s a 10-day journey to
the sunny climes of Florida; and anyone who witnessed
their frenetic battle at Walsh Gymnasium on Jan. 13 will
agree that both teams have earned these rewards.

This was anolher of the classic
contests which have become a

biennial feature of the New Jer-
sey collegiate basketball scene.
Since 1953, every game between
the pair at the Scton Hall campus
has been a rip-snorter; for some

strange reason, the intervening
contests in the Jersey City Arm-
ory have usually failed to hold
the pace.

Seton Hall won this one, as it
almost had to, with the over-
powering height of Hank Gunter
(33 points) and the court genius
of Art Hicks (31 points) produc-
ing a 93-85 victory in coach Rich-
ie Regan’s initial fling at the
Peacocks. It was virtually a

three-man offensive show for the

Pirates, with G'unter, Hicks aid
A1 Senavitis senring alk but two

of the team’s field goals.

STILL SENIOR tri-captains
Ron Olender, Kenny Walker and
Bill Brooks had their moments.

Olender bothered Bill Smith

enough in the first eight minutes
of each half to keep the Peacock
captain from breaking the game

open just when his teammates

were at their best. Walker drew
some key fouls which insured

that, when Smith was hitting the
nets, some of his ablest suppor-
ters were sitting disconsolately
on the Peacock bench in temp-
orary or permanent banishment.

Brooks, who will have to supply
a steadying influence backcourt
after Kenny leaves early next

month, was ineffective as a guard
for Smith, but performed ade-
quately as a ballhandler and
showed that he will give Mike
Murray a good fight for the fifth
starting role during the last
month of the campaign.

But this was Hicks and Gun-
ter's night, the pair catching St.
Peter’s coming and going much
as they had in the easy victory
last March at Jersey City. They
had a combined shooting average
of better than 70%, grabbed 39

rebounds, handed out eight as-

sists and came up with a key
basket every time St. Peter’s

threatened to take charge.

THERE WERE plenty of such

threats, too, for the Peacocks

led through most of the first half
and surged from behind to take
a 75-73 lead with five minutes

to go. George Sullivan and Bob

Murray were backing up Smith
in the scoring column and George
Haines gave his best performance
of the season under the boards.

The killing blow to St.
Peter’s hopes had come even be-
fore that lead was gained , when
Clem Reck fouled out with eight
minutes to play. A double figure
man in every game up to this

one, Reck scored only nine points
and missed more than 17 minutes
of action. He committed two fouls
within less than a minute toward
the end of the first half, his third
and fourth of the game, and
played only six minutes of the
second half.
It was precisely the domina-

tion of Hicks and Gunter under
the boards' that produced these
killing fouls (Pete Norton went

out with 14 minutes to play and
Murray with eight to go). It took
a while for Seton Hall to find
the weak spot in the Peacocks’
opening 1-3-1 zone, but when
Hicks began to knife it from the
right side close in, the personals
started to pile up.

A SIDELIGHT of the game
came in the second half when
Smith broke the all-time St. Pet-
er’s College career scoring rec-

ord, his total at game’s end being
1,307. The old mark of 1,304 was

held by Tommy Smith (no rela-
tion), now the placement director
at St. Peter’s.

Following this close one, Scton
Hall brought its record to 8-5
with a 79-57 rout of Rider the
next night. Reserves handled
much-of this contest, with Frank
Besson hitting 14 points, as

against 16 for Hicks and 13 for
Gunter.

St. Peter’s opens its Florida
tour with a Jan. 21 contest at
Stetson. Then come a few days
of loafing before games with
Tampa on Jjn. 26 and Jackson-
ville on Jan. 27.

While their big brothers take
two weeks off before visiting
Lafayette on Jan. 27, Seton Hall
(P) has three games this week
against Bloomfield, Newark Col-
lege of Engineering and Shelton
The Bucs trounced National
Aggies, 65-45, last week, - John
Ebner leading the way with 21
points.

Father Horgan
'Fires' Himself
SOUTH .ORANGE—Rev? Joon

J. Horgan, Seton Hall athletic

director, "fired” himself this
week when he appointed John
Krool of Clifton as tennis coach
at Seton Hall University.

His added duties as athletic
director have forced Father

Horgan to relinquish the post
of tennis coach which he has
held for the past five years.

During this time, the Pirates

won 70 per cent of their
matches.

Krool is veteran player who
won the New Jersey doubles
title as long ago as 1936. He
has served as an umpire for the
Eastern Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion for the past 20 years.

Peacock Nimrods

Cop 11th Match
JERSEY CITY St. Peter’s

College brought the first half of
its rifle schedule to a successful
close last week with victories'

over Columbia University and

Brooklyn Poly for an 11-1 record.

The Peacocks shot 1,396 in a

triangular meet with the two

schools on Jan. 6, then came

back with their highest score of
the year, 1,408, to defeat Brook-

lyn Poly in a dual meet on Jan.

12. Johnny Corrado led the Pea-
cocks in both matches with

scores of 282 and 290.

Eight Schools
In Pin Loop
ORADELL Anew Catholic

High School Bowling League will

begin play on Feb. 1, with eight
schools from three counties roll-
ing at the Parkway Lanes, Clif-
ton.

Brother H. A. Weigand of Ber-
gen Catholic is the organizer of
the loop, which will play a double
round robin schedule this year,
with two games in each match
Plans are also on tap to add
junior varsity and possibly fresh-
man leagues next year.

Schools entered are Bergen
Catholic, Don Bosco, Essex Cath-
olic, Pope Pius, Queen of Peace,
St. Cecilia’s, St. Luke’s and St.
Mary’s (R). Bergen Catholic may
also sponsor an open double
tournament for public and Cath-
olic schools later this season.

Skaters Earn Medals

In Eastern Meet
SARATOGA SPRINGS Three

North Jersey residents earned
medals at the Eastern States out-
door speed skating champion-
ships here Jan. 1415.

Olympian Cornelia (Pooch)

Harrington of Wayne was second
in the intermediate girls 880-yard
race and third in the 440; Bill
Dodds of Wayne placed third in
the intermediate boys 880 and
Darlene Sechanic of Jersey City
was second in the senior worn

en’s 440.

The Night of Jan. 20 Promises Plenty
Of Court Thrills for North Jersey Fans

NEWARK The night of Jan. 20 promises to be the
most crucial of the 1960-61 basketball season with seven

Catholic schools engaged in four games which could de-
cide their league championships hopes.

.Two contests present head-on meetings of teams tied
for first place in their respective
circuits. Don Bosco visits Bergen
Catholic with the Tri-County
Catholic Conference lead at stake
and St. Cecilia’s (K) is at St. An-
thony’s with the North Jersey
Catholic Conference “B” division
lead as the prize.

In the scrambled Hudson Coun-
ty Intcrscholastic Athletic Asso-
ciation southern division, pre-sea-
son favorite St. Peter’s welcomes
Jim Barry back in a '‘must” ef-
fort against Marist at Bayonne.
A North Hudson game finds Holy
Family in a last ditch stand

against unbeaten Demarcst at

Hoboken.

A COUPLE of other important
games also come up this week.
Seton Hall, now top-ranked in
North Jersey, will be tested at
home by Newark Central on

Jan. 20 and by fifth-ranked Our

Lady of the Valley on Jan. 22. St.
Peter’s visits Snyder on Jan. 23

in another key HCIAA contest.
One league crown was just

put away last week by St. Mi-
chael’s (JC) when it defeated

Holy Trinity, 63-53, and Walsh,
59-51, to take a two-game lead in

the NJCC “A” division. A victory
over St. Aloysius at the latter's
court on Jan. 20 would probably
clinch matters for Jim Walling’s
Club. Mike DePalma scored 44

points in the two league games
last week and added 31 for good

measure in an 84-54 rout of St.

Anthony’s.
The NJCC “B” race was turned

into a two-team affair when St.

Cecilia’s and St. Anthony’s took
turns defeating Sacred Heart and
St. Michael’s (N) upset St.

James, 54-34, in the latter’s

league debut. Bill Connell had 16

points in St. Cecilia’s 64-32 rout
of Sacred Heart, while Paul
Yates scored 19 as St. Anthony’s
beat the Elizabeth club, 68-65.

SETON HALL surged to the top
with its 50-44 defeat of St. Bene
diet’s on Jan. 15, as Immaculate

Conception was bowing to Valley,
68-60, With Richie Dec hampered
by fouls, Jeff Gausepohl led the

Pony Pirates with 18 points. Four

Valley players hit double num-
bers against Immaculate, topped
by Joe Lanfrank’s 21.

Marist produced a major South
Hudson upset when it defeated

Snyder, 82-80, on Jan. 11, with
Charles Aleksiewicz scoring 22

points, but lost a chance to grab
the divisional lead when it bowed
to Dickinson, 61-55. Holy Family
scored twice in North Hudson, 78-

57 over St. Michael’s (UC) and
62-53 over Emerson, with Pete
DeSantis scoring 46 points in the
two games.

Fran Pinchot continued to set a

record-scoring pace for Oratory
as he flung in 65 points to help
the undefeated Rams add Newark

Academy and Montclair Acad-

emy to their list of victims. Pin-
chot now has a 35.6 average for
five games and is a point ahead
of Bill Raftery’s North Jersey
record for one season. The junior
transfer from Notre Dame leads

Barry hy more than 11 points in
the individual scoring averages.

League
Standings

TRI-COUNTY C.C.

Bergen Catholic a o I*ooo
Don Bok-o 1 o 1.000
Queen of Pearp 3 j 7^o
St. Jojophi (W) l 2 .'333

f®*® >['\ 1 3 .250
St. Cecilia I <h> 0 3 .000

PASSAIC-BERGEN C.C.

c , , . , „
W L Pet.

St. Jooeph »'H» 5 0 1.000

!>"" Boik o1 ech 3 i .750

i’iC,
u

U . 3 2 <,o°

5 Vi ry.* IP’ 1 2 -333
M. John a 12 tti

St Bonaventure 1 3 250
St. Luke', 1 5 jB7

north JERSEY C.C.
"A" Division

St. Michael's (JC) 's l* *033
5; •' |f ry’» 33 ..wo
St. Aloyalua 33 500
Holy THnltv 2 3 400
SI. Mary. (JC) 2 3 Am
WaUh 2 4 .333

B" Division
W L Pc».

fct. Anthony** 3 0 1 000
M. (-cellu's 2 0 1.000
Sacred Heart 1 2 .333
St. Michael'* <N> 1 4 .200
St. J arm'll 0 1 !000

The Top Ten
1. Seton Hall 6-1

2. Bergen Catholic 8-1
3. Don Bosco 7-2
4. St. Benedict's 7-2
5. O.L. Valley 7-2
6. Imm. Conception 6-3
7. Marist ;.,, 7-2
8. St. Peter’s 5-4
9. St. Michael’s (JC) 10-4

10. Queen of Peace 8-4

Two Share Lead

In Girls' Play
NEWARK—A two-team race is

shaping up in the Northern New

Jersey Catholic Girls High School
Basketball League Between Our

Lady of the Valley and Holy
Family Academy, both of which
have scored two easy victories to

share first place in the circuit.

Valley routed defending St.
Michael’s (UC), 78-21, last week,
as Frances McHugh scored 26

points, while Holy Family crush-
ed St. Mary’s (E), 57 25, with

Phyllis Perullo tallying 29 points.
In other games, St. Mary's (R)

opened its season with a 36-19
defeat of St. Dominic" AT-ademy
and St. Anthony s made its
league debut with a 24-19 vic-
tory of St. Vincent Academy. Mt.
St. Dominic routed Queen of
Peace, 32-6, and St. Luke’s top-
ped Immaculate Conception, 26-

|2O, to compjete the action.

Hayes Carnival

Next on Ledger
NEW YORK - New Jersey

Catholic Track Conference
teams will bid for new honors
in the 12th annual Cardinal

Hayes invitation qjeet on Jan.
21 at the 168th Street Armory.

Relays will be the chief tar-
gets of the local teams with
Seton Hall expected to start in
the two-mile, Essex Catholic,
St. Michael's (JC) and St.
Peter's in the mile and Essex
in the 880.

But there will also be a

couple of strong individual en-

tries such as Dave Hyland of
St. Peter's (NB) in the one-mile

run, Harry Grctzinger of St.
Mary’s (JC) in the 1,000 or

mile and Frank Koch of St.
Peter’s Prep in the 600.

School, College
Sports

COLLEGE

Thursday, Jan. 19
Scion Hall <P) at Bloomfield

Saturday, Jan. 21

St. Prtcr'i at Stetson (Fla.)
Newark College of Engineering at

Seton Hall (P)

Wednesday, Jan. 2S
Seton Hall <P) at Shelton
SCHOOL

Thursday, Jan. It
•St. Mary'# <P) at St. Joseph'* (P)
Wulah at Bloomfield Tech

Friday, Jan. 20
••• Oon flosco at Bergen Catholic
••• Pope Piun at Queen of Peace
•••St. Joseph's (W) at St. Cecilia'a (E)
••

Walsh at Holy Trinity
••St. Michael’s (JC) at St. Aloysius
••St. Cecilia’s (K> at St. Anthony’s•

DoPaul at St. John's
• St. Luke's at St. Bonaventure
Essex Catholic at Sacred Heart
M. Mary's (R) at Immaculate Con*

cention *

Holy Family at Demarcst
St. Peter’s at Marist
Oratory at Montclair CHS. (aft.)
St. Michael’s (UC) at Memorial
O.L. Valley at Clifford Scott
Newark Central at Seton Hall
St. Bernard’s at Dclbarton (aft.)

Saturday, Jan. 21

Queen of Peace at Harrison
Lawrencevillc at St. Benedict's (aft.)

Bayley-Kllard at Morris Catholic

Sunday?* Jan. 22

(all afternoon games)
•••St. Cecilia's (E) at Queen of Peace••

St. Anthony’s ut St. James
••St. Maiy's (JC) at Walsh
• Don Boseo Tech at SI. Luke'a
•

St. Joseph's at St. Bonaventure

Holy Trinity at Saered Heart

St. Aloysius at ImmaculateConception
O.L. Uikc at Morris Catholic
O.L. Valley at Seton Hall

St. Rose (Reiman at St. Mary’s <E)
Alumni at Delburton

Monday, Jan. 23

St. John's at Eastern Christian
St. Peter's at Snyder
St. Michael's (N> at St. Mary's (P)

Tuesday, Jan. 24

Lyndhurst at Don Boseo
•• Sacred Heart at St. James

Demarest at St. Michael's (UC)
Netcong at Bayley-Kllard

Wednesday, Jan. 2S

•MH-r-Michuel's (N) at St. Cecilia's (K)

St Peter’s tS.I.) at Marist

■ Roselle Catholic at St. Cecilia’s (K) JV

Blair at St. Benedict's (aft.)

•••Tri-County C.C,; ••North Jersey
C.C.i • Passaic-Bergen C.C.

Talents as Matchmaker
Pay off for Prrsichetty

NEWARK Whenever Bill Persichetty wants to step
down as track coach at Seton Hall Prep (and there’s no

indication he ever will), he could surely qualify as a match-
maker for some of the bigtime indoor track and field meets.

For not only did the wily Pirate mentor walk off with
the learn title at the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference meet

on Jan. 14 at the Newark Armory,
but he also personally picked the
two teams which provided the
most exciting finish of the day
in the two-mile event.

Exciting, that is, for all Seton
liall fans present, but quite over-

powering for the rest of the
schools. .For the two Pirate
squads finished 1-2 and these 10

points, added to three picked up
in the 880 and mile relays gave
Seton Hall a 13-11 decision over

Essex Catholic, which broke two

meet records.
,

IT WAS RAY WYRSCH and
Frank Shary who hit the tape
virtually together in 8:34.3 after
the two Pirate teams had alter-
nated the lead on every leg. Bill
Kennedy, Mike Scollins and Ted
Zizlsperger ran with Wyrsch,
while Bobby Dyke, Bill Murphy
and Alex Fraenkel preceded
Shary. As it turned out, Persi-
chetty could have split his eight
boys up any way he wished and
still won the gold and silver
medals.

In the end, then', it was not this
spectacular performance which
won the meet, but rather the
points earned by a half-scrub
team in the 880 and an all-soph-
omore quarter in the mile. Seton
Hall cashed in on a fall by Our
Lady of the Valley and a disqual
ificalion call on St. Benedict’s in
the sprint relay and on its sheer
weight of numbers in the mile.

Essex shattered the meet rec-

ords in the 880 and mile relays,
but failed to win the former
event and this cost the Eagles
a tie for the title. It was in a

trial heat that John Lewczak
Gerry Smith, Mario Errante and
Dave llimchak flew around the
course in 1:39.3, erasing Marist’s
1958 mark of 1:39.6. In the final,
they were more than a second
slower behind winning St. Peter’s
Prep.

But the Eagles got their six
points for the solid one-mile per-
formance of 3:36 from John
Hayes, Jerry Krumeich, Paul
Moritz and Roger Callahan. This

broke St. Peter’s meet record by
more than three seconds and both

St. Michael’s (JC) and the Pe-

treans themselves were also un-

der the old mark placing second

and third.

St. Peter’s won the 880 relay
on a great first leg by Wellington
Davis and hang-on performances
from Ed Corrigan, Frank Tedes-
chi and Tom Tudisco. The time

was 1:40. But the Petreans miss-

ed a chance to move into second

place in the meet by winning the
mile relay when a 59.2 leadoff"

440 cancelled out Frank Koch’s

amazing 51.2 on the second leg.

THE ONLY ROUTINE per-
formance in the four varsity
events came in the distance med-

ley relay when St. Peter’s (New
Brunswick) romped home in 8:06.
The thrill left this race when
Frank Adesso piled up a big lead

on the opening 880 leg. Dave Hy-'
land had no trouble holding it
with a 4:36.8 mile.

Here, too, there was excite-

ment to the rear of the winner*.

Harry Grctzingcr of St. Mary’s
(JC), touched off last in the seed-
ed heat, poured it on for a 2:08
first half and still had enough
left to run a 4:32.4 mile and
bring his team home third be-
hind St. Rose of Belmar.

The freshman division was

thoroughly dominated by Essex

Catholic, which scored 22 points
(and won two events) to outclass
Seton Hall, which placed second
with seven points.-

NJCTC Relay
Champions

VARSITY

880 St. Peter’s (JC).... 1:40#

Mile Essex Catholic 3:36*

2-M(le Seton Ha 11.... 8:34.3

Medley St. Peter’s (NB). .8:06

FRESHMAN

880 Essex Catholic 1:48

Mile Seton Ha 11..... .4:01.6*

Medley Essex Catholic. .4:16.2

*New record; #Essex Catholic set
record of 1:39.3 in heat.

Ubhaus Keys Georgetown
In Victory Over Pirates

BOSTON Johnny Übhaus, who almost went to Seton
Hall but chose Georgetown instead, proved the difference
between the schools’ freshmen mile relay teams as he led
the Hoyas to a 3:25.1 victory at the Boston K. of C. meet
on Jan. 14. .

The former St. Peter’s Prep
quarter-miler, who owns the fast-
est time (49.8) ever run by a

New Jersey Catholic high school
runner, led off an all-North Jer-
sey Georgetown quartet. His
teammates were Bob Linders of
Haworth, Ed Schmitt of Don Bos-

co Prep and Roger Caruso of
Harrington Park.

Scton Hall, with Ernie Tolen
tino, Bill Weikel, Jim Vicari and
Bob Mooney, placed third in the
raCC Boston University.
The Pirate varsity again drew a

hot race with Villanova, St.
John’s and Morgan State' and
wound up fourth in 3:23.5.

JON DANTE of Union anchored
Villanova to a 7:41.5 two-mile
relay triumph over Georgetown,
which had Paul Jordan of Jcr
sey City, another cx-St. Peter’s
runner, and John Butler of St.
Benedict’s in its lineup. Leon
Pras of Dover the Wildcats’ hur-
dling ace, had to pass up the
meet due to a virus.

This will be an off-wcek for
Seton Hall, with the only meet
listed being the metropolitan
senior AAU championships on

Jan. 20 at New York’s 168th
Street Armory. Johnny Kopil of
Bayonne, who ran fourth in the
special mile at Boston, will again
try his luck at this distance
against New York A.C. club-
mates Pete Close and Ed Moran.

Also competing in the met meet
will be Tim Harrington, St.
John’s freshman out of St. Bene-
dict’s, in the high jump and pole

vault, and John Riordan, Ford-
ham sophomore out of St.
Peter’s, in the two-mile relay.
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No Matter How

You Get There

mmw get

OUR

DEAL
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ON THE NEW

1961
• IMPERIALS
• CHRYSLERS
• PLYMOUTHS
• VALIANTS

Now on Ditplayl
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MURPHY BROS.
Meter Soles
ELizabeth 5-5600

501-511 No. Broad Stroot

Open Dally 8 A.M. lo 9 P.M.

Saturdays lo 6 P.M.
•APTIR WE SELL - WE SERVE"

See The STUDEBAKER LARK
AT

FELICIANO STUDEBAKER
SALES AND SERVICE

Eat. 25 Years
lit Goffla Road, Hawthorns. N. J.

TAYLOR
MOTOR SALES, INC

M 9 fifth Ave., Potersoi

AR 4-9020

THERE IS NO

SUBSTITUTE FOR

QUALITY
Our obiactiva it la olfar la aur
cuitomars only lha bail of Iho
utod cart wo taka In trada. Our

■ raatait concern It to dallvar a
troubla-frao utad car to you.

Why not ttop In and too onaf

SEDANS

SUNROOFS

KARMANN CHIAS

STATION WACONS

IMS'! to IHO't

AUTHORIZED

VOLKSWAGEN

DOMESTIC

USED CARS & TRUCKS

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

SEETHE...

1961 VALIANT

5T795
|*

j AlCfl A Fine Selection Of Over
50 Used Cars To Choose From

ED. MULLER MOTORS, Inc"
"THE HOME OF LOW OVERHEAD"

AUTH. VALIANT . PLYMOUTH DEALER

'

1284 Mcßride Ave., At Rt. 46 Cut-Off

Little Falls, CL 6-4545

FINAL
CLEARANCE

frictt Slaihtd on Cnllrt Slock oI

New 19(0 FORDS
• GALAXIES • EAIRIANES
• FALCONS • THUNDERBIRDS
<A P HIGHEST TRADE-INSI

• CASH REFUNDS
OF AIIOWANCEI

DOWN • LOW BANK RATES!
UPON CREDIT APPROVAL

leiy payment* low bank ratal
credit approval

Open till »:J0 P.M.-*at. till « P.M.

WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE

NEWARK 3. N. J.

Ml 3-6000

ROSS MOTORS
i'J* FORD VICTORIA »;,$
Hill. Fordor. automatic, WW. 2,
toncblack A white, padded dashj

condition, ,

'll OLOSMOHILE |
14 dr. super. Hill hydramntle, P/S,
I 11. 4 new WW tires. Period fa-1
nuly car. One owner, I

's* FORD
sl4fs

4 dr., V-H, HAH. Fordomatic, P/S.'
'I added dash, lisht blue, one owner
and well taken caro of.

I's l MERCURY . »10*5
4 door Montclair. Hill, air'condi
rtion, WNN . 2 tone, white and gold,
[one owner.

t AH csrt expertly reconditioned end
[guaranteed.

i NEW LOCATION
| 514 Union Blvd. Totowa Boro

AR 4-4600
,

k Open 9 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

STATION WAGON

HEADQUARTERS

MITAL »ODIBS FROM s2»l

All Makes
and Models

PACE MOTORS
#7 CENTRAL AVL

EAST ORANGE
Bit. m*

'LEFTOVERS'
MALCOLM KONNER

CHEVROLET

LARGEST
DISPLAY »f

IMPORTED
CARS in H.J.
AUSTIN HEALEY

k AUSTIN 8501

*1295

AUTORAMA
at 2 GUYS

RIO -16, IOTOWA, N J. Cl 6 5900

OI£XD

a

ICE FISHING|

Idenville
BOAT & SPORT CENTER

R». 46, Denville. OA 7-3030

Open Mon. thro Sal. till 9 P.M.

NEW YORK

Dining At Its Best •

GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR

(Est. 1893)

Delicious Luncheons and Dinners

served In Homelike Atmosphere
Dally and SUNDAY Air Cond.

Convenient to Coliseum & Theatres

Choice Wtnca and Liquors. Musak

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES

ACCOMMODATING IS to SO

71* Eighth Ave„ lat 44th St.l

NEW YORK CITY

H
CIS

mss
S3—
3S D

% V

D
EON YOUR

SAVINGS i\
n

H
**VI

T

N °* ,NSURED • ACCOUNTS OPENID BY THI
UP TO $lO,OOO

10th EARN FROM THE In
Your Neighborhood Sovingi Initilulion

(DSS&ISXSSI

Vmmimm®
•ANO COAN AtabCIATIO.,

249 KEARNY AVE. (Near Bergen) KEARNY N J
Hours: Daily 9 to 3; Fri. 9 A,M. to 7 P.M. Continuously



Four Undefeated
In Essex Loop
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ompleted their schedules with
F *"*ct .„reco.rds to claim first

the Essex County
CYO Basketball League.

Sacred Heart Cathedral (New-
ark) won seven in a row to

cap-
ture the intermediate boys “B”
division crown; Sacred Heart
(Bloomfield) had a 5-0 mark in
junior boys “D”; Immaculate
Conception (Montclair) took six
straight in grammar boys “B”
and St. Michael’s (Newark) took
one step towards the defense of
its county grammar school boys
title with a 7-0 record in the
‘C” division. 0

Two first half races have
wound up in ties and will be
played off this week. Our Lady
of Lourdes (West Orange) and
St. Vcnantius (Ovrange) have iden
tical 6-1 records in the intermedi
ate "C” division, while Our Lady
of Sorrows (South Orange) and
St. John’s (Orange) show 4-1
marks in the junior "C” loop.

Seven divisional races have yet
to complete first round play, but
in two of these, the grammar
girls “A’’ and “B” divisions.
Our Lady of the Valley (Orange)
ar.d Holy Family (Nutley) have
a firm lead with perfect records.

Socialists Plan

Closed Retreat
JERSEY CITY The St. Pe-

ter’s College Sodality will hold a

closed retreat on Jan. 21-27 at

Loyola Seminary, Shrub Oak,
N. Y., with Rev. Christopher
Mooney, S.J., moderator, as le-

treat master.

A pre-Christmas drive among

smlality members netted $640
wnich was used to provide a

Christmas party for the patients
in the psychiatric ward of thfc

Jersey City Medical Center. The
sodalists have been visiting ihe

patients regularly on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings.

The sodalists have also been

meeting twice a month to study
the .theology of the apostolate and
the role of the laity as Outlined

by Msgr. Gerard Philipps.

FAST FINGERS: Kathryn Komar, senior at Immacu-
late Conception (Lodi), practices her typing which won

her a gold pin in a speed test conducted by the Gregg
Company. Kathryn also uses her hands for more artis-

tic purposes as a member of the school orchestra.

School Notes

Two Marylawn Sodalists

Going to Convention
SOUTH ORANGE Two Sodalists of Marylawn of

the Oranges will be among the 40 delegates from the New-
ark Archdiocese to the-third biennial convention of the Na-
tional Federation of Sodalities of Our Lady at Detroit,
Jan. 20-22.

Scton Cunnecn will serve as

arehdiocesan delegate for the
high school sodalities and will

participate in the workshop on

Education. Maribeth Flynn, pre-
fect of the' Marylawn Sodality,
will be chairm'an of the work-

shop on government. Accompany-
ing the girls will be Sister Mary
Cecilia, principal, and Sister

Margaret Amelia, Sodality mod-
erator.

Four Marylawn girls, one from
each class, have been nominated
for the role of queen of the formal
Coronation Ball of the Mother Se-
ton Mission Unit, to be held Jan.

27 at the school auditorium. They
are senior Clotiide Wright, jun-
ior Sue Walsh, sophomore Beth
Marino and freshman Dolores
Catena. A vote of the student
body will decide and the winner
will be crowned by Jean Danzer,
president of the mission unit.

OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
(Sparta) will have four students
published in the first nationwide
D’Youville Anthology: Ann Mc-
Kenna, Robert Piampiano, Mark
Verbonich and Janice Moyse. . . .

Joanne Cafiero, Toni-Lee Cerulli,
Elizabeth Eick, Kathryn Hubach
and Mary Ann Vanderhoof .of
Mt. St. Dominic Academy have
received special mention certifi-
cates from the National High
School Poetry Association and
and will have poems published
in “Young America Sings.” along
with 13 other Mount students.

Jerilynn Anne Reilly has been
named 1961-Homemaker of To-
morrow at Immaculate Concep-
tion (Lodi) and is now in com-

petition for the $1,500 slate prize
. . .Six students at St. Anthony’s
(Jersey City) were inducted into
Quill and Scroll, international
honor society for school journa-
lists on Jan. 12, with Floyd An-
derson. editor of The Advodate
as ftucst speaker. Dorothy Bia-
lecki, Helen Hercol, Diane Jasik,
Barbara Krasiewski, Carl Neu-
virth and Florence Kadziwanow-
ski received their pins from Sis-
ter Mary Hortensc, principal.

A MARTYR is ,one who volun-
tarily suffers death for the faith
or some other Christian virtue.

Archdiocesan CYO to Begin Series of Lenten Lectures
NEWARK A three-year program

of religious instruction for young adults

during Lent will be inaugurated on Feb.
6, with lectures on six subjects being
given at four centers, sponsored by the
Newark Archdiocesan CYO.

Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdiocesan
CYO director, has appointed Rev. Ed-
ward J. Hajduk of Sacred Heart, Lynd-
hurst, to direct the project. Father
Hajduk has conducted a similar program
at Sacred Heart for the past two years,
with 175 adults currently enrolled. ’

The “Faith For Youth” lectures, as

they have been named, will be given
for a ppriod of seven weeks by a group
of 20 priests. By attending three.lectures
each night, on a twicc-a-week basis, it
will be possible for those enrolled to
take all six courses. The lectures will
be scheduled for 7, 8 and 9 p.m. each
night.

•RATHER HAJDUK has announced
the following schedule for Uie program:

Bergen County: Tuesday and Thurs-
day at Madonna School, Fort Lee.

Essex County: Tuesday and Thurs-
day at Seton Hall Prep, South Orange.

Hudson County: Monday and Thurs-
day at St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey
City.

Union County: Tuesday and Wednes-
day at Benedictine Academy, Elizabeth.

The courses to be given this Lent
will be: The Life of Christ, The Church
of the Apostles, Christianizing of Educa-
tion, Marriage and Dating, Your Life
and You in Union with God and The
Bible and You. They are open to young
adults, 18 and over, or holding a high
school diploma. There will be a $1
registration fee for each course (includ-
ing cost of a textbook) and all six
courses may be taken for $5.

IN ANNOUNCING the program,
Msgr. Kiley said, “Our age is often
called the age of the lay apostle. Our
Catholic people are being called upon to
bring the teachings and practices of
Christ into many places where priests
cannot go: into the marketplace, the
secular classroom, the mass-communica-

tions media, and other like places. '
“In order to be effective apostles,

a sound knowledge of the Church and

its teachings is absolutely essential. It
is with this in view that we have or-

ganized this educational program. While
it is aimed primarily at young people
who have not had the benefit of a Catho-
lic education in high school, it is not
.restricted to them. The emphasis in all
the courses will be on the application of
Christian teachings to the world of the
60’5..”

According to Father Hajduk, anyone
who completes the three-year cycle will
have acquired a full college-level educa-
tion in religion. Only one course, Mar-
riage and Dating, will be repeated eacn

year. The others will follow their natural
development. For example, the course
on The Church of the Apostles will be
followed by one on The Church of the
Reformation and a third on The Modern
Church.

ALL INSTRUCTORS have been care-

fully chosen because of their teaching

.competence and their experience with
youth. Father Hajduk said. “Our ap-

proach will be to present not a mere

pious sermon or a catechism lesson, but
a college level study of the subject as

far as the background of those attending
the courses will permit.

“Many of our Catholic young people
have only a rudimentary knowledge of
their Faith. We hope to give them a
sound background of Church dogma and
to try to show its present-day applica-
tions. The necessity for this has been
emphasized for us recently by the state-
ment of the American Bishops on per-
sonal responsibility. Then, too, this kind
of a project is completely in keeping
with the aim of our CYO program, which
is spiritual.”

After pointing out that exact sched-
ules for each course will be published
in a folder which may be obtained from
county CYO offices, Father Hajduk con-

cluded, “I would much rather have our

young people attend these courses dur-
ing Lent than to have them give up gum
or candy.”

Vocation Notes

Whose Responsibility
By Msgr. William F. Furlong

Father Francis X. Lyons, a Maryknoll priest, had just
finished offering Mass in his chapel high in the Andes Moun-
tains of South America. An Indian peasant, a stranger, ap-
peared at the sacristy door. In his arms was a baby. “Father,”
he said, “please baptize my little baby.” But when Father
looked at the child, it was very evident that it was dead, and

had been for quite some time. “My good
man,” said Father Lyons, “I can’t baptize
your baby, it is dead.”

Tears welled up in the. Indian’s eyes.

“Please, Father, please,” he pleaded “bap-
tize my little baby I want him to go to
heaven.” The priest explained how useless it
would be to baptize a dead child. “As soon

as he became ill you should have brought
him to a priest,” Father told the broken-
hearted Indian.

“But, Father, I did try,” was his reply.
“For two days and three nights I walked and

walked looking for a priest. You were the first one I found.”
It is hard to say who had the heavier heart, the Indian

or Father Lyons who watched the poor man, his dead baby
in his arms, walk slowly back into the mountains.

Who Is to Blame?

And as the sorrowful peasant went back to the mountains
with the corpse of the baby whose soul would never for
all unending eternity get to heaven, somewhere in the world
was a man, a man who, in God’s plan, should have been a

priest, a priest in the area where he could have been easily
available to baptize that little baby; a priest who could have
taught this poor man and others like him how to baptize in
the case of necessity.

Only God knows how many other babies will never get to
heaven because that man did not become the priest God
planned for him to be. Only God knows how many souls will
be lost eternally because of the lack of sacraments which God
had planned for him to administer if he had become a priest.

Frightening Thoughts
Archbishop Lynch of Toronto claimed that the average

priest will, in the course of a lifetime, save some 6000 souls
from hell. From this might we not conclude that the 6000 souls
would have gone to hell if the priest had failed to become
the priest God planned for him to be? Frightening is the
thought of the damage and harm that can result from one un-

accepted vocation to the priesthood. or Brotherhood or
Sisterhood.

Dismal Outlook
A recent report showed that in North America we have

one priest for every 8-19 Catholics, whereas in South America,
where Father Lyons is, they have only one priest for every
4550 Catholics! What can one priest do for so many? The
same report stated "We ... need 200,000 more priests in
Latin America . . . There is a terrific lack of priests.”

The survey also claimed that if things keep going the
way they are, by 1990, 350 million South Americans half
the world's Catholic population will be lost to the Church.

And why will they be lost? Because too many young men
will have refused Christ's invitation to become priests or Broth-
ers, and too many young women will have refused to become
His nuns!

Apostolate lor Vocations
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton

Hall University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Or-
ange 2-9000.

Paterson Diocese: Rev. John P. McHugh, DePaul High
School, Wayne, N. J. Telephone OXbow 4-5759.

NFCCS Meeting Urges
Aid to Louisiana Babies

NEW YORK Firm backing to the “Operation: Feed
the Babies’’ program launched recently in Louisiana was

given by the 15 member colleges of the New York-New
Jersey region of the National Federation of Catholic Col-
lege students in a meeting held at Manhattan College.

The students also adopted a

resolution calling for aid to Latin American students to study in
the United States, directed pri-

marily at students from lower-
income groups. It called on both

colleges and government to do
their part to assist the program.

In Louisiana, a “Suitable Home
Bill" was recently passed which
cut off aid to 23,000 children burn
out of wedlock. The NFCCS reso-
lution states “We of the NFCCS
do not support the violation of
moral law involved in this situa-
tion: we do hold, however, that
no child should be deprived of
his legal rights as a result of
the actions of his parents.

THE LATIN-AMERICAN reso-

lution points out that “Social

justice and charity demand that
those with an abundance of re-

sources aid others less fortunate.

Education and cultural exchange,
ns well as economic aid, are

necessary if the United States is
to maintain its influence in this
area." It then lists these three
recommendations:

1. The Catholic colleges of the
L. S. should provide more schol-

arship aid to qualified South
American students, especially to
the needy.

2. The U. S. government should
increase the number of scholar-

ships available to South Ameri-

I can students.

3. The U. S, government should

i investigate the possibility of ex-

tending government transport to

students who would otherwise be

, unable to study In this country.

JUNIOR EDITOR: Sister Mary Angelina, principal of
Our Lady of the Lake High School, presents senior
Ellen Kinney with a certificate designating her as a

“teenboard” representative for Extension, a Catholic

monthly published in Chicago.

Parish CYO Briefs
Sacred Heart (Newark) will

hold a “Sweetheart Ball” on

Feb. 11, with the crowning of
a king and queen as feature
... A cake sale will be held
Feb. 5 at Immaculate Concep-
tion (Elizabeth) at the parish
hall after all Masses. Reserva-
tions are now being accepted
for the skating party at As-
bury Park’s Convention Hall
on Feb. 21.

Joan Mellage won first prize
in the CYO Seal sales at

Sacred Heart (Elizabeth), with
Margaret Serafin and Frances
Palermo second and third

.
. .

Members of the junior unit at

St. Michael's Elizabeth) will
sell seals after Masses on Jan.
22, after which they will leave
for an ice skating picnic at

Lake Hopatcong. Another ice

skating party will he held Jan.
20 at Willow Brook Rink.

Rev. Thomas Boyle of New
York, a founder of the Catholic
Youth Holy Hour program, will
speak at a Holy Hour sponsored
by St. John the Apostle (Clark-
Linden) juniors on Feb. 26.

Members from St. Anne’s (Gar-

wood) have been invited to at-
tend. St. John’s will hold a so-

cial with dancing after its Jan.
22 meeting.

Bayonne Cadets

At Inauguration
BAYONNE - St. Vincent’*

drum and bugle corps will lake

part in the inaugural oarade on

Jan. 20 in Washington, DC.,
marching with the Wyoming del-
egation.

Governor Jack R. Gage of the

western state, a personal friend
ol Rev. Edward F. Wojtycna,
corps moderator, requested tnat
St. Vincent’s be assigned to nis

unit. It is the second time the

corps has marched in an inau-

gural parade.

The boys and girls, with their

ihaperones, will leave on the eve-

ning of Jan. T9.

Masquerade Ball
CLIFFSIDE PARK The Sen-

ior CYO unit of Epiphany Church
will sponsor a masquerade ball at
the church hall on Jan. 21 at 8:30

p m. with band music.
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PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother

(A Franciscan Community)
Activities Hospitals: nursinf. pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of nursing Homes for the aged, the
convalescent, and homeless children. Foreign
missions. Age: 14 to 30.

Write tt» Vocational Directress,
SO Morris Avenue, Denville. New Jersey

(Telephone: OA 7-9001)

You are invited to enroll yourself or a
loved one

Leatherettebound certificate mailed immediately
CUSTOMARY OFFERING:

Perpetual Individual Membership _ $5.00
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION

135 West 31st Street, New York 1, N.Y.

LOngacre 3-0077. If no answer, call
PE 6-2249

BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST

Imitate Christ In All Things

Do HIS Work In Parishei, Schools,

Homo t Foreign Mission*

For further information write:

FRANCISCAN FATHERS,
st. Btrnardina’i Monaittry, Box 177

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

mi i«TNammm*«mmMmhimmtimimMiMtMwuwriumi' utMiw

THE

TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer anopportunity to young men and boyi of Grammar

School and High School to become a prieit or a Brother

In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fundi
no impediment.

Write tar

VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Sax 1743, Baltimore 8, Maryland

M

(%>

Dedicate your life to Christ

and His Blessed Mother In

helping teen-oge girls with

problems . . .
become a

Sister of the

Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:

Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clerical Work, etc.

''“"High School recommended.

For further information writ* to

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Convent of the Good Shepherd
226 Sussex Avenue

Morristown, N. J.

Boys - Young Men

WANTED

IMMEDIATELY!
To serve Christ in the

Classrooms of America as

Christian Brothers
of Ireland

• QUALIFICATIONS

Love of God, Generoiity, Common

Seme, Average Intelligence, Good

Health

• OPPORTUNITIES

Unlimited Spiritual Advancement,
Intellectual Achievement, Genuine

Happineti

For information, visit: '

Bergen Catholic H. S.

Oradell

Essex Catholic H. S.

Newark

For details, write:

Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor

715 North Avenue
New Rochelle, New York

ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
• L'AIRSDEN, PEAPACK, N. J.
Duett House for Womin and

Retreat Homo

Artlatlc French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Someract Mills

Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents, vacationists
and permanent guests.

Retreats from Septemher to June
except the Thanksglvins. Christmas,
end New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.

Directed by the Sitters of St. John

the Raptltt. PEapack 10)14 OIOS

LOYOLA SCHOOL
(Grades 9-12)

A JESUIT DAY SCHOOL

FOR BOYS

Announces

Scholarship
And

Entrance

Examination
Sat., Feb. 4, 1961

FOR APPLICATION FORM

Apply to:

Reverend Headmaster
Park Avenue at 83rd Street

New York 28, N. Y.

BUtterfield 8-6200

Jerome J. Stanley
★ CHURCH GOODS *

116 WASHINGTON STREET

MA 2-5071 NEWARK, N.J.

ACADEMY OF

SAINT ELIZABETH
SICONDARY SCHOOL FOR «IRLS
raaadad ISM Fully iHTMkIH

Slltsri If Charity
Cmnt Naw Jaraar

JEffarson 9-1600

Founded In 1899 by the Sl.ter. of Charity

College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jeriey

CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY

CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC

Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*

GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College

Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admissions, Lakewood, N. J.

ij.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v.v:

i: DOILY MOUNT
* NURSING HOME
/ Und«r Stcrti Uemim

%An •»tobll*h*d horn# thof Is qulat,
and luxurious. Lo<at#d an

■£ spacious grounda. For tho agod.
'■chronically Itli and convalescents.

§■ 14 Moor Nursing Staff

SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.

Ji Directress

“I TeUfsKeae LAmberf S-7477

!■ St VAUBY lOAD. CLIFTON. N. i

BIBLES & BOOKS

OF ALL TYPES

REBOUND .4

NEWARK BINDERY, INC.
FRED CORDON, Pres.

71 Clinton SI.. Newark 7, N. J.
MArket 1-096]

WEEK-END RETREATS

FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD

For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by tht monkt of

Saint Paul's Abbey

Pleas# make reservations early.

Write for information toi

DIRECTOR OF RETREATS

Queen of Peace Retreat House

St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N,J«

STONY LODGE

Ossining-on-Hudson, New York

A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for

Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions.

Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy

Masses and Sacraments Available

LEO J. PALMER, M.D.

Medical Director

Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.

1 Associate Director Associate Director

Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400

Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp

Boy» 6-16, 2,300 ft. oil. Sondy beach an Hunter lake, N. Y. 100 mllei trqm
N.Y.C. Modarn buildingi. lavatory in aach cabin. Hat lhowart. Excallant maala.
Divartlfiad activitlaa, racraolionol and inttrumanlal. Mntura, profeicionol teach.ra
and coachei from top-ranking college, and prap tchoolt. One councilor for

every four boyi. Jeiuit Chaplain. One 011-incluciv. fee. Recommended by Goad
Houiekeeping. Catalog.
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yale Univ. Athletic An'n, New Haven, Conn., or

Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.); VAlley Stream S-188S (long leland).

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU

Invest it wisely through our

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT

and you will receive

A good rate of interest on

your investment.

NO LOSS

An assured dependable income

as long as you, live.

A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of our

S.V.D. missionaries in Japan and the Philippines.

NO WORRY

Sand ma compkU information about your Ufa Incoma Miuion Contract

Nome Age
Address

City Zone.. State..

NO CARE

REV. FATHER RALPH, s.v.d. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES

316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1



For Handicapped

State to Cooperate
With Guild Program

NEWARK A plan to help handicapped children of
the Newark Archdiocese through closer coordination of
educational and vocational rehabilitation services has been
endorsed by Labor and Industry Commissioner Raymond
F. Male and Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, director of the Mt.
Carmel Guild. The guild admin-
isters the special education de-
partment of the Archdiocese.

The plan of cooperation be-
tween the two agencies was

signed Saturday by Commissioner
Male, Msgr. Dooling, Beatrice
Holderman, director of the N. J.
Rehabilitation Commission, and

Rev. Francis R. Loßianco, di-
rector of the special education

department.

KEV POINT of the plan, ac-

cording to Msgr. Dooling and
Commissioner Male is that handi-
capped students over 16 will be

referred to the Rehabilitation
Commission by parochial school
personnel, to facilitate early joint

planning for their vocational fu-
ture.'

“Coordination of services,”
said Commissioner Male, "will
help eliminate the tragic situa-
tion of a handicapped youngster
being lost between agencies or

services.

“Through this plan,” lie added,
“it will be possible to reach
young people who, without help,
would find it extremely difficult
to eventually secure satisfactory
employment.”

THE SECOND coming of Crhist
is known as the "parousia”

To Outline Lectures

For Catholic Forum
NEWARK — A meeting of The

Catholic Forum has been sched-
uled for Jan. 23 at Thomm’s

Restaurant here.

Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, mod-
erator, will outline the lecture
schedule for the coming year.

An illustrated lecture titled, “A
Tour 'of Japan,” will be given
by Lucy O’Connor.

Catherine McLaughlin, presi-
dent of the group, will conduct
the meeting.

COOPERATIVE GESTURE: Present at the signing of a working agreement be-
tween the special education department of the Newark Archdiocese and the N.J.
Rehabilitation Commission Saturday are from left, Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel Guild which administers the special education depart-
ment; Rev. Francis R. LoBianco, the department’s director; Raymond F. Male, com-
missioner of Labor and Industry; William Seligman, assistant director, Rehabilita-

tion Commission, and Beatrice Holderman, director.

Archbishop’s
Appointments

SUNDAY, JAN. 22

3
p.m., Dedication of Essex

Catholic High School, Newark.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25

8 p.m. Meeting of Advisory
Board, Marylawn of the Or-

anges.
SUNDAY, JAN. 29

12 noon, Solemn Pontifical

Mass, golden jubilee, Our Lady
of Czestochowa, Jersey City.

3:30 p.m., Lay cornerstone

and bless new church, St.

Peter’s, Jersey City.

Fire Damages
St. Venantius
ORANGE It was expected

that classes in St. Venantius

School would be resumed this
week after interruption by a fire
Jan. 12.

,The fire completely burned out

the sacristy.

Neither the classrooms above
the church nor the church itself

were damaged by flame, but both

were affected by smoke and heat
from the fire.

One classroom* directly above
the sacristy will not be used be-

cause of weakness of the floor
beams. The damage could have
been more severe except for the
fact that the sacristy has a metal
ceiling which held back the
flames.

Many of the vestments kept in
the sacristy were ruined and oth-
ers severely damaged by smoke.
A number of spare ciboria were

also rendered unusable until they
can be restored.

The church itself will not be in
use, possibly for several weeks.
In the meantime the full sched-
ule of Masses and the Monday
night Novcna to Our Lady of the

Medal will be held
in the auditorium beneath the
church. This was untouched by
cither flame or smoke.

Archbishop Will Dedicate

Essex Catholic on Jan. 22
NEWARK Essex Catholic High School, largest

regional high school for boys in the Archdiocese of New-
ark, will be blessed and dedicated by Archbishop Boland
at 3 p.m. on Jan. 22.

The ceremony takes place as

Essex Catholic with a full com-

plement of four classes is about
to begin preparation for its first
graduation in June. Opened in

1957, the school now has an en-

rollment of 1,200 boys and even-

tually will provide Catholic sec-

ondary education for approxi-
mately 3,200.

THE CEREMONY on Jan. 22

will have three phases. At 3 p.m.,
the Archbishop will bless the
building and also a plaque com-

memorating the •event. This will
be followed by a ceremony in
the auditorium and concluded
with Pontifical Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament in the cha-
pel.

Present at the auditorium
and chapel ceremonies will be
pastors of the parishes in the
area served by the school (con-
ducted by the Christian Broth-
ers of Ireland), representatives
of the Sister communities
which staff Catholic grammar
schools in Essex County, mem-

bers of the Parents’ Guild par-
ents and students.
The Archbishop will be the

principal speaker at the program
in the auditorium. Other speak-
ers will include Brother William

C. Penny, F.S.C.H., Provincial
of the Irish Christian Brothers

whose headquarters is in New
Rochelle, N.Y.; Msgr. Joseph P.

Tuitc, Newark arciidioccsan su-

perintendent of schools, and
Brother Francis I. Offer,

F.S.C.H., principal of Essex Cath-

olic High School.

Immediately following the ded-
ication ceremonies there will be
a buffet supper served in the

school cafeteria for clergy, re-

ligious and invited guests.
Brother Offer announced that

parents and friends may fully

inspect the premises at an “Open
House," to be held on Jan. 29

from 3 to 6 p.m. All parts of the
school will be available with the

exception of the Brothers’ com-

munity quarters which arc lo-
cated on the sixth floor.

THE ESSEX Catholic High
School building was formerly the

headquarters of the Mutual Bene-

fit Life Insurance Cos. The prem-
ises, located at 300 Broadway,
were purchased from that organ-
ization by the Archdiocese of
Newark in 1954, with the proviso
that the insurance company
would retain possession until
mid-summer, 1957, pending the
erection of anew home.

It was in September, 1957,
that Essex Catholic opened its
doors for the first class with
a faculty of five Irish Christian

Brothers.
Since that time the teaching

order has added to the faculty
at the regular rate of five teach-

ing Brothers a year. Now, there

arc 2Q Brothers on the staff and
it is expected that the faculty
will eventually number 50 or 55

religious.

The building was admirably
suited for conversion into a school
but nevertheless there was con-

siderable work to be done to
conform to the new function. That
work has now been completed.

In the six floors of the mas-

sive building there arc now 82

classrooms and laboratories, the
usual administrative offices and
other facilities.

ON THE MAIN floor arc lo-

catcd the administrative offices,
chapel and library. The chapel,
dedicated by Archbishop Boland
on Oct. 7, is completely new as

to accoutrements and seats 850.

The library can accommodate 250

students at a time.
The second floor contains 12

classrooms, typing room and
mechanical drawing room. The

third, fourth and fifth floors
are given over to classrooms,
laboratories and offices. The
Brothers’ residence is on the
sixth flooc. This has its own

chapel and dining room.

The building also has two spec-
ial features not usually present
when a commercial building is
taken over for educational pur
poses. One is an auditorium seat-
ing 1,000; the other, a ballroom

accommodating 800 which will be
the center of student social
events.

In the basement arc a large
cafeteria and gymnasium.

Museum Head on

Seton Seminar
NEWARK Herbert C. Kraft,

curator of the Seton Hall Univer-

sity museum, will be a guest on

the Jan. 21 Seton llall University
Seminar at 10 a.m., channel 13.'
Kraft will discuss "Man, What
and When” with Msgr. John J.

Dougherty, Seton llall president,
who is host for the scries Which
has as a theme, ‘ Digging Up
the Past.”

Seton llall University students

participating in the panel in-
clude: Ann Longstreet, Ridge-
wood; Maria Mazziotti, Haw-
thorne, and John Patton, Short
Hills.

Sunday Sales

Hearing Set
CAMDEN Initial hear-

ings on a plea for a perma-
nent injunction against en-

forcement of the state’s

county-option Sunday sales
law will be heard by a three-
judge Federal Court here Jan 19.

This is the fourth case to come

into the Federal Courts in New
Jersey. In the other three cases

permanent injunctions were de-
nied. Action in two of tne cases

both in Newark has been
suspended until the U. S. Su-
preme Court and the New Jersey
Supreme Court rule on cases be-
fore those bodies.

THE SUIT to be heard on the
19th has been brought by Vornado
Ine., an appliance manufacturer
which is part of the corporate
set up of Two Guys From Har-

rison; Jaunty Dress Shop, Inc.,
of Neptune; and the Alfar Shop
of Neptune, Garfield and North
Bergen.

Defendants in the case arc the
state attorney general, prosecu-
tors of nine counties in which the
Two Guys chain operates stores
and the police chiefs of 13

municipalities.

To Bless Orphanage
Addition Jan. 21

ARLINGTON Anew addition to the main building
of St. Anthony’s Orphanage here will be blessed by Arch-
bishop Boland at 3 p.m. Jan. 21.

Principal speaker will be Rev. Patrick J. Trainor,
acting executive director of Associated Catholic Charities.
The ceremony will be concluded
with Pontifical Benediction of

the Blessed Sacrament, celebrat-

ed by the Archbishop. Mother In-

nocent, M.S.C., is superior.

TIIK NEW addition will be
known as the St. Frances.JCa-'tcr
Cabrinl Recreation Winn in mem-

ory of the foundress of the or-

phanage. ' i
The wing contains two Marge

recreation rooms for the girls
cared for by St. Anthony's Or-

phanage, one for the tots, the

other for the older Kiris, l’re-

viously, the smaller Kiris had
been using a former dormitory
for a playroom, while the older

Kiris used the auditorium.

The dormitory will now he re-

converted to its original use giv-

ing the girls more space for tlicir

living quarters.
The recreation rooms in the

new wing are not yet equipped
but the Sisters hope for assis-

tance in furnishing them in the

near future. -
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DIVIDEND

EFFECTIVE
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ASSETS OVER 550.000.000.00

6 CONVENIENT OFFICES

HACKENSACK

Main and Barry Straata
Opan 0 to 4 daily • 'till 8 on Monday

TEANECK
Cadar Lana at Larch Avanua

Opan oto 4 dally 6toB
on Friday

CLIFFSIDE PARK

740 Anderson Avanua
Open 0 to 4 daily • 0 to 8 on Friday

PALISADES PARK

IS3 Broad Avanua

Opan 0 to 4 daily • 8 to 8 on Monday

PARAMUS

Barden State Plata. Rti. 4 and 17
Opan 0 to 4 dally - 6 to 8 on Friday

RIDGEFIELD

401 Broad Avanua
Opan ,0) to 4 daily • 3 to 8 on Monday

rSAVINGS INVESTED
BEFORE THE 10th OF
k* EVERY MONTH
Bearn dividends
I FROM THE FIRST

0

For a Delicious,
Nutritious Broad

Serve ~.

%

Your entire family will lovtf

this wonderful bread.

imiiiiiiiiiiim
28 YEARS FAMOUS FOR SUPERIOR FOODS!

OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY 'TIL 9:30- SATURDAY 'TIL 6P.
CLOSED SUNDAY AS ALWAYS! SHOP MONDAY 10 TO 9 P.

M. M

CHICKEN Wi,h
"°od/e.rice-vege, u

flumbo
or c,Z 9 a,ble-r Cream of

'°-ns02
' 40

HERMAN N's
CUNG PEACHES *"«•

'■•"v,- y 29. 02
.

Cans

Pmf 1 lc
quart

p 'a <n or iodized

46-02.
can

JWfONIMist
HEAR TS DEL/ght

APWCOr NECTAR
MORTON'S SALT

gREEN SPLIT peas
NIBIETC Whole Mb 1fL

hEINZ corn
„

c°"°ir p
baby food __

Strained Cans

«nm£ ...?r 89' 6,-89«t|
®O6 FOOD 2 for 3 5

6.285'

■I

fro,n Thu,,d
°y j

'«'• tr; «*

»
r 6? .

SPAT>>

QIC SPECIALLY SELECTED PRODUCE
“

U.s. No. 1 Winter Maine «

POTATOES

50 lb. bag

"“hwxas spinach
2:»‘ H

/ 2 0

rßi

OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS
Fr ?sh rolls baked daily on the premises!

Our famous old fashioned

POUND
plai

:ake lb.

Lc

irnovers
:ONUT CUSTARD

m
FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS

GENUINE IMPORTED WHITE or YELLOW

CANADIAN

CHEDDAR lb / y
Extra sharp

IMPORTED GENUINE DANISH

E-FILLED

FFEE CAKES

vsilUINC U>

Port Du Salut 79e
IMPORTED GENUINE GERMAN

Muenster or Tilsit 79c
IMPORTED GENUINE HOLLAND

Leyden/Gouda Cheese b 79c
Imported Genuine Italian Grated Cheete

Romano/Parmesan'°‘C 39c

TOP QUALITY MEATS & SEAFOOD %A

fr«h. cleaned, pan-ready fbfMb. cleaned, pan-ready Iyl

butterfish h

lb.

39c

ONG 'SLAND DUCKUNGS
oast

?9c

'OP &
kVisit Packard* P**JE W B

# Tenafly • Ranj* Y
,dwe„ • Madison

• "-WS-i 73E- •«- 0,-' 8‘

_

Hew Jersey

(ARD-BAMBERGER & CO. • MAIN AT'tEMPLe'
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	Illustrations
	“NEITHER SNOW NOR RAIN”: Pope John looks through the rain-spattered window of his car en route to visit facilities of the Sacred Congregaton for the Oriental Church to get a first-hand acquaintance with its work, the Pontiff started the New Year with similar visits to all other congregations of the Roman Curia.
	ARRIVES IN ROME: Cardinal-elect Joseph E. Ritter of St. Louis, (left) is welcomed to Rome by Archbishop Martin J. O’Connor (right), rector of the North American College. Archbishop Ritter was elevated to the College of Cardinals at the Vatican by Pope John XXIII on Jan. 16. At center is Msgr. IginO Cardinale of the Vatican Secretariat of State.
	Untitled
	LAST RITES: An unidentified priest kneels in the tangled wreckage of a head on auto crash near St. Paul, Minn., giving last rites to dead while a policeman trains his flashlight on the priest’s ritual book. Seven teenagers lost their lives in the crash.
	STREET-CORNER APOSTOLATE: William Flaherty of East Orange passes out literature announcing the noon-time information class to be conducted at Seton Hall University College, Newark, by the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. The 25-minute classes arc being held every Tuesday and Thursday at 12:10 p.m. Flaherty and other K. of C. members blanketed the downtown Newark area to help publicize the project.
	CHURCH WITHIN A CHURCH: Parishioners at St. Andrew's tend Mass in a temporary edifice while the steel framework of their new church goes up around it. When the floor of the permanent structure was laid several years ago, a temporary wooden church was erected on top of it so that construction could proceed without interrupting services.
	Father Olwell
	DEVIL TAKES OVER: A Ceylonese impression of the devil stands in Catholic school courtyard in protest of government attempt to take over the school. The Ceylon government has been trying to nationalize all schools to provide what it calls “a unified system of education.” But the move has brought strong resistance from Catholics. The picture of the devil is to show that the devil is taking over the school.
	SEA-GOING CHAPEL: Just aft of the bridge on the Italian supertanker Mare Nostrum is a door marked “Capella.” Behind the door is a tiny Catholic chapel consisting of an altar, six pews, and a sacristy that doubles as a confessional. At ports of call a priest comes aboard, offers Mass and hears confession. At sea, the chapel is open for visits and meditation. Above, a visitor stops by the chapel while the ship was berthed at South Portland, 'Me.'
	TAKING OVER: Patrolman Edmund E. Keene, newly elected president of the Jersey City Police Anchor Club, is congratulatd by the unit’s chaplain, Rev. Robert E. Duffy. At right is Lieut. Rutherford Fowles; vice president.
	CHRISTMAS SPIRIT GLOWS: The employes of St. James Hospital, Newark, skipped their regular Christmas party this year and instead presented the money to the hospital for its building fund. Clarence J. McTighe, purchasing agent presents the employes’ gift, a check for $1,700, to Sister Patricia Aidan. Looking on are Salvatore Cresci, Mary Larcombe, Marion Kirkland, Mrs. Betty Federovish, Jean Hydock, Mary Rogers, Margaret Gahan and Mary Gallacher.
	AND A GOOD TIME...: These are the members oF the Chinese choir which entertained at the recent holiday party held at St. Mary’s School Hall Newark More than 100 Chinese Catholics were present for the festivities. In foreground are Rev. Bonaventure Kuo, moderator, and Rev. Gregory Schramm, O.S.B.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Mr. O'Brien calls it “resting his eyes" but the rest of the family calls it sleeping.
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	Untitled
	WHERE WE SERVE; Sister Philomena Mary, C.S.J., administrator of Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, and Dr. D.J. Kissinger, staff president, survey on the map, the areas in Bergen County from which 12,241 patients came to the hospital in 1960.
	SPECIAL ATTENTION: Student in special education program gets lesson in phonics from Sister Anne Rosalie. Individual attention is the success secret of the program for slow-to-learn students.
	LEARNING IS FUN: Sister Geraldine plays arithmetic game with students, who find that the subject which used to be painfully difficult can even be pleasant.
	SINGING TOGETHER: Sister Immaculata leads her class in a hymn they have learned. Boys wear "crowns" with names of their patron saints; they win and keep their crowns through good behavior.
	TAKING A BREAK: Sister Lillian joins in dancing lesson with her students when she feels they need a break from weightier studies.
	YOUR HEALTH: Sister Carmel and Brother Patricius check over the manuscript for “Brief Guide to Health" which they co-authored.
	FOR INDIA’S POOR: Mother Teresa, foundress of a new community of Sister’s known as the missionaries of Charity, is shown (right) distributing medicines to the sick poor in Delhi, India. A native of Yugoslavia Mother Teresa was a Loretto Sister for 20 years before starting the new congregation which now has centers in Calcutta and Delhi with eight professed Sisters and others being trained.
	Untitled
	STUDENT POETS: Sister Irene Marie, principal of Christ the King, Hillside, gave certificates of award to five eighth graders who had poems accepted in the annual anthology of high school poetry published by the National High School Poetry Association. The poets, left to right, are: Anthony Imperiale, Janet Freel, Charlotte Cadmus, Lorraine Pietruszka and William Brenner.
	Untitled
	A VISITOR: On a recent trip through the east Rev. Joseph A. Cusack, national director of the Order of Martha, Ladies Auxiliary of the Extension Society, paid a visit to Mrs. Joseph Dunn of Jersey City, national organizer. The organization, which provides alter linens and vestments for the missions, collects stamps, clothing, used nylons, cards and religious articles, is expanding its membership.
	Untitled
	FAST FINGERS: Kathryn Komar, senior at Immaculate Conception (Lodi), practices her typing which won her a gold pin in a speed test conducted by the Gregg Company. Kathryn also uses her hands for more artistic purposes as a member of the school orchestra.
	Untitled
	JUNIOR EDITOR: Sister Mary Angelina, principal of Our Lady of the Lake High School, presents senior Ellen Kinney with a certificate designating her as a “teenboard” representative for Extension, a Catholic monthly published in Chicago.
	COOPERATIVE GESTURE: Present at the signing of a working agreement between the special education department of the Newark Archdiocese and the N.J. Rehabilitation Commission Saturday are from left, Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling, director of the Mt. Carmel Guild which administers the special education department; Rev. Francis R. LoBianco, the department’s director; Raymond F. Male, commissioner of Labor and Industry; William Seligman, assistant director, Rehabilitation Commission, and Beatrice Holderman, director.


